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INTRODUCTION.
His old school teacher must have been in a propihetic mood, for he wrote wiser than he knew, when, at
his country school closing exercise, over half a century
ago, he put into the mouth of his little pupil, 8JS· his
part of the programme, a recitation which ended with
these words :
"In coming years, in thunder tones,
This world will hear from Sammie Jones."
rrhat the world did hear, as it heard from none
other, in unmist3Jkable utterances, for over two decades, from one end of the land to the other is a matter of current history.
It is probably true thart, during his evangelistic
ministry, filie Rev. Sam P. Jones spo·ke continuously
to larger audiences and was instrumental in winning
more men and! women from the paths of sin than
any other single human instrument during the same
period. Attracted ·by his plain, direct speech; his
hitter denunciation of civi·c, BB well as social sins;
the utter fearlesffiless of the man and his peculiarities
of style many came out of curiosity, expecting to
be entertained: and, while they did laugh, a large proportion of them remained to weep and to pray, while all
went away determined to live better lives and "the
slain of the Lord" were many, besides the marked improvement and the toning up of local conditions.
5

"Lightning Flashes and rrhunderbolts" reproduces
a newspaper account of one of Brother Jones' great
meetings held in the spring of 1901, in the city of Sarnnnah. There is nothing original claimed for the con··
tents of the hook. It has heen compiled by one who never
had the privilege of meeting or listening to Georgia',;;
great evangeli&t, but who esrteemedi him as '''one of the
most powerful men of his century and who could reacl1
those that others could not." It is quite needless to sJ.,Y
that this volume is sent forth with the single desire that
it may 'be an instrum€nt for good. These virile messages are given to the public with the confident belief
that they are as much needed to-day as when they were
delivered and that their reading will be a tonic to public S'entiment, as well as to individual life.
rrI1e r.eader should bear in mind that the entire book
is a reproduction from the columns of a daily newspaper and that it has not been edited, or corrected in
the least. Lt does not do full justice to Brother Jones,
either in the sty le or the matter of his sermons. Naturally, these reports lean to the sensational, rela.ting as they do, in part, to local conditions. And then,
it was not within the r.ang.e of human possibility for
anyone, much less the average reporter of a city daily,
to
in its entirety, a sermon of this great evangelisi. His terrific denunciation of sin, his bitter scorn
of hypocrisy, his inclefinable humor, his tender pathos,
his sympathy for lost men, his inimitable power of illustration, the magic tones of his marvelous voice, t!he
merry twinkle of his powerful eye, the effect of his
paus es, these and o,ther ::-:imilar qualities could no more
1
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be put upon pa.per than could the flash of the lightning or the reverberations of its succeeding thunder.
And yet, with all of this miS1sing, this seriet31 of
utterances of one of the world's leading evangelists is
surely worth while. A reader of the manuscript of this
volume before it was sent to the printer, expressed it
as his judgment that there was not a siermon in it
hut was well worth the price of the whole.
'Tim classes of readers will welcome this book-those
who knew and loved Brother Jones and those who never
had the privilege of sitting under the sound and influence of that magi<! voice now silent these six years.
The first will, in: a measure, live over again the high
privilege of attending one of his great m_eetings and
their hearts will be warmed, and stirred, and their eyes
will be moistened, while they thank God for the wonderful grace revealed in the messenger. The o·ther class
will read and wonder at the marvelous power displayed
in the redemption of this reclaimed drunkard, while
some of them will lay down the book to pray that they
too may know that grace in their hearts and lives. And
thus Brother Jones, though dead in the Lord and resting from his arduou.s lllibor.s, will yet speak and his works
wm foUow him.
\Y. E. TOWSON.
Parsonage, .Ashburn, ·Ga., October 31, 1912.
1
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EVANGELIST STUART COMES

OF PEOPLE

HEARD THE TALK BY MR. STUART.

The Tabernacle filled to overflowing.-)fus,ic a
feature of the ;ervic.e.-Methods· were a de.parture
from those to which Siavannah has been accm;tomed.-Preacher lauded Mr. Jones ·and had a word
:for the Coochee-Chooche dance 1and "CusiSing'' as
he has heard it in Savannah.
Staid Savannah was treated to .a new experience las.t
night. Contl·ervatism in Religion has been a mark of
the city for years, but the even tenor of its way was interrupted by Rev. Gemge R. Stuart, who :preached the
first of the s.ermons nha.t are to he CLel·ivered during the
cours.e of their meetings by himself and Rev. Sam
Jones, who will arrive this morning from W.a ycmss. Services will be held at the Tabernacle in the Park Extension this afternoon at 4 :30 o'clock and ·again tonight.
Both evangeliists will prnach, one at one s.ervice and the
other a.t the other. The arrangement will be made between them today.
rrhe Tabernade was crowded last night, and all .about
the sitructure, lined up on the outside, were people gathered to hear the evangelist. Before 8 o'clock the congregation began gathering, andi there was 1a; steaidy influx
for half an hour or more. Of the many assembled, the
fair ,.;;ex furnisl1ed the greater number, showing a;ppar1
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ently, that Btories of what might be said had not the
power to ke·ep the ladies away.
Musiic w1as 1a distinct feature of .the service, and will
be throughout the meeting. Mr. J. W. Ramsay is musica-1 conductor for Mr. Stuart, while Mr. Charles D. Tillman, of Atlanta, will fill that post for Mr. Jones. On
the pil:atform, behind the prnacher, the choir wa.s stationed, '·each member wearing a
The first taste
of anything e15e thian the ,suave, 1palite and well modulated minisiterial utterance:s to which they had been accustomed fell to the members of the collocrregation when
:Mr. Ramsay was exhorting those who had: choir barJges
to preeent thelllselve.s for .se.a.ts on the stage. People
caught their breath as he addrese:ed them, tellir.g them
that they need not expect to wait and use their badges
when the Tabernacle might ibe crowded,
up
to .the platform :for places when they could not get them
els:ewhere.
After the talk to which they I.istened from Mr.
Stuart, however, the words 0tf Mr. Ramsay seemed as but
the soft whisperings of a mother's love.
ON THE SPEAKER'S PLATFORM:.

Amon:g thot;e on the speaker',s platform were Rev.

W. A. Nisbet, of the Second Presby.terian Church, Presid,emt iof the
As.sociation; Rev. Bascom Anthony, .of Trinity Church; Rev. Ed F. Cook, v·f \Vesley
:Monument,wl; ReY. 0. S. Co·ok, of Grace Church; R.ev.
W. P. M riCorkle, of the First Presbyterran; Rev. J. A.
Smith, of Epworth "Jlethodist Church; Rev. Dr. ·Quill-
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ian, of Madlison; Riev. T. R. McCarty, of Oediartown,
and Rev. T. L. Gerdine, of Tennille.
Rev. Mr. Anthony opened .the meeting, after sev.eral
songs had been sung hy the choir, led by M:r. Raimsay.
He first announced the collection would be taken up at
each meeting. He said that he was glad to see that so
many daughters and mothers had shown by their presence that they were not afraid of being corrupted, and
promised t he congregation that, if a. circus wa.s to be
seen, it would be a cleaner one than the last seen in the
Park E.xtension. Rev. Mr. McCarty prayed for the
success of the meetings, and invoked the :pow.er of God
for .the crushing out of ev.ery saloon in Savannah.
Then Mr. Stuart began b.is talk. 1While the preacher
by his pers ona:Iity,
yet sits in his chair, one is
and the impre..,"Bion is favorable. Kindness and benevolence are reflected from every feature. Accentuated by
a nose that he himseilf makes the subject of an ooetasional jest his face at once attracts attention. A strong
picion that the man has a world of .humor about him
enters the mind even befo.re he beg;ins to speak, and but
little time it:; then required to make the suspicion certainty. There is power, .too, in what he sayis, and pathos
as well. Only tw,o or three timeis diidi Mr. Stuart seek
to play upon the soft€T feelings. But ea·ch time he w.as
sucoessiful, and his picture of the graduation ex·ercises,
when a boy did homage to his mother, made many ·a
handkerchief s•tea1 to feminine ey;es.
1

1

HIS TALK ON JONES.

Mr. S.tuart preached a s·ermon, but pref1aced it with

12
an announcement aibout the meeting and Sam Jones,
wJiich, perhaps interested the congregation no less than
did the sermon itself. With a determination to be underotood from the start, he jumped medias res, saying
that there was a policeman present, 1and that he would
act promptly when needed. "I shaN wratch for disturbances," the pr·eacher sa.id.
I .see ,one, I shall direct the attention of the policeman to the disturber and
he will gras p him by the nape of the neck and put him
out ()1f the building. None but the low and ill-br,ed
would! ·d!isturb a divine service anyw1ay. This is plain,
but true. Besides, you don't have to ·come. Stay away
if you do not propose to behave.
funny things have heien said about Sam Jones
and our prospectiv,e meetings in Savannah. It would
make a dog ·laugh to get them together and have them
served out. Sam Jones needs no defense, and don't ·any
of yiou go 1away from here and say that I aJID diefenCL'inig
him. I hav.e been twelve years with Jones, prnaching
with .him, slept with him, eaten with him, trav·eled with
him, and divided money with him. I write him down
as one of .the cleanest, purest men in the land."
Just here there wa1s a novelty in Sav.annah r·eligious
serv.ioes. Hands wer.e clapped, and this style of applause was frequent during the meeting. "I understand," continued Mr. Stuart, "that right on this
ground they had a coochee-coochee (laughter) "Is tha.t
Fio ?" ('Turning to the ministers behind him). Mr. Anthony replied that the mini,sters had not seen it, but that
it was so. " 8'ome of the women in this .town saw it,
though," siaid Mr. Stuart.
1
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TOO MUCH CUS SIN'.
1

"I have heard more cussing to-day than I have in
twelve months." ".Xo," exclaimed a minister in surprise. "Yes," declared Mr. Stua.rt. "A man cussed at
the taiblie with me tonight. Yes, sir, I have heard i,t
all through the streets. I passed a young man and two
girls, and one of the girls ripped out an ()lath. Ain't it
funny?" and the way he asked! the ques,tion made his
hearers think it was, to judge from the way they Laughed.
€ are here in the interest of good men and women,
of ho')'s and gir1s," ,said the evangelisrt, "and Sam Joner;
and Georgie 1Stuart will figiht only for them. If you are
:among those I have mentioned, d:on't worry. We are not
after you. And remember I a.m not here to defend Mr.
Jones.
meetings were not projecfod for that 'Purposie. The meetings will continue until they clos.e. We
don't know when that will be. We preached three weeks
in Atlanta. The last night Jones addressed the crowd
that was pack ed and jammed info a great building,
while, 'standing in a carriage 1at the intersection of four
streets, I talked to rpeople who were crowded far back
into the
1

1

THE EVANGELIST'S SERMON.

Mr. Stuart's s:ermon was based upon the strnngth of
character oif Daniel, whom he considers one of the
greatest men of sacred or pvofa.ne hisfory. The preacher
sel,ected Daniel ais ,his the'Ille, he said, because it is uplifting and improving for a congregation to be brought
in touch with such a character. "Evil communications

14
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corrupt go·od manners and evil asisocia ti one debase good
morals." Mr. Stuart quoted. "One cannot remain forty
minutes with an evil man without being hiarmed, nor
can one remain forty minutes witlh a good man without being helped."
The character of Daniel, full of purpose and devoted
to certain ·prinoiples regarded as right, was ·commended
as a standard for young people, the prea·cher voicing the
need there is for young men and young wom€n of purpose 1and d.ett:irmination who mean and Btrive to be something. The temptations that assailed Daniel .as tlhe
e:hoice of following his own or a strange God became
necessary were detailed by .Mr. Stuart, and in them
were fiound analogies to tihe temptations· of the present

day.
·Speaking of the practice of drinking, Mr. Stuart
said : "Would to God the diay may come when the man
who wiill take a drink or swear cannot ·even be elected
tonstable. Thffie hard-swearing, hard-drinking, old office holders ought to be relegated to private 'life. Every
official in Savannah, if it is in ihis power to prevent the
lawlessness that prnvails, is leading a perjured life. (App1iause). ·Savann:ah is as dirty a gambling town as there
is on the face of thie earth. Even children .gamble on
their way to and from school. There is everything from
marbles up to a progressive euchre. I should as soon
play seven-up at $5.00 a game as to play euchre for a
cut gla.ss v.a.s,e, (dwelling upon the exaggerated pronunciation of the word). Ah, how honor is. needed in
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HERE FOR A FliGHT.
EVANGELISTS STUART AND JONF.B IN SAVANNAH FOR 1'IIA'l'
SO SAID REV. MR. STUART.

Talked of Temperance before crowded T.abernacle. Says that visiit of hims'8lf and Sam Jones will
be an epoch in Savannah. Hope to make am impression that wiH la.st till Gaihriel blow;s his trumpet. Tel'ls of the black douds that threaten America and charges them all to the liquor business.
Amuses the cmwd by telling jokes on MioKinley
,and on the divorce laws of ·Chicago.
Rev. Gorge R. Stuart a.elivered hit> addiresis on temperance at the 'rabernade yesterday afternoon before
3,000 people. It was a strong plea for prolhibition, and
fiHed with the characteristic illustrations, both o,f speech
and gesture, that hiave brought the evaI!geilist so promine11tly to the front ·and made him the ·co-worker of Rev.
Sam Jones. That the address wa,s to be a cha:racteris.tic
one could be known almost in the opening remark.
After a brief introduction the ·evangelist told hi.s audience that 1he wias entering into a fight and that he
wanted them to lmep quiet and heiar him. "Hold your
mouth, m take it away," he said. The people took f1i,im
at his word and followed the first prnrt of his, admonition, for except when ;siome Temark drew forth a l1augh
or when some sentiment was cheered, :he w.as heard
throughout the hour and a quarter or more in whidh he
with absolute aUention.
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"Tonight," said the spealrnr, "begins a series of meetings which are to be an epoch in your city; meetings of
which the influence, I trust, will be here when Ga:briel
.shall blow his horn, for I am here thi,s afternoon to
make a sentiment on the greate.st question that is now
before the American ,people." T1he speaker read as his
text, Hab. 2 :12. "Woe to him that buildeth a town
with blood and establisheth a city by iniquity." The pronoun "him" stands for a noun, he said, and we may as
weH ,s'Upply it with th€ noun in iJhis case 1and say "Woe
unto 8av annah that buildeth a town with blood and establisheth a city by iniquity."
'·Thebie," he continued, "are the words not of George
Stuart, but vf God. I come to you as an American citizen, and if I can but put one half right on this issue I
shall not hav e spent the 1afternoon in
1

1

SPENT YEARS WITH JONES.

"I have spent years trave1ing about tlhe ·country with
my oo-wlOTker, Sam Jones, who has stood for right, and
right ornly, all of the time, and the more I s'ee the country, the more I am convinced that it is marching to the
tune of this great hook, the Bible." "But," he continued,
"there are many big black clouds that overhang us, and
all can he traced to i:Jhe whiskey barrel or the heerkeg.
"The first cloud that I shaH consider is the cLoud of
anarchy. Many think it a little cloud showing here and
there, but it is growing broiader and deeper and morn
dangerous every year. In Chicago, after the anarchist
riot, the judge who tried the cases against them said
1
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that every witness that deposed ·in the case had come
from in a sa.loon, back of a salO'on, or over a saloon. But
I've no time more to spend on this suhject, and s.o I will
tell you of anotheir cfoud that ov-erhangs you, the cloud
of mobism, iand I want to isay now 'here's one American
citizen ·everlastingly opposed to mobism.' It's all due
to the salo·on, and there is no excuse for it. In the first
place the mob always gets the man that ihas no money
and no poli tieial friends and who would, in cons·equence,
be punished anyway.
"The mob is iJhe result of the saloons and; jus•t as soon
as you get near enough to ia mob to smell of it y:ou smell
whiskey. In 1896 there were more men and women
killed by mob law than were executed by order of all the
courts in the land put together. To <1estroy the mob it
is necessary to des.troy the saloons, for that the one is
the ·cause of .the other can he seen in all easies where
there is a danger friom such a gathering such as in 1Galveston, and recently in Jacksonville, when this fact was
so well recognized that the first cry of those i:lhat feared
the mob was ''Close the rsafoons."
POLITICS A. CLOUD.

''Politics" he said, "is another of the clouds that overhang. "I .am out of politics," he .said, "because I don't
wa.nt to mix any politics with my religion, ibut I would
like to get a little religion in politics. What this country needs" he continued, "is Christianity and decency
in .polities, and it is my hope some day to .see 1an hones1t
wlhite ballo·t in the hands .of ev€ry honest Amenican."
1
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This wish was cheered by the audience.
continued Mr. Stu,art, "has got politics by the throat,
it's got Savannah by the throat, and it's got a:H the other cities of the country hy the throat. Do you kno,r,''
be went on, "there is a saloon in the Ca.pitol at Was11ington, and there is not a legislature in thiB country
with enough hackbone to kick it out.
"But, I tell you," he &aid, ''the age of crises is coming."
infamous divorce laws were characterized by the
sp·eaker as the next cloud that he wisihed to &peak of.
"Do you know," he said, "that if a man has a orazy wife
he can get a law through the legislature so that after
five years he can marry ag1ain. Eighty per cent of these
inf a mo us decrees a.Te due to the saloon business. I am
in favor of gettiTug married 1and sfayiilig married until
this book ( ta.pping the Bib'le) s·ayiS that we must part.
We are entirely too careless about this matter; Why it
i.-; said that in Ohicago thy are isisuing marriage certifieates w1ith divorce couponB, and that when a man wishes
to leav.e his wifo all he iha.s to .do is to tear off a coupon,
say '.good-bye 'Sal', and skip out. T.he laws of the land,
influenced by the iniquitous liquor traffic have made
marriage almost p[ay."
of the Epworth Leag-ue, Mr. 8tuart said,
wrhat its charity and: help department, the feeding and
clothing of .poor people, had his highest commendation.
My idea of
he said, "is to take the Bible
in one hand, a pone of bread in the other and a pair of
br.eeches under the arm. The world needs something

19
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taken of this book and woven into action. Discussing
the work of Hrn leagu€ in at3si&ting the poor, he said,
further, that most of the poverty and distress were
caused by drink; that the liquor traffic was like a lmge
giant that threw into the stream of want and misery
countless people. I'm s.ick of and tired of pulling peoto ·tlio iB
ple out of this stream, he said, ''Wihat we
to kill the giant and thus put an end to people being in
the need of rescue."
1

A FALSE PROSPERITY.

rl1e speaker then took up tfue discussion of the present prosperity of the country. "It's a f.alse prosperity,"
he said, "AU caused by the waT spirit that imbues all nations and oouses them to make guns, build .ships, make
wagons, and make other things needed for war, thus furnishing ia market for much material and plenty of work
for men." After discussing some of the questions of
finance, which he said he had heard dis·cussed in ·Washington, he evidently feared that he had led his hearers
to believe .that it waa done in a spirit antagnostic to the
administration, and Bo hastened to tell them that he was
not a Democrat,
Ood."
He said that bhe 1iquor traffic was the cause of all the
country's financial troubles. The politicians say that it
is the tariff, or the national banks, or some other cause,
but the real cause is whiskey. Here he quoted statistics to show that aH the currency of the government, or
all the money in the possession of the nationa1 banks,
would not pay the liquor bill of the country for one y.ear
1
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hecausie of its enormous size, $1,400,000,000.00. He
gave additional figures e:xiplaining the cost of tJhe whiskey to the manufacturer, and to the consumer, and showed where the d ifforence in the price goes. He paid his
compEments to President :McKinley for his .stand or
lack of stand on this question, and then asked the audience if they had heard he told them 'Becau.se Hanna had
to make it up ·ev·ery morning.'
Mr. Stuart's next attack was on the gamblers, w!hom
he de.seribed as 200,000 gentlemen who were able to
wear diamonds and yet had velvety hands because they
did no·t work. That they too might be charged to the
whiskey evil, he s·aid, could be seen from the fact that
they were always to he found in, over, or back of a saloon.
1

A PICTURE OF CONDITIONS.

He then drew what he termed a !home picture, conditions that exist tin Savannah, in which he estimated
the number of saloons, the number of men that patronized them, the money spent •and the good that it could
do spent otherwise. Using one case as .an ex·ample, he
saidJ that ev•en after the saloon 'had ruined a man it had
no use for him, and would not even give him employment. Using the subject of this illustration as .being
interrogated as to the kind of work he was fit for, the
speaker made him 1answer that he w,asn't fit for anything
unless he could he elected to Council, or something. He
explained later, however, that this illustration did not
apply to all council.s, ·because some of the best men that
he had ever known had occupied such positions.
1
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Discussing the ultimate fate of the drunkard, he said
that he was doomed to hell, but that he would not go
alone, for to the same place would be sent those that
had made him what he was.
Rderring to Mr. Jones, he said that both of them
were there for the purpos.e of raising a fig.ht, and asked
all those that were with them for prohibition to draw
and wave their handkerchiefs. There were but few that
refused the invitation.
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THE OBENING EVENT.
JONES TO THOUSANDS.

TABERNACLE FILLED AND SUR-

ROUNDED BY HIS HEARERS. ESTIMATED THEM AT
TEN THOUSAND.

A .strong talk that offended none.-Mr. Jones
prnached the first of his Savannah sermon.s and!
great crowd was distinctly impressedi.-Straight
gospel was preached.-Thougih. here and there
Jones threw in a j·est oT a jibe, with malice towards
none.-Outlined his position.

Tlhousand.s thronged the tabernacle in the Park Extension and encircled! it last night, when Rev. Sam Jones
pr.eached for the firnt time during the .series of me·etings
in 'Savannah. Mr. Jones himself eiStimated the crowd
at 10,000. P.erhaps it d·id not fall short of that number.
He anticipated: a smaller number and said s·o during his
talk. The crowd probably numbered about 7,000. Rev.
W. A. Nisbet, President of the Ministerial Association,
said the building was constructed for the ·accommo<lation of 4,000 people, though it probably held more tlhan
that number. There were scarcely a.s many outside a.,
in8ide.

The great majority of those gathered to the service
seemed to have been drawn by their fenent admiration
of the prreacher and their desire to 1pmfit from the .service. Others were there through curiosity. On both
clas.sers
preacher madle a distinct impression .
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X o bet.t€r conducted crowd of such pmportions was
eyer gathered in Savannah, and this, des·pite the murmurs that had been heard against 1VLr. Jones, and the
ill-feeling that was undoubtedly entertained by 1rnme.
And it was probably what l\fir. Jones s1aid it was, the
largest religious giathering in Savannaih since there 1has
been a building of the place standing.
'I'hat the gatheTing was with the preacher and that
it \ms impressed by his talk, could have been shown by
nothing mor.e strongly than by the response to his appeal at the dose of the service, when he called upon every man and woman who wished to respond to the love
that is in God's heart for them .and who want the meetings to be productive of goodi to 1S.avannah and good to
themselves rise. From a seat UJpon the pl atform, it
seemed that, as one mighty body, the entire congregation ros·e.
An incident of the meeting WM the trouMe witfu the
electric lights. ·Only for a brief period dlid they shed
a brilliance. One went out 1after a bit, and the others
offered but a Lame apology for their presence. Fluttering and flickering, raipping, sputtering they .seemed upon
the verge of retiring from the meeting. Mr. tT ones was
speak.ing at the time. He :asked everybody t.o remain
seated and perfectly quiet if the lights should go out.
A kerosene lamp was at hand and was lighted and
placed upon the platform. Apparently seeing that illiey
would not leave the tabernacle in utter ·darkness, the
arc lights ceased their sputtering and got uipon their
good behavioT, s·eemingly to the Il'O little relief of the
1
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ministers who sat back of the speaker on the platform.
SINGING LED BY TILLMAN.

The choir of the night before had been reinforced by
many voices, and
than 100 poured forifu sacred
melody. The s.inging waB led by
Charles Tillman,
who has long ·been associated with jfr. Jones in a musical
caP'acity. Hymn after hymn was sung before the preaching beg.an and the warmth and fervor of the singing
went deep to many hearts.
A prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. W. F. Quillian of
-:Vfadiison, Ga., and shortly afterward Rev. Mr. Jones
and hits co-adijutor Rev. Mr. Stuart, a.ppeared on the
platform, being greeted with applause from the congregation. It was the first sight ·a gre.at many had had of
}fr. Jm1es, and it was with no little curios ity that they
had a good look at the famed evangeEst. They saw a
man of about 145 pounds in weight, clad in a dark grey
suit. Fifty-four ye·ars sit none too lightly upon Mr.
Joines, and tihere is a liberal sprinkling of grey among
what was the jet black of his hair and long, drooping
mustache. His figure, though, is well knit and erect,
bearing up well under the ills with Which Mr. Jones
.say:s it is beset.
After an introduction by Mr. Nisbet, who, hitting at
the Aldermen who had expresB ed themselves upon the
matter of the use of the Park Exten8ion, said that ten
days a.go he would never have thought that it was necessary to intrnduce such a man as Rev. Sam J'Ones to a
Savannah audience. Mr. Jones got in action, and anopportunity for a survey of the man was afforded.
1

1
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Summed up, it Bhowed no ramping in deliv.ery, a flow of
language that was seldom
by hesitation to grasp
just the word required, a wen modulated·, ev.en voice,
carrying weH to the confines oif the building, a wit ancl
humor that e\·ok€d ·a laugh wihene-ver the demands of effective speaking seemed to show it needed, and 1a vigorous force that held and swayed the congregation.
Many, pr·obably, were expecting some of the seDBational speeches for which iJhe preacher is celebrated. In
that expectancy, however, they were disappo·inted. Mr.
Jones had :his joke and thrust ·a few of his jibes, but his
talk, in the main, 1was confined to what minis tern denominated as ·pure, hard doctrine and gospel,-the S'OUlsa ving sort. Love was the preacher's theme, and it was
handled witfu the art of ·a master. There could be no
ga1insaying that, €V·en by those opposed to the preacher
and yet hearing his words.
1

WHAT MR. JONES SAID.

Opening with an exhortation to his hearers to remain perfectly quiet, in order that his physical infirmities might not pl'levent his making his -v·oice heard
through.out the building, Mr. Jones announced his text
as ,fohn 3 :16. "For God so 10V1edi the world that lrn
gave his only begoHen son, that whosoever beiJ.ieveth in
Him Bhould not perish, but have e-verlasting life."
"I thank Hod," the prnacher said, "that it has been
my 'Privilege to pl'leach to so many thousands, but more
tharr all I thank Him for this text. I can reach but
comparatively few with my preac:hing, but the printed
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word, with such a glorious message, can go throughout
the world, prodaiiming the salmtion that is open and
free to those who will but accept the love that was
evinced! by eo gr.eat a sacrifice as that. Not to America
.alone, not to Eur.ope, is the love of God extend:ed, for
He so loved the wo-rld. All of its millions of people .are
includ·ed in His love. He loves the most abandoned sinner as w1ell ·as He does the most spiritual saint. I can
go fartflrnr and say that He loves the sinne·r more," and
the speaker related the story of the Good Shepherd who
went out after his one 1-ost sheep.
"God's love is eternal. It knows no limitations. He
can love a man while he is serving Him anid! He can love
a man when he has :fallen in to the lowest depth of
degradation and sin. He ·can }ove a man when he is in
hell as well 1as when ihe is in heaven. God is the mother
as well as the :father. He has all the mother's love and
a great d€al more. When father and mother have ceased
to love a son, God loves him still. N ev·er a man in hell
wras put there by God because he did not love him. Love
oannot save though 1it can pity and suffer and love and
b1esis. It is only the bloo·d of ·i!he Lamb that can cleanse
o.nd s.ave. Y.es, a mo.ther's love is great, but it is but the
infinitesimal part of the heart of God poured into the
heart of the woman."
Here Mr. Jones, dwelling on the love that grow6
.;;;tronger when a loved one seems to be sinking, said that
he sometimes tells his wife thrat it seems to him that slhe
lov.ed him more when ·he was drunlmn, worthless and
unreg€nerate than now, whereupon she makes answer:

1
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''Well, old feUow, it seemed to me that you needed it
more then."
'I1hen the preacher drew a 1picture of a. home made
wretched by drink, po·rtrayin:g the lov•e of the wife f-0r
the husband, which despite the debauohery to which he
had sunk, still abided in all i·ts wiarmth. That lov·e, he
said, was a little of the nature of God, so how great must
he the love o-f God. Then hie told of the lov·e that ia
borne him by his d·og and h1s hors·e.
Even with his frailties, he is able to inspire love
in .his animals and make them eager to serve him in
.any way. Lower than the brute.s, he said, must he men
when they are not stirred by God's love and do not arise
to serve him. rt is a helpful lo·ve too, he said, that is
needled. And suoh is God's love, which is extendied, if
it would ·only be acoepted, to ten thousand wrecked ·and
ruined men right here in SaV'annah.
0

A WORD ABOUT INTEMPERANCE.

"8ometime ago I was in Robertson county, Tennessee, upon ·a temperance campaign. I have no regard
for a. prea.cher who never made a tempemnce speech.
The ·dlevil is bragging on such a preacher. I was speaking to just such a crowd as this, and by the way, I am
glad to see such .a crowd. rt is the biggest iJhat was
ever s·een in 'Sav.annah for a religious ,gathering. That
is the tmth. There are ten thousand people here, but I
do not doubt that the ·papers tomorrow will say there
were three thousand. As I wa;s saying, 'though, this
meeting was up in Robertson county, where they make
that liquor that I bet many o·f you old red-nosed rascals
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have been drunk on one thousand times. There was a
poor man there, gone to the dogs from drink, ragged,
unkempt, ·dlespond1ent iand iW1thout a friend. He came to
me after the meeting, ·and told me of his troubles. He
had heen touched by the italk, and wanted my sympathy.
1 gave him moT€, a suit o.f clothes, rigging him out
from hat to lheel, and I told him 'There is a little sallowfta.ced Georgia prea.c:her who will stick to you till his
heels fly up,' and the man got a ,schoo-1 to teach and
lived happily with his re-united chilcken.
"And it was not long before a merchaint invited me
into his store an<ll askied me to accept a $75.00 suit of
clothes. I told him that I would if it would be any a·ccommodation to him. That outfit for tlhe school-teacher
had cost me $30.00, so you see there was where I had
made $45.00 by speculation. I tell you I have made
thousands of dol1ars by ·"pecu1ating in niggers and poor
white folks." And then Mr. Jones gave some of the instances in which he had cast his ·bread upon the waiters.
WILL KEEP FLIES OFF.

"T1hey call me a liar, a mountebank and a blackguard," said Mr. Jones, "but I do not care if I can do
work like that," and he ref.erred to instances he had
enumerated of riedemption he had wrought from the servitude of drink and the devil. ar shall take the deeds
m:1:d the words, and proud', indeed, will I be if I can lay
them before the feet of Christ and liet him be the judge.
I am no man's enemy. There is not a saloon-keeper or
a gambler in 'Savannah for wihom I would not pray for
as high ·a pliace in heaven as I wou'ld wish to fa.11 to
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those most dear to me. I come to this city with naught
in my heart against anyone. Even if anyone tries to lick
me I won't mind, but I'll promise you one thing, Bud,
n1 try to keep the fl1ies off you while you're at it.
(Great laughter). You think I am pretty tough now,
Bud, but you ought to havie known me once. Why, there
was a time w.hen I wouldn't have been in Savannah this
long before I would have begun to paint the town red.
rl'hat wais a
color of mine in those daY's, but I
have gotten religion now. I know I have got it. I was
on the spot ,at that time. God will forgivie a sinner.
You can get religion and keep it, and a lot o·f you fellows out there ought to be getiting it mght now. Why,
your wife wou'ld have to call in the neighbors to identify
you."
The preacher i!hen dosed with his appeal to the congregation, after whic:h prayer was o.ffe.red by Dr. Quillian and the congregation was dismissed with henedict:ion from Mr. Stual'<t.
An evidence of the
in -the Jones' meetings is
that many of the foreign sea captains in port attended
last night. Among them was the captain of a s chooner
which cleared and was expected to <Sail Saturdoay. A
Morning News
asked the captruin ye&te:ridlay
what was the trouble and why he had not sailed.
"I just thought I'd wait •aind see what Sam Jones
had to offeT," he replied.
Along the river and among the shipping there is as
much interest in M.r. Jones and his meetings as there is
in ·other sections of the city.
1
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REV.

G.

R.

STUART'S SERVICES

ATTENDED

BY :MANY

COLORED PEOPLE.

Rev. George R. Stuart spoke at the afternoon .service
of the Jones-Stuart meeting. Rev. Sam Jo·nes. who had
arrived but an hour or two before, was at the rrabernacle, and occupied a conspicuous place on the platform,
but he did not take any part in the services. Just before the meeting beg.arr he arrivied, in the company of
Mr. Stuar:t. A slightly audible wave -0f -excitement went
ov·er the congregation as he was seen, but it had no
efliect on him, apparently. He ascended the steps of the
platform, wa:s met and greeted by a number of the ministers who had arrived hefore him, and then sat among
trhem, where he r·ema.ined an interested auditor throughout the service.
The meeting was ·opened by the reading of a scriptmal lesson by Rev. W. A. Nisbit, followed by prayer
by Rev. iS. W. Walfoer. Then came Mr. Stuart, but
hefore he began his sermon he to.ld the people that he
wanted ord-eT and intended to have it. He asked it.he
people lounging on the edge of the railing of the Tabernacle, of whom there were quite a number, either
to come in and he seated or to he quiet. He s:tate-d
a1 so thrut he wanted it understood that the Tabernacle
was not a nmsery, and he asked that per&ons with crying
children retire. To his first remark on this subject of
1
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quietness one young man took exception because he
thought he hrud been singled out. He stood up and
began to foll the speaker 'hi s grievance, but was told in
.short order that he was no more than anybody else; that
ii he was qruiet it was all right, and that if he wa1sn 't
quiet the speaker knew what to do aboutt it, and didn't
need any suggiestions from him. 'l1he man subsided.
l\f:r.
preached on
and drew
his text from Gal. 6 :10: "As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially unto ithem
who are the household of faith."
rrhe sermon was as characteristic as the two given the
day before. In none of his sermm::is is there theological hair-splitting, or dialectic subtleties. He has certain plain points that he wi s:hes to make; he puts them
in a way that can't be misunderstood: and then exemplifies and impresse.s them by copious anecdotes, ofiten
humorous, always to the point.
Yesterday in speaking of the opportunity of wives
and mothers to help husbands and sorns, he said, "Were
I the devil-which, thank God, I'm not-and had but
one chance to ca:pture a man's soul, I'd srtake that .chance
on giving him a godless, silly, frivo.lous wife, and if I
·couldm"'t damn him with that, I'd quit. If I wanted
to save a man I'd igive him a faithful, Christian, conscientious, three-hundred-and
days-out-of-theyear wife, or mother, and if I couldn'1t save. him with
that, I'd quit."
1He
that all people were dividedi into "Opportunity takers," ''Opportunity makers," and "Opportunity
1
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breakers," and under the head of each of these classes
he told what ·could be done, ciiting cases in his personal
experience to enforce his arguments.
Before he dosied the 'Service he said that this series
of meetings had ibeen sent to Savanna h by God to prepare someJbody for the ordeal of c1eath and still more
awful ordeal of facing the great a:nd final judgment
seat; he ad vised his hearers to see to it that they be
prepared.
At this service the Tahernacle was probably half filled
by white people. Just before the 'Service began several
hundr·ed colored people wer.e given seats to rthe south
of the speaker's platform. They stayed throughout the
service and were among the most attentive listeners.
On account of the expected largie crowd more benches
were prut in the Tahernacle yesterday, thus materially
increasing the seating capacity.
1
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GA YE 'rI-IE'l\I GOSPE1L.
i!!ENl"\ATIONALIS:M IS NO FEATURE OF SAM JONES' SEIU.10:\',
TABERNACLE AGAIN FILLED.

!\Vhile the overflow stood all around the building
the crowd -0£ last night was almo!st as great .as: that
of the night before. Hundreds went forward! to the
platform to grasp the hand o.f Siam Jones and Mr.
Siuart. )fr. Jones deelares he is not pr·eaching for
money. 1\Vill gire Savannah free g·os1pel if it is·
wanted. Greatly
with the
of
meetings thus f.ar.

1

Again the ReY. Sam Jones filled the Park rrabernade, not only, as on the night before, was the great
building thronged but 'Crowd.:; sfood all around it. That
Savannah is stirred by the meetings cannot be doubted,
for the people are tuming out for them in cr·owdJs that
seldom appear for any gathering.
·l\fr. Jones did not localiz·e his go1s:pel to any great
extent. He preached straight religion, seldom branching -0ff into incident, anecdote or jest. What he said
was effectual, for it resulted in hundreds going up to
the platform, at the preacher's inviootion, to grasp the
hand o.f Mr. Jones and .Mr. :Stuart.
The reis"Ults of the meeting 1seem·ed everything that
the evangelists and the Savannah minis ters, who have
identified! with the meetin,gs, could have wished. 'rhe
earnestness of nf r. Jone.., had gone to many hearts, and
1
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tlrny felt moved by the Spirit of which he tol<l. them
and drifted in str·eams to the platfo1·m, upheld in their
determination by the ;strength that was newly theirs.
Lights poured their steady stream upon the congregation, and the disturbing and dis-concerting threatB
they madie
disappearing the night before were not repeated. 'I1urbulent .small boys, too, were iheld in better
check and they did not get in with their dabs of tar and
their pins. T<Wo or three of the ministers were upon fl1e
BCe1ne early ·and took steps to prevent the urchins from
being quite so much in disagTeeable eviclence.
PLEASED WITH T lIE ST.Un'.

}fr. Jones 'began
remarks by expre:3sing the
pleasure it had given him to see the meetings start off
so s.uccessfully. i\ ever, be said, had he seen the \\cork
begin with grea.ter evidence that the Spirit of God is
abroad among the people. Great
for the meetings was predicted, the preacher saying that he hope(l
and believ·ed that they would be the mean.s of bringing
many of the unregenerate souls in Savannah into a profession of their ·faitlh in the Lord.
"I can make from $150 to $200 a night on the lecture .platform," said Mr. Jones, "and I a:m not preach·
ing for money. If that were my policy it would have
been only necessary for me to glance at the hats that l
saw brought in from the coUedion last night to have
made me take .the first train out of Savannah. I
wouldn't be in the preaching business if I were looking
for the best way to make money. I might become a
1
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l,awyer, like the pI"eacher who, when asked for his reason for having given up the pulpit for the bar, declared
that people were willing tao give more fo save t:heir neckd
than to save their souls. :\l·oney won't be mentioned by
me during these meetings·. lf Savannah wants free gospel, why, I am the man to give it."
1

THE LORD IL"-S CALLED .

.l\fr. Jones took hit3 text from1 Proverbs 1 :24-26.
"Because I have ca:Hed, and ye refus·ed; I have stretched

out my hand, and no nwn reganled; but ye have set at
naug;ht all my counsel, and w·ould none o,£ my re1proof."
"When you feel the spirit of good stirring within yon
during the&e meetings," l\ir. Jones ,exhorted hiS' hearer!',
"give heed to it. Do not refuse it. Don't ignore the
outstretched hand. Here in this book of God you see on
ev,ery page an invitation to go to the Lord. Don't refuse it. Don't turn your hack on the book. No safer
guide for human action and human ·conduct can be
found. I have never had a pang of conscience, but it
has come from iSome violation ·of the injunctions that
are set f ortJh in this book. I thank God for ifue Bible. I
commend it to the man in his trials, to the woman in
her smrows1, and to the boy and to the girl in their weakness.
"And I thank God for the preacher.s. I have heard
hundreds of them. I have heard them in this country
preaching from the finest chur·ches of the :finest cities
and from the pulpit·s of the mos t humble libtle places of
wors,hip; I h ave h€'ard them in Mexico and I have heard
1
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them among the Indians, but never yet hav•e I heard
one preach who has not told enough of the great truth of
heaven to save thousands of l3inner:->. rrhere is no 'COilflict hetween the evangelist anu the pastor. rl'he pastor
.sows and the ev;angelist helps in the reaping. Year
after year the pastor S'ows in plenty the seeds, and then
the ·evangelist comes to he1p ihim in the glorious harvest.
Then the sower ·and the reaper rejoice ·together, and Hod
grant that they may rejoice over thousands of souls
r;:lVed in 18avannah.
"If one preacher should take his stand to lift his v-0it:e
and give the word of the Lord .to all who might hear
him; if another should stand so that be mighlt be heard
by those beyond the reach of the voice of the first; if
yet another should take his st.and beyond the second,
and so on, there would be a string ·of preaCihers reaching
all around the eanth. There ·a1'e enough preachers in
the world for this, and they might so preach to all the
pe<>'ple of the wor Id. And I believe that the day will
come when all the people will be reached by the Worrl,
.and tJhat they will accept 1the truth and be .saved. 0,
·what a privilege I would est•eem it to be the preacher
to speak the words to saY·e this last sinner. Thank God
for religion, and may it appeal to eYery ruined character
and s1poiled life in S1avannah.
PREACHED IN AN ENGINE CAB.

"Years .a.go I was
ville. When I was
by the conuuctor of
the engine and see

preaching 1to grea.t crowds in Nashleaving the city I was approached
the train, who asked me to go up011
the engineer, who wanted' to talk
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to me. l rnid I would go, and I climbed on the engine.
rrhe engineer told me that he had been touched by my
talk; that I had got mighty close to him when I spoke
of the power for good that is sometimes exerted by the
thmt are visited upon us, and I preached there
in that ca·b to that engineer, with that engine speeding
along at forty-five miles an hour, and I tcmched his
neart. Oh, to God that I might gett close to everyor..e
in this great crowd tonight as I got dose to that engineer. You have heard preachers use better language
than I, hut you never saw one who would go clos-er to
thB gates of 'hell to save a :man."
'Here .:\Ir. Jones drifted into a relation of his own
experiences and! redemption that had; come to him
through the promise ma.de to a dying father, thirty
yearn ago. That promise he has kept, and he said he
stood before the people fo show what God's providence
could do to lift a man who 1bad fallen •so low as he had .
.:\fony eyes were wet with tears as he spoke of himself
and the powers rthat had come to his rescue.
"I w'Onld like to see 1,000 young men,'' said Mr.
Jones, "start a new life tonight in Savannah. rrhey
am beset on eveTy hand by sinne:r:s and pitfalls. Wickedness in many shapes stalks about them, and on every
hand it is beckoning them to their ruin. I know of
what I speak, for many of the young men of foe city
11ave sought me in my room and asked me to help them.
They have told me of the dreadful .temptations that assail them from every quarter, of the dreadful hotbeds
of vi'Ce that stand in .their way:"
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Then the preacher related a touching story of a family of wealiJh and prominence by which he was entertained in one ·Of the middle sfates. The father, mother
and daughter were ·earnest Christians, but 1the son WaE
abandoned to debauchery and vice. The story of the
redemption of the young man and the joy that was carried to the hearts of his faither, mother and sister, as
told by Mr. Jones, welllt straight to t:Jhe hearts of many,
and 1a.g;ain many eyes were wet. It was the saving grace
of God, direded through Mr. Jones, that had wrought
the change in the young man, the preacher said, and he
asked if that was not needed in ·Savannah to save its
young men from ruin. From several sides, "Yes" was
ans.we red.
1

AN INCENTIVE TO LAUGHTER.

Only once during the sermon was there l1aughJter.
That was when Mr. Jones told of a lecture delivered by
some distinguished scientist. The preacher had attended and had expressed his regret that the lecturer
had dug up more snakes than he could ever kill by the
dis·semination of any ·such scientific fa.ats as he alleged.
The scientist had wanted to know if anyone believecl
that Hod had picked up a piece of mud, breathed upon
it, and created man, he had sfombled over an apple and
fallen into a whis:key barrel. Certain it was, Mr. Jones
said, tihat God, years aigo, picked up the dirtiest piece
of mud in Ba.rtow county, breathed some of his spirit
of saving grace upon it, and sent it forth as a man to
do his work, and to seek to ,<:ave his people. This, at
once Belf-a.basement and self-laudation, shame of hi ..,
1
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former condition .and pride in his mission as a worker
for rthe Lord, touched his 1hearnrs, and the laughter th::it
had marked the few word.s that had succeeded wac3
changed to app1ause.
Mr . .Tones closed his talk by asking all who wanted
to be prayed for and who wanted the meetings to be
successful, fo stand up, whe1ieupon a great mass of the
congregation arose.
Then he called upon all who would to come forward
to the plrutform, grosp hit3 hand and show to ·all as.sempled beneath the roof of the Tabernacle that they were
not a.shamed that they were on the side of Christianity.
Streams suriged up through the aisles, all ieager to give
testimony for which the preacher asked.
1
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STUAwrs .J1'0H.AL DAXCE.
"PRBACHEil THAT ATTENDS DAXCES AND THEATER .NOT
FIT TO PREACH."

fJ'Jie afternoon Jones-Stuart meeting yesterday was
'C:ond:uc1ted by Evangelist Stuart. The meeting was
well attended despite the threatening weather, and, as
·on the day before, quite a large number of colored people were among his a.ttenti rn hearer.s. He preached
from the text John 15 :8: ,:Herein is my father glorified
it.hat ye hear much fruit, so shall ye be my disciples."
"The be.st of Christianity;' the preacher said,
"is the fruit that is borne.
Christianity ls
pradicial
and
God ir3 gomg to judge UJS
practically."
Following this line of thought 1the
speaker :;aid that God is going to .give each
pers-0n a separarte test, even in accordanoe with the
.spirit of the text, and that the gate of heaven is -0nly
so wide that a man or woman that is wholly clean can
get through. "Live right,'' he eaid, "and this old wor1J
will E.iee it; you can't argue down a pure and holy life.
In impreesing this thought upon his ·hearers he
sfories of conversions that had been accomplisher1
through the sole influence of .seeing an example of what
a clean and ChriPtian ·life had done for one man.
In ·s·peaking of the e:fforts of some people to bring
ot.her.s into the church, he warned such workers to soo
to it 1that they themsehe:': led clean and Christian lives
before they seek to
others the way. "The life of
1
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the one who doe.sL:'t lead s;uch a lif.e," he said, ""peaks
he seeks to help than do his words of
]ouder to
exhortation.
In this connection 1the speaker told plainly that in
his opinion the church and the world could not he
mixecl up. He iUustrated it by an anecdofo of one of
his pa.storates. It was in Chattanooga, he
that he
was in charge of a "high faluitin'" church in whiP-h
were card pla._yiers and dancers. So, he sai:d, he determined himself to give a dance and invited his congregation to it, and a·ccordingly told them on Sunday morning of his purpose, and explained that it woul.a be the
lJ.est po·s:"ih1e dance that could be given. One of the
ohjeic:tions to dancerS, he told them, was the place that
wme \Y·ere •held in, another, the kind of people that
.sometimes attended; a third, the improper clothing;
another, because of the late hour:s; and still
because of the chapenJines.
rro ithis dance, he told them, none of the objectiom
wouM apply, because he intended to have it in the parwna.ge, invite only ministers and their wives, that they
would be modestly and properly clothed, that the dance
would end at 9 o·'dock, and 1that €:a.ch of the ladies would
b.e chaperoned by her own husband. In every way, he
explained, it would be the finest dance ever proposed
in history. In an innovation like this·, he f.elt, however,
that he ought to have the consensus of opinion of all
tihe congregation, and, therefore, he asked rthat an expression of opinion be made, for all that favored it to
1
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Nobody rising, the speaker explained to thern that he
und·erstood why, that they realized 1that the best d'ance,
the most s-elect, is wrong in itself, and, therefore, they,
knowing this·, it was his intention to turn <OUJt of the
C;hur0h every person that again d1anced, or who allowed
her children to ·dance. As he concluded the anecdote,
there wa:s a loud and fervent "Amen" frorn the coloreu
people, while the white people sart mum. This drew
from Rev. Sam Jones the remark that nobody but the
negroes said "Amen." Mr. Stuart replied that the
othern might not have amwered, but 1bhat deep down in
their hearts they knew him to be right.
In .continuing on the subject he said that the preacher
thait would go to dances, to the theater and to card
parties was not fit to preach. ''He isn't fit to," he was
saying, when Rev. Sam Jones again b1,oke in with
"You'll be caHed vulgar if you don't Joo·k
Continuing, he warned parents about letting 1their
e:hildren hav,e their own way becaus·e, ''Being young they
ought to have a .g;ood time?" or "To let them sow
wild ·oats." "Children sow 1their wild oats?" he said,
"and the parents reap them.''
At the conclusion of his addreSJS Mr. Stuart asked
thos,e that desired prayer to corne forward, and his invitation was accepted by fifty or more, men, women and
children.
1

1
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GONE TO OA'RTEHSVI'LLE.
REV. SAM JONES WILL RETURN TOMORROW WITH
JONES.

Rev. Sam Jones le:Dt last night for Cartersville to meet
1Irs. JoneB, who will return with
tomorrow morning. :Jirs. Jones is not in good health and didn't care
to make the trip to Savannah alone. During their stay
in Savannah Rev. and Mrs. Jones and Hev. Mr. Stuad
will reside at the DeSoto.
'I1oday's services at the Tabernacle will be conducted
by Rev. :Jir. .Stuart, Mr.
taking oharg.e of the
meetings again tomorrow.
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EVI:LS BEJGIN NT HO MiE.
UEV. G. R. STUART TE·LLS OF GAMBLING AND DRINKING.
HEARD BY CROWDS OF PEOPLE.

Rev Sam Jones a.nd Mrs. Jones will arn ve today. "Gamblin.g's gambling. whether at home or
in a den."-"The Man That Gambles is a Thief at
Heart." Nominal MembeIB of the Church Held
up as "Devil's Decoys."---<Story of the Educated
'Turkey ·and its Application-Many Penitents went
forward and asked for prayers. Numbers of men
voluntarily promised to drink no more.-Rev.
,Stuart thinks it a "great meeting."
In the absence of the Rev. Sam J·ones, Rev. G. H.
Stuart prea:ehed la.st night in the Park Tabernade, although he had conducted both of the other meeting",
one in the morning and the other in the a:fiternoon. A
telegram was receiv1ed from Rev. Mr. Jones saying that
he had found Mrs. Jones s·omewhat improved in health
and th.a.t, together, they would reach Savannah this
morning.
Last night's meeting was almost as large in numberi<,
centainly quite as good in attention and visible results, as any that had been held during the
seNot only was the Tabernacle completely filled be·
fore the :::ervice began, but a misceUaneous crowd gatbered ·on the cmtside of the building, where, eight to ten
deep, they listened .fo the entire s,erviee. The section of
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seats reserved for colored people was filled .by 8 o'clock,
t:Jwugh the service did not beofo
until some time after
0
that hour.
Before beginning the service )fr. Stuart announced
that today, and on succeeding days, until furrther notice,
the meetings will be held at 10 :30 o'clock a. m., at 4 :80
p. m., and at 8 p. m., either himself or Rev. Mr. Jones
conducting them, as the strength of ea·ch iand the circumstances may dete:umine. He itold his audience also
that a minister of Savannah had been dis·cussing with
an oh1 member of hit:i church the results that so far had
been accomplished by the meetings, and had been told
by the old man not to be surprised, as he had long been
praying to Goel thart the ministers might be given the
power to accomplish mue:h in Savannah. In concluding
the sfory, "Jir. ·Stuart told his hearers to remember that
in Georgia there are thousands praying for a like result,
t1nd in the United States by 1tens of thousands.
The evangielist announced his text ias Psalm 91 :3 :
"Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the
fowler," and said that he was going to preach on the
trnps of the devil in Savannah, and, he continued, "I'm
a-going to stay at home with you." He then exemplified hi.;;; text so that there .could be no .mistaking its
meaning. "Surely
is God___...!''Shall deliver
thee"-that is yourself-"from the snare of the fowler"
-that is the devil.
"Here David ha·s pictured the devil as a bird catcher,
•and as I w11 ·you of your own life you will be surpris·ed
to see how like a bir·d you are. The 'first of thesie snares
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that I mean to talk about is the decox." Here :Jr r.
Stuart gave a mo.st graphic doocription of a duck hunt
when: he had seen for the first time a decoy duck usell.
He and his companions lay in ambush, :be said, while
thing of wood and paint, had led the ducks
the
to their doom. He was s,o impressed, he said, that he
has since ai;ked himself, if the devil, too, has a trick
like that with which he, likewise draws his game to its
doo.m. "Yes," he answered, "The devil has, and it's
the nominal member of the church covered with ecclesias,tical paint, brut spiritually as dead as that old wooden duck-and Savannah's foll of them.
"There'r; not a vice in the world so gross that the
devil hasn't something like it in the church. 'I'he
<levil knows that it won't do to ask a man to itake a big
jump, all at once, and so he leads lby easy gradations,,
.-:tep by step to the lowes,t depths'-the fir.st step in this
downward grade begins righit at the churc'h'6 door.
Church members will, in a milder form commit sins
that the most ,dissolute man of the world will. I'd as
soon be a saloon keeper as to keep wine at home. There's
more danger at the top than there is at the bottom.
There is no difference in 1the world's ball room and in
the social dance at home. Oa;mbling in a den it3 no
worse than gambling at home. A young man or woman
can he as low as he or she can fall and have starte11
that very fall at home.
'"Gambling's gambling. What is the difference between gambling for money and gambling for things.
Why, I have heard 'of women who gambled for 'thing6',
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e:ut glass, and :-o forth, and she was for some reabon,
.so succe6::ilul in \\' iuning things tha1t .she'd take t'l1em to
the dealers and sell them-turn them into cash.
the difference between that and gambling for money itiSelf. 'l'his town is noted for its gambling from top to
L01ttom, and it never will be stopped until it stops in
your homes; it starts there and ends downrward.
"Hunt out the dmnken men and the gamblers, and
ask them where they took their first drink, or playe<'
their first game, and thousands o,f them will tell you
'·Home."
.. Ue:e:asionally 1the devil has for a <lec:oy a Culonel, or
a 1Iajor; a judge or some other ':Big Ike'' in town.
\V-ell, I can tell you what they are like by telling you
D r;fory-it happened. in i\leriLlian when a friend asked
me if I wanted to see an educated turkey. 'An educated
what,' said I. 'An educated! tuikey gobbler,' he
answered, ''he's trained to hunt. They turn him loose
on a ridge in the woods and he goes about gobbling urutil
he ,calls the wild turkeys in reach of the hunter.s' guns."
'W,. ell,' I said, 'I've met the same kind all over the country--<Col. Gobbler, and Dr. Gobbler; :Yfaj. Gobbler and
Judge Gobbler.'"
"Now I want to tell you something___,Sa:m Jones a.nu
Geo:rige Stuart have been all over this country; we know
all of :iits organizations from top to ·bottom, and whenever you hear us jump on anything, although there may
be some good men in it, the institution itself is pulling
men to hell. You may talk of 'Masonry' and of 'Oddfellowsihip,' but you can re.st assured that they are
1
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founded on the ,spirit of ithe teachings of Jesus 'Chrisr
or they wouldn't have lasted; and nothing can last tha1
isn't founded on good.
wrake the club, and God save us from theBe gilded
palaces that start our boyis on the downward path.the club is like -an egg-fresh when it is started, but
growing worse the longer it
'I1here was an old
"Col. Gobbler" once, who invited me to go through his
dub. rrhe fi:ret roam we came to was a rea,ding room;
my guide pointed it out with pride, saying, 'In there
is to he found! the masterpieces of the world.' I looked
at some of rthe books lying there and found enough fire
and brimstone to burn up every man in town, hut my
guide informed me that they believed in 'liberty of
thought, in liberty of adion and he went-gobble, gobble, gobble. And so we went on until we came to foe
buffet, where he said every kind of drink was to be had.
'It's a saloon,' I said, and then he started with his
\liberty of thorught all over
gobble, gobble.'
"Listen ! :When he says -beware ! There is danger
there."
Mr. Stuart ithen told of a young man who had taken
his first drink in the home of his future wife and at
her special request, and that this had been the cause nf
his afterward becoming a confirmed drunkard.
be .a devil's decoy," he
"Stand on the one side
'or the other. The troruble with old .Savanna.h foday is
that she needs a straight line between the church and
the devil so that the people can get on the one Bide 9r
the other and fight :iit out.
1
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One illustration that the speaker used to ·enforce his
ar.gument again.st drink and gambling was that of fishing for sea gulls. He described the -0peration as he
hadl once witnessed it, and then said, "I never before
thrut time knew where Webster got the word 'gulled'
from. It means 'you think you are going to get something, .and the something gets you.' The devil never
gives you anything tha.t is not a gull rope. I remember the cas•e of .a Savannah man that some of you illlay
know, Reese Fowler, a plasterer. He played .cards one
night and won $20. When he went ho:me he pU!t the
money on the ta·ble. 'A night's sport,' he ·said, 'and
I have made that. Goodbye trowel, Fve found a better
way to make money than 'With you.'
"God pity the man," continued Mr. :Stuart, "who
has found a better way than to be honest. E very man
that gambles is at heart a thief. Gamblers are spendthrifts; gamblers are outlaws, both of God and man; and
gamblers are thieves at heart. Well, Reese Fowler continued his new life, sinking lower and lower, until one
Sunday :morning in a room over a saloon he was ki1led
by another of the profession."
In another aneedote told of a friend in Tennessee,
Mr. Stuart told how by hard work and strict Christian
honesty, he had aicquired a busines·s and home, "and,.,
he said, "there was not a dirty .dollar in it." In quoting the story he said, ad.dres·s.inig the audience, "You can
build out of corruption, you can build with your liquor
money, or you can build with your gambling money,
but you can never 'be
in a place so built."
1
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The evang·elist talkecl of prohibition, and said that
though it had long been dielayied and might not come yet
for a time, he felt it would come, and believed the happ_y
time would be rut !hand when: Christians voted as they
praY'ed. This statement was greeted by hearty cheel's.
In ·Concluding the Bermon Mr. Stuart told of the conversion from the drink habit of two men, relations of
his, of which he gave a graphic and pathetic account.
M1any of his hearers had been visibly affected dlurin.g
ithe .sermon, and when the invitation was made for penjtents to come forward iJhere was an exceptionally large
number that responded, some of the men not only asking for prayers, hut also promising, voluntarily, that
they would nev·er again drink. After the service was
concluded Mir. Stuart expressed himself as well
sa.ying thait it had been "a great meeting."
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CHEi:EmFUL RiELIG IOX.
AS MUCH RELIGION IN LAUGHTER AS IN WEEPING, SAYS
STUART.

Re\T. George R. Stuart a;gain conducted the afternoon
service at the Taberna:ele yesterday, and preached in his
eusitomary characteristic and forcible style on "Ho\Y
we may serve God." His text was Psalm 100 : "Serve
the Lord with giladness; come before his presence witk
singing." rSaid the speaker, "'I1here is narturally too
much grumbling among those who call themselvea OhriBtians. There 1.s as much religion in laughing as there
is m crying. Love God and all mankind, he said, and
you will be the happiest person in the world, for the
world is full of bearuty when the heart is full of love.
Ohristians ought to ·be oheerfu1. I am tired of
Grunter a.nd Sister Oomplaining, and I haite to see
Christians disgrace the .Saviour that way." Here the
speaker related an exiperience that he had with an ossified man who though he had no use for any of his limb6
or body, yet was a Christian and quite cheerful, explaining that God had use for some to run, ·some rto
walk, others to talk, and once in a while, for one to lie
on his back for 'Ohristianity's sake. Again he repeated
the statement that it was .as religious to laugh as to cry.
"Man ·can 1think," he said, "He can weep, and he can
laugh. If he only thinks he is not wholly a man, he
is as cold as a dog's nose; if he only crie·s he is as sad
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as brea:d that didn't rise; while if he only laughs he is
a fool. The complete man laugh.s, weeps and thinks.
Every man that has stirred the world has made it think,
and laugh and weep. :Moody did it, and Spurgeon did
it. The Gospel does it by touching every key in the
whole gamut of human life and feeling."
In another part of his sermon he di5cussed the acts
of God, which fir.st cause human suffering, but which
in the end are for some good! purpose. ''God d-0es not
say," he said, "'that all things are good, but that all
things work together for good." He cited cases where
death or other misfortune had 1brought repentance and
con version to 1persons, and said that even infidelr:;,hrough t
like Ingersoll, in the pre.sence of the death of a loved
one, could .see the "Star of Hope, and hear the rustle
of wings."
'"God's work," he told his hearers, "is divided into two
kinds: that of saving sinners, and that of helping saints.
Going to church, reading the Bible, attending Sunday
school and pr.ayer-meeting, is not serving God. Truly
to serve God, one must do something to help another."
'l'his he illustrated by a story of one man that hired
·another to do six things; he was to eat, drink and sleep;
plow, sow and reap. He did the first three things, but
neglected the others. 'Thou fool,' said the employer,
'I hired you to eat, drink and sleep that you might be
able to do the other work."
''Now," said Mr. Stuart, "Reading the Bible is eruting, secret pr.ayer is drinking, and resting on the promise of God is sleeping; but if you do thiese only you
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are not serving 'God: what have you done for Jesus?
You are but serving yourself.
Here he turned to the ministers on the platform and
told them 1that if they didn't watch out they'd let a little too much ministerial ·Courtesy stand in their way.
He advised them to go down among the congregation
and help by their sympathy and advice those that might
be won to God. "Help 1those you can," he told the congregation, "and God will help you."
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.WA!S WARM SE:RMiON.
REV. SAM JONES' VIEW OF SOME OF SAVANNAH'S OFFICIALS-SAYS THE MAYOR IS ''MY MEAT."

Hot Roast for an Alderman orr the Ta:bernacle
question.-The crowd the la.rgest that has yet attended any of the
excellent order
and was swayed by the speaker at will.-Mr. Jones
put questions to the rising vote, and his views endorsed, the congregation agreeing with him that
every wor d ihe said was true.
1

Rev. Sam J·ones returned to Savannah yesterday
morning, accompanied by his family. Last night he
started in on Sa¥anna.h, and some of its customs aml
officials in a w.ay that fairly electrified the audience,
which, by 1the way, was quite the largest that has ·ever
attended a meeting of this sort in Savannah, numbering,
as it did, about 8,000. But immense, though it was,
perfect order was kept, and, except when a roar of
laughter follow1ed some clhara:eteristic remark of the
S·peaker, there 1rns not ·even a ruS1tle to be heard in the
rnst auditorium.
Mr. Jones' peculiar mood, as it afterward developed
in his sermon, might have been discerned even in his
preliminary remarks, though the very nature of his subject ma die him less caustic than he was later in the
evening.
He
by suggesting that the people were missing
1

1
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much by not atumding the morning and afternoon meetings of the series. "I mean some of you people that are
crowd€d out at night," he said. "I haV1e never fancied
an owl religion that waits for the night to go to services.
Some of you fellows are afraid that if you leave your
business for five minutes or an hour, you'll lose something. If I had the money thart; you have, and a.s little
religion as some of you I'd jus.t come to these meetings,
bring my dinner and a nickel, and I'd stay.
"Xow, if you'll keep perfectly still you'll ·all be able
to hear me; I'm not hoarse, just got a frog in my throat,
you .see I'm down where it's damp; this is a wet fown."
The eYangeliist's text was tak,en from Prover:bs 11 :
19.
righteousness tendeth to life: so he that pUisueth evil pursueth it to his own death." ''When a good
man dies," 1he said, "he goes straight to heaven, just as
surely as if I dropped this book, it will go straight to
the floor; when a bad man dies, he goes straight to hell,
just as surely as this ·book would to the floor if dropped.
rrhe good man goes to heaven because he is goo d, and
the bad matll goes to hell becau&e he's bad; this is the
logic of the s.itua:tion.
''To see this exemplified" he continued, "go to the
funeral of a good man; the minister w.ill say here lies
the
of our depa.rted brother, but his spirit has gone
home to live with God; arrd looks of approbation will
be seen on the faces of all that hear him, be ithey good
or bad. But take the ca'se another way; g:o to the funera1 of a man, who, though he may have ·belonged to
the church didn't live right. The hypo.critica1 minister
1
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may say the same thing, but he has violaited the principles of truth, the people know it, and they have no
further faith in him. I tell you, the common convictiD·n.s of humanity are in: harmony with this book."
"My .purpose tonight is to show rthat 'He that pursueth evil pursueth it to his own death.' Sin is not only
a wrong, it is .a disease. If one persists in drinking, one
hecomea a drunkard; if one continues to lie, a liar, and
every:wher·e I've been, exeept Savannah, to ib-e a liar is· a
terrible thing. The trouble is men look on rthe act itself and never see tJhe reflex action on the character."
Mr. Jones compared the effect of sin, persisted in, to
the slow but deadly poi·son of a serpent. ''I don't need
any tea.cher or a Bible," he said, "to convince me
sin is the ruin: of men, of municipalities, of stafas and of
countries. Right here in this town, I can show you
characters showing all the h-0rrible ravages of sin.
\Vh€'ther it be the millionaire or the bum. He thait sits
in the chie.f seat of .the synagogue, or that grovels in a
den, the rava.gee of sin will tell on him. Like the viru:s
of the cancer which kills at la'St, the virus of .sin is
deadly.
"Again, he thait pursueth evil not only pursueth
death, but pursueth death .to his conscience. Every sin
is a sta.b at your conscience, but there are a thousand
men in Savannah tonight as .conscienceless as if dead
and d.amned. The trouble in thi'S country today is tha•t
you have stabbed to death the conscience of the individual, the municipality, the •State and the country.
You h.11ow that as a nation we have no conscience. The
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national government is in league and co-partnership
with the infamous liquor traffic, and both the Repuhlicans and the Democrats, if they can hut win by it, are
willing ito continue so. \Vhat do the damnable, dirty,
politicians of this town care if every mother's son is
debauched, if they can get into office and run their little mills. If Savannah had as much consdence as she
has pride I'd have some respect for her. And this
want of conscience has crept into the very .churche.s,
aff.ecting deacons, and ste-wardt3, and vestrymen; aye, in
some cases, 1the very ministt>rs of God.
The State of Goorgia as an organized and economic
body ha·s no conscience; we levy blackmail fr.om every
saloon keeper to get money to send our children to
school. \Yhy, I'd rather my bDy go i;o heaven sober,
knowing only his a, ·b, ds, than to go drunk to hell and
be able i;o read Greek. \Yhy, if ignorance barred men
from preferment you've got aldermen. in this town that
couldn't be eleated dog-pelters.
"I was born and raised a Democrat, I lived and
mo-ved .among the Democrats, but I've got to that point
when I think that the highest diemands ·of patriotism
and loyalty are those that shield the wife, protect the
mother and send the
home sober. Yes, I're been
with the damned, dirty, whiskey-soaked, red-nosed
Democrats; I've made speeches for them, and I've toted
a torch light in the procession till it burned my fingen,
and I've gone home drunk on their Democraitjc liquor .
..And all the time I was making speeches, and they were
cheering me, there was my iS-ad-eyed wife at home. But
1
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bless God, I've quit it, and now they can me a mounte,
bank, a blackguard and a fool, ibut thank God I'm a sob.er and a happy fool.
"You, in thi1s .town, can have your own political elections and buy your voters as we buy mules in our country. BUJt if I were hem and lov,ed my home I'd sooner
commit suicide than see it. And look at Y'our preachers,
when these politicians want office they turn from your
prea,cher:s with contempt and say, 'Giv·e us the gambl1ers and the 'saloon keepers and we'll go into o,ffi.ce.'
You know it. I'd as soon go to Ala.Bka for pinemppleB
or to hell for waitier a:s to Savannah for an honest politician. ·They can is@d yom children to hell and yet
say that if they had known of my work out here to save
them they'd refus,e me the use of the place. ,Listen !
If I were running a soap factory in hell and they hauled
me the car.cas,s of an old alderman like that I'd say
leave iit ·out.
"Hear me, my countrymen, you talk arbout a man
hruving stabbed his country's conscience to d;eath, the
time has come in this s:o..caUed Christian ·country of
ours when we ought to lift our prayer that these conscienc,es be
At this point, Mir. Jones· ref.erred to a certain ·official and asked! :
"Who'd accuse him of having a conscience? I'm just
asking a ,queation. 1Will everybody who believes he has
a coITscience ple,ase stand up?''
'There was a roar of laughter at the :fir,st question,
and no response whatev,er to the second. No one either
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!Spoke or made a move to stand up. "Gentlemen
of the press/' said :Mr. Jones, turning to the reporters
on the plarbform, "put down the facts; don't cover up
anything for either God or the deYil; give us a square
deal." 'I.1hen turning again to the congregation, Mr.
Jones cSaid, "The peraonal character of the official referred to above is out of my reach, but as a public official, he's pu!blic property and he's my meat.
1
" \Vhat we need in thitS country," continued ::\lr .
•Tones, "is to put inito eYery office in this State, from that
of Governor down to constable, a ma:n that has the fear
of God in his heart. You may tie a thousand-pound
rock around my neck and drop me in the Savannah river, but every little dabbling wave that passed over me
would say, 'You have drowne·d an honest man who
had the courage to stand up and preach conscientiously
to you.'
"Is life so ·dear, is peace so sweet, that J'OU don't dare
help yourselves? ·Every preacher in this town ought
to be a mixture between a :billy-goat and a mule, so
that he could butt wilth one end ·and kick with the
other. To do good here we must put our people on
their feet to lodk and long for better things."
"Listen! I put you on notice now; I'm going to
make every man and woman in this place endorse what
I say before I get through or make them hug those
'benches like sick kittens, Bud. And you shan't say I
didn't give you notice. You can think and get on
your feet or you can think and get under the ·benrh.
You'll do one or the other, bwt you'll indorse every1
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thing I say, not the sermon as a whole, but every sentence, every word, and every syllable of it.
"He that pursuetJh evil stabs -conscience to death.
'\Vhen he does he is already in the way the devil wants
to have him. And 1there are a lot of you old deacons,
.and stewards, and vestrymen down there, all you lack
befog in hell, you old devil, is to die. When the conSiCience i1s stabbed to death the man is out of the reach
of 'God."
Turning to the ministiers on the platform he said :
"Brethren, are you praying? Well, iit's a good time
to pray, for we want to say those things in this town
that will make 1Savannah a better city than it has ever
been before since it was incorpornted.
"He thmt pursueth evil pursueth not onJy death, but
the ·death of
the parent of sentiment, which is the power that allows us to enjoy the
grandeur of the sunset, the bea.uty of 1the l.andscape and
the frag.ranee of
power that keeps us close
to mother, and in that way clos.e to God."
·"There are men in this town who have killed their
s-ensibilitietS and are so dead to all rthat is noble and
pure that I had as lief shake hands with a dead man
as with them. 'Every .sin is a direct stab at sensibility.
"Again, he that pursueth evil not only P'nrsueth
death, but pursuath death to the intellect until after
stab, and
you reach that point where you belieYe
a lie the truth, and fu.e trutJh a lie. God pity the
man who stabbed his brain with sin until he can'rt take
ho1d of truth. What a
I have for these big,
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brainy fellow.:; who sit around and drink champagne
and cunse and stab their brain until they become an
enemy to God and society. I would like ito see every
office in the
filled ·with men like Judge J aekson,
noble hero that he is. I say now, right here, that I'! l
")ever vote for any whi-skey-drinking, cussing ·dog fu1
ofike. I'm too much of a gentleman myself.
Here he turned to the ministers again and said,
··There you preachers are a-hitting, and I know you
agree with ewrything I say, yet you're as silent as tombstones without an inscription on it. If a man can help
me dig dirt out of my di.itches and I couldn't help him,
J'd at least stand on the ibank and say amen while he
worked. But, never mind, if you'll hold while I skin
we'll make hides go down."
He
the awful accident that once befell a
train because on a down grade the brakes refused to
work. ''The greatest power God ha.s given men is will
power," he said, "and the next greatest power is won't
power. The won't power is like the brakes to the train.
Every sin
a stab rut the brakes, and tonight I am
talking to men who haTe ·sta:bOOd their brakes and are
rolling to hell.
of you," he said, "have promised to stop
drinking and have not done it; many ha-ve promised to
stop blaspheming the name of God, and have not done
j t, and if you aren't careful, you'll sink into hell rut la.st
as dirty as you .are tonight. God pity the men in Sava.nu.ah, who have gone where they can't stop. Brother,
put on the brakes where you are.
1
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"He that pursiue·th evil pursueth death to his own
soul. •What i·s d€'ath to the soul, what is death eternal?
You have seen the death of the body, the heave of the
:bosom, the glare of the eye, the twitch of the muscles. Is the ev·erlasiting death like this? Oh, that God
would help us to shun the stab."
Mr. Jones here called on every man, woman aml
child that had heard tlhe sermon and who, by the .grace
of God, believed it to be 1true, to stand up. Apparently
the entire ·congregation arose. "You reporters get up
and <&ee." Said Mr. J.ones, "Ninety-three per cent, including the colmed people ar-e up." Then he continued,
"'I.1hank God, old .Savannah's not so bad and ignorant
·as not to know the 1truth when she hears it."
'Mr. Jones concluded his add.roos with some advice.
"l want to see you, he said, "a 0hristian, noble and
prure and good, but remember, a human resolution is
no stronger than the man who ma!de it, and only God
Almighty can keep a man on his feet. I 'know by my
own case, he continued: "If I hadn't believed betting
sinful I could have won every dollar in my county when
I first reformed; every man there was willing to bet it
wouldn't las\t. But it did; it was a ca.se of stick and
stick; I stuck thinty years and have got more stickabili ty about me now than I ever had before. I like
tthe old Presbyterian dloctrine that gives ·every saint a
chance to pers·evere. I ·don't like the way ·some of you
and old sort of
per·severe. Yies, I like the oM
PreebyrterianB that it made."
Again he Elaid that the reformed man was an en1
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tirely different person from his o·ld self. What you
want to do, he said, is to be born the same ni§ht the
old self dies. You, over there, Bitting by y·our wife,
you'd better be born 1tonight, when your oild self dieLS,
and give your wife a decent husband anld the town a
decent citizen.
y-0ru, I'm not mad with this town for wrhat
you've done. You folks ain't easily stirred, but when
you are .stirred you are the srt:irred.est lot I ever .saw.
'l'o the ministern he said, "Br-ethren, did you ·expect
anything like this? You never expected it, did: you?
I woulidn't be at all surprised if some of you didn't have
to pull your old pocketknife out of your pocket and
prove 1to youl"&elf y()IUr own id.entity."
When the call for penitents was made the response
w.a.s the largest probably that has been seen at any of
the meetings.
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NOT INTENDED TO EMBARRASS MINISTERS' .A.SSOCU.TION.

(The :;\forning News, .Jlay 17, 1901.)
The filing of liens against the Park Tabernacle in the
Superior Court yesterday by Capt. W. rr. Gibson and
W. Y. Aimar & Oo. for nearly $700 money and: material
adrnnced to the Raleigh :Manufacturing Co., of which
.:\Irr. John ·G. Blaine is president, caused some talk.
Capt. Gibson said last night that the lienc; in no wise
intended to embarrass the :Jiinistert3' Association which
hadi the Tabernacle erected, but are simply 1to secure
himself and Aimar & Co. for the moruey and material
they have put into it. Mr. 'Blaine, for the Raleigh Co.,
ha.d to be paid $850 for the use of the Taibernacle. He
has been paid $750, and is to receive the remaining
$100 when
building is removed. The building itself is the property of the Raleigh :;\Ianufacturing Company, and in reality is only leased to the :Jlinisters' Association. It is a portable structure, and Mr. Blaine
already negotiating for its sale to sev·eral parties. It
may 'be used as one o.f the buildings for the State Fair.
The Ministers' Association is also said to be figuring on
its purchase fur a permanent tabernacle.
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HA:D :JIAXY
REV. G. R. STUART PRE.A.CR.ED A STRONG GOSPEL :5ER:HOX.

The usual sized! congregation was present at the afternoon service at the Tabernacle, cO'll<lucted by Rev. G. n.
Stuart yesterday. The sermon WlIB a plain gospel one,
though it abounded in the anecdotes, and graphic stories
of personal €xperience with which the speaker ha" so
well illustrated all of his previous sermons.
It was also one of the most succ-es·sful afternoon
meetings that 1has been held, as an unus:;ually large
number of persons responded when 1the call for penitents
was made.
:Jir. Stuart's text was dtawn from parts of
5 :29-30: "And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it
out, and cas,t it fro.m thee"-andl "If thy right hand
offend thee, cwt it off and cast it from thee." "There
i.;; no compromising verse in the Bible/' said the speaker,
"and God does not compromise with sin. He does not
tell you if your right eye offend you put eye-drops in
it, or to put a shade over it, or to go to a doctor with
it---ihe it.ells you to pluck it out. X or does he tell you
if your right hand offend yiou to tie it behind yiour
back. He tells you to cut it off. Now I want to talk
to you this afternoon about some of these right eye andi
right hand sins-and it would seem, that we're all apologizing for 'em and: fixed! up for keeping 'em."
Stuart then explained that almost everybody WlIB
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willing to adJmit that rubsolute holiness in living was
necessiary, if one would .get into heaven, yet each not
only found it hard', brut sometimes even didn't try to
get rid of the little sins. '"l'oo many," he continued,
"are satisfied with being average Christians. Now, my
opinion of the average Christian is that if he do·e.sn't repent, he'll go to hell."
Getting hack 1ilo the question of little sin&, Mr. Stuart
said that everybody had them, pos·sibly just one. One
man might be a good man, ,exoept that he drank, another would be all right if hie always told the truth, and
still another man's only failing mighrt be he didn't pay
his CLebtt3. "And now let me tell you right here," he
said, "The man that owes an hone.st ,diebt, .and yiet wears
a silk cravat, steals the difference between the price of
silk and cotton."
·Again rat.urning to the ques:tim1s of sins, he said,
wrha.t he had once read ti.hat worry and ill-temper are
germs of a:ll mental .and moral siru;. But that they
could be overcome by God's help. He indorsied thi.3
statarnent, because he had proved it in his own life.
In illustrating many of these points he told an incident that occur,red to himself or to members of his
own family; then explained to his audience that he had
been criticiis.ed for doing so, but continued to dio it,
because a;fiter au, families are .alike, and he talked of
his own family by preference, because he knew it ibetter
than he did any otJher family.
tBefore he finished speaking he told the .congregation
that many of them were still victims of these little .sins
1
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that he Tiad been 1talking about, not because they could
not get riidl of them, but hecause they didn't want to,
because they found it hard to do so. "Many of you in
trying to die to sin," he continued, '"are like Pat trying
t<> commit suicide. A friend came along one day and
found him suspended from a limb by a rope around his
waist. '1\Vhat are yiez ·dl()ing ?' asked the friend. 'Committing suicide,' promptly answered Pat. ''But,' said
the friend, 'that's n01t the way to commit suicide; put
the rope around! your neck.'
"'Oh, no,' said Pat; 'Faith, I tried that, and it nearly
stopped my breathing.' "
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GA YE EI.iKS A DIG.-'S.AlM JONES HAD ANOfl'H.ER SAY A!BOUT THE B. P. iO. E)S. THEY

BOYS) HE SIAI'D.
A SERMON TO YOUNG MEN ON CHARACTER AND
ASSOCIATION.

An Elk who doesn)t drink, Mr. Jones said, is
like a fool in the Baipfat Church who doesn't believe in immersion. He declares that he is now on
to the
of evil associations.--Savannah
and the Whiskey Traffic. Gambling scored, and
policy held up to the colored people as something
to be shunned.
"Associations fix the character of a man, and his
character fixes his destiny. There is a sermon in that
very sentence. I want to preach especially to you young
men, and! may God sanctify every word I utter for the
good of young men and old.
''Heredity is a well-established principle. Traits of
character that are shown by the parents can be transot only the good traits, but
mitted to the children.
the bad, can: be so tr.ansmitted, and that such is the
case is the saddest fact in this life. All would like to
transmit their virtues to their children, but who would
want to transmit their vices? The boy of the drunkard is half a drunkard when: 'born. If his mother is a
drunkard then he is a whole drunkard! when born.
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It is as true that children inherit the vices of their
parents as it is that they inherit their features. A
lying woman need not be smiprised at the vice when it
exhibits itself in: her son, and a drunken father may
expect to soo the lov·e of drink develop in his offspring."
"'I decliare that I think it no sihame to inherit the
sin of lying and stealing. 1'he sin is not yours; it
belongs to your forebears. You come by it honestly,
and I do not see the sin in it for you. But there is a
place where patrimony ends and volition begins. I'll
give you an illustration of what I mean. An illustration is easier for most people. It'll take and ·be und€rstood where an •argument will fall flat. Suppose, when
m:r farther died, he left me a saloon. He d:idin't, I
want you to und€rstand, but for the sake of the illustration, we will suppose that he diid. I have traced the
Jones family all the way back to Adlam, but I've never
yet found a record of one that kept a saloon. There
have been plenty of them mean enough to drink liquor,
but there's never been .a single one low enough to. sell
it. Suppose, as I was saying, that my father had left
me that saloon. Thiat would1 have been an inherited
sin. But I wrouldn't have had to run it, would I?
If I had, that would have been voluntary, and I wo·uld:
have been low and mean enough. The thing for me
to have done would have been to roll every barrel of
Hquor out oif the joint and smash it in the street.
Then I might have opened up •a drygoods st-ore."
''I've got no ,patience with poople who are always
laying the blame on their progenitors. It's like $Orne
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saintly oldi creature getting up in church and saying
that 'It wasn't me that sinned, but the flesh.' Suppose some chap should go before a judge with any such
story ru; that when he had been hauled before him
for murder.
'It wasn't me that killed him, but the
fleeh.' Why, the judge would s.ay: 'Here, Mr. Sheriff,
take this flesh out doors and hang it.' It is not the
flesh, any way. 'There is no me'aner, lower or more
depraved class of men in the world than soldiers and
sailors. Whisky killed more American sio1dier,s than
Spanish bullets or Cu.ban fevers. That was a war with
old
Barleycorn, instead of a war with Sp,ain. The
cloS'er you purt a fellow to the flesh, the better he is.
The good wife, the good mother and the good children
are what make a man good. You can't offer a man
a higher m<Ytive 'than the flesh. How can a man with
a wife and children ever become a bloated, whislkydrinking sot?"
"Heredity or environment, which is worse? I'd
rather risk my boy, with his heredity, in good ,company,
than an angel from heaven among some associations.
l'll give you an illustration again. This one will show
you the influence of association. I got a little blackandi--tan ratter out in Texas once. He was about the
best that was ever made. He was a ratter from Rattersville. He'd not only kill rats, hut he'd kill cats. You
see he wanted the cats to know that he was out to ta1ke
care 01f every rat on the place, and that he didn't want
any assisitan'Ce. He was about the best blra,ck-and--tan
that ever went into a barn. M1y boys used to hrwg
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mightly on him. Then I got .a water spaniel and
turned him loose in the yard with .the terrier. I tell
you, it wasn't three months before association with
that rat dog had taught the spaniel more rubout the
game than the ra1tter knew himself. My boys came
to me and said that the spaniel could beat the blackand-fan aill to pieces. There was that terrier, with
the rat-catching instinct bred in -the bone, and there
was that spaniel, with never a thought of a rat until
he got associa ting with that ra;t diog. Don't you see
it? It was association. The terrier is dead now, hut
the spaniel is still at it-still catching rats at a greater rate than any dog I ever knew. It's just like
some of you poor fellows who have got your vices. You
are living along under them, while the fellow8 from
whom you got them through ,association are dead and
damned."
Elks are a drinking crowd, and that is the
only reason in the world! that I ever fulminated a
single denun.ciation against them. They have an evil
influence upon your boys. I don't want to see boys
taken in by the Elks and ruined. I suppose you S.avanna1h prea1chers have never said one word against
the Elks. I guess you are as ignorant a:bout them
and their ways as any ten-d1ays' old: nigger baby in
town. I tell you, I've traveled a hea;p in my time, but
it took me a long while to catcli on to the E lks. I
get on to them until two years ago, but I'm
on to them norw. I like their charity and! benevolence;
that's all right. I liJke any big-hearted fellow, but
1
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I don't like them to start to setting up a practice o!
drinking and getting young men in with them. I
don't want my boy with 'em, and if he goes in, him
and his daddy will have a head-on collision when be
gits out."
"You ain't got a pious Elk in this whole town. Show
me one and I'll eat him raw without salt. I don't
want to se<: any recruits in that ga.ng. Let them that
are ailrea.dy in go ahead and drink themselves to deatb,
if they insist on it, 1but don't let them be pulling others
in. It's a lot easier to stand up on the ·bank and keep
'em from pulling others in than it is to get a pole and
line and fish 'em up out of the bottom of the river
after
done got 'em in. A fellow in the Elks
.who
drink is like a fool in the Baptist Church
who don't believe in immersion. He's got no place
there, has he Brother J ord!a.n ?" turning to the ipastor
of the First Baptist Church, .and getting a "no" for
his answer.
''I'm here in a city, where it is almost as respectable to sell and drink whisky as it i.s to sell dry goods
and eat bread and meat. By the way, I see in the
afternoon paper that some little fellow has been talking about me over a nom de plume. X ow you know
what a nom de plume is? It's a buzzard with all his
:feathers stamped off. It is the refuge of a pusillanimous co.ward who writes agairu.t a minister of the
gospel. Put your name in, Bud, and I'll hunt up your
pedigree. Do you know why he uses a nom de plume?
I do. Ifs because a nom de plume is better than hii!
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own name. Let all who want to attack me, from the
alderman down, or the alderman up, put down their
names, for I'm a great pedigree hunter. You see, I've
got the advantage on my side, because everything that
could be said about me has been said. I've said it
all myself. I haven't kept back a single word of a11
the low, mean, things I used to do. I guess it would
be different with the other fellows, though, and my
hunting up his pedigree might discover something that
he
want known."
''I don't say hard things a:'bout saloon-keepers because
they make money. Why, they ought to ma1ke money.
A man engaged in a business like that ought to get
paid for it. He sells the meanest stuff on the top side
of the earth to the lowest characters that live, and
then, when it is all over, he andl the men he sells it
to must all go to hell together. Tell me a busine,;s
like that oughtn't to pay? I don't :fight saloon-keepers.
I :fight institutions. No, I don't :fight the man, but
I fight the town that will sell him a license to do
business, thus d•ividing the proceed1S of his hellish business with him. jfy objection to the saloon-keeper is
the same that I have to the louse--he makes his living
off the head of the family."
''\Ye wouldn't have to maJke a fight again.st the gambJers and the saloons if their evil work were over. Tf
the gambler never taught another hoy to gambk, if
the saloon never wrecked another home or if the dread
infernalism of Savannah were to break no more mothers' hearts and send no more souls to the deepest depths
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of hell, then we would not have to fight them. Wa
would stop just where we are, and their race woulrl be
run!"
''1They say to me: 'Mr. Jones, oughtn't goodi people ass odate with badi ones so as to save them?'
Hu1lll)ph. When you find a rotten potato what are
you going to d:o with it? Put good ones all around
it so as to save it? Jesus Christ went to the hog
pen and fed them, but he didn't g€t over with them.
Run with drinking men anc1 you'U get to drinkicg,
run with gamblers and you'H get to gambling, rn:n.
with the low, dirty policy writers (turning to address the colored! contingent in the congregation) an6.
you'll get to playing the wheel.
"Suckers, su1C1ker s ! God pity you hardl-handed laboring men. ·Those devils of policy people are tak·
ing away from your wives and your families the money
you earn, taking from them the bread and meat that
it is your duty as husbands and fathers to provide.
Oh, you niggers; come seven, come eleven." (It was
quite
to see that the preacher didn't make
any particular hit among those of the co1oredl persuasion who hea.:rd him when he called them "niggers."
Sdme of them laughed with the good nature that is
always theirs, but here and there could be seen others
who appeared mortally affronted.)
"'I've traveled around this old world a heap:, and
I've traveled with my eyes and my ea.rs open. I've
seen things and! I've heard things. Jump me up· for
a fool, and you are left to start with. I would rather
1
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be a rascal than a fool. You can reform a rascal, but,
look here, did you ever have anything to do with a
fool? Hear me, boy.s. You stay away from bad:
companions and stay with good ones. 'But, Brother
Jones,' you say, 'I can't stay in Savannah and not associate with bad CO!Il\Panions.' Stuff and nonsense--!
I've been here four days, and I haven't been: associating with any. Andi I ain:'t goin' to, either, and they
ain't goin' to asisociate with me. If you were to ask
a
down town which he would rather do,
go up to the De Soto and spend the night with Sa:m
Jones or go to jail, he'd tell y1ou,
to jail.'"
1
" There is the secretary of the Young Men's tClhristian Association over there. He can tell you the young
men who frequent that institution, getting temporal
and spiritual profit from their as1sociations' there, and
he can tell you others that y:ou couldn't get within a
mile of the place. God he1p the Y. M. C. A. God
help anything in Savannah that will keep the young
men from rn'in. I guess you are begging your way,
ain't you, brother? Yes? Do you know any good
thing in Sava.nnah thrut isn't be·gging its way. When
a good thing comes to my town I'm goin' to help
it in every waiy I can, but when a bad thing comes,
I'm goin' to turn the husine:s·s end of a mule upon it
and! send: it over the fence.
'·cThe crowd you run with here is the crowd you've
got to gang with in .hell. That place is projected upon
an intensified p1'an along the lines of evil that are
practiced on this earth. I've preached in peniten-
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tiaries. ·rrhe worsit men in the State are not always
found! in the p€Ilitentiary. They get the unfortunate
ones there, those who were found out. I tell you,
you poor white folks and niggers had better look out.
You'd better behave yourselves, or they'll get you.
Poor white £oaks and niggers have a hard time in this
world. They get the kiciks and knocks of fortune, with
few of the pl€asant pats. I hope there will be good
places reserved for them in the next worl'd."
'''You poor folks let the rich folks do all the drinking they want to. You let it alone. The diirtiest dog
in this town is the poor man rw ho taikes a drink,
knowing, when he pays for it, that it is taking some
slight comfort away from his wife and family that
might be theirs if he was not such a fool as to squander the money on his cursed thirst for whisky. Let
the rich folks go ahead. That's the gang that doesn't
like what I .say. None of you poor fol'ks mind what
I siay, do you?''
Mr. Jones closed with a story of a Christian dinner
party he ha.di once given the young men of Cartersville. He told it in an a:ttraictive style, and it was interesting. He told of the a.dvice that he had given
the y-0·ung men, and it was such advice as could not
but lbe follmved with profit. He then invited penitents
to come forward and sha:ke hands with him. Many
arcepted the invita,tion.
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BAIOK AT ALDERMiEN.
REV. SAM JONES SAYS THEY'LL LICENSE ANYTHING.
:FOR DEVILTRY UNLIMITED IIE PLACES SAV AN N AH ABOVE ALL OTHERS.

Man 1w ho rents a store for use as a saloon not one
whit better than the man who keeps it. Scoundrels
both, saY's the Evangelist._JAnother dig at the Elks.
He'll join the order if its members will take the
the city clufbs._JThey are Hogwallows, says the preacher,---<Savannah gets its
r:;hare of hard talk.
Mr. Jones talked to a crowd that filled, while it
did not ovedloiw, the tabernacle in the park extension.
He jumped on the ·City Council, repeated his criticisms
of the Elks, likened the city clubs that maintain bars
to hog-wallows and rounded it all off with a good,
long, hard roast of Savannah in general. And every
time he had the crowdJ with him. Every time he
turned loose hot shot about individuals, organizations
or the city generally, the congregation turned itself
loose and applauded. He talked plain, :blunt talk
and there was no difficulty in understanding what he
said and what he meant. And the crowd, when he
had brought his remarks to a close, arose and gave
a silent indorsement, at his reques.t, to what he had
said. Opinions of the man may differ, as indeed they
do; here in Savannah they run the gamut that lies
1
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between the crown of the Messiah and the cap and
bells af the Mountebank. On one subject there can
be no diverse opinions among those who have attended a gathering at which h.e had spdken; that he
holds his audience in the hollow of his hand and controls it at will, there can be no shadow of dou!bt.
"In this tabernacle tomorrow night, I am going
to speak to men only. I want to talk to men, too.
We don't want any trundle-bed trash around here.
I think this is one of the largest Saturday night
audiences I have ever addressed. I want to make it
the !best. Us ually we don't ·conduct Saturday night
services in the towns in which we happen to be, but
I wanted to hold one in Savannah. Tonight the devil
is a!broa,d and the old red noses are loading up for tomorrow."
"My friends, things h:ave been told me to-diay that
have made me feel good. God is in this city, and, if
you will wart.ch and: pray with us, I believe the next
forty-eight hours will see things happening in .Savannah that will shake the old town from center to
circumference. I mean what I say. You come out
to these services and help us. Don't waste your time
arguing with those whio don't come and: don't want to
come. Don't waste any time def ending me; I don't
need any defense. If you fina anybody who has got
something to .say about me, why just give him two
nickels, one to ipayi his way going and the other returning, and send him to me at the De Soto. I'll
greet him cordially and won't hurt him either.
1
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you be wonied aibout what people say about
me. Why, ,bles,s you, becaus'e Savannah don't like me,
i8 no r€1fiection on Sam Jones. It's just proof that you
are too mean to like a good fellow.
"Let 'em talk. A•bout Monday I hope to have the
aldermen of the city interviewed, but I'd just as soon
interview an oyster. I'm here now. 'They talk a
little before I come and after I go they may have a few
brief remarks to maike, but they are not going to say
anything now. 'They 'know I'm a great hand for pedigrees and I'll tell you, Bud, there ain't many of your
aldermen who want their pedigrees fooked into. I'm
not talking about their ancestry now; for all I kno,w
they may come from some of the best people who ever
walked the earth. lWhat I'm after is their moral pedigree. I'm talking about their dadidiy, the devil, and
his gang."
"You know some of these people say 'If Sam Jones
talked like rthat to my face, I'd knock him down.' Well,
what's that you are looking up at me with? Ain't
I talking to that and ain't that your face? Do you
wear your nose on the back of yiorur head!?
"I keep on repeating it. All I want any man who
desires to discuss things iwith me to do is to give me
his name. That's all-let him give me his name."
All this was preliminary to the sermon. The text
was: "What must I do to be saved? And they said,
believe in the Lord Jesus 'Christ, and thou shalt ·be
saved, and thy house."
is intensely a personal matter. It is not
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a question for this State, or the city, or the ward o·f
the city or the family, but for every individual man
and woman. It is a question for me, and it is a question what I shall do. Not what I read, or think, or
am told, but what I do malkes religion and the difference between the best man in 1Savannah and the
worst is the difference between what they do. Heligion, in its last and !best analysis, is something to love
and something to hope for.
"It's truth I'm telling you, brother. It's what you
cio on this earth that is going to count when you wme
to answer up yonder. ·rrhat old doctrine about '] f
I'm to ·be saved, I sh'all, and if I ain't, I ain't,' won't
do. That old Hardshell talk has played out; you can't
make any man that's got sense enough to he reasoned
with believe a wiordi of it. I don't kn<Jw anybody of
whom the devil ha:s got possession more completely than
an unconverted Hardshell.
"It reminds me of the preacher who was conducting
a revival in a Hardshell community, who asked an old
.sinner in the neighborhood to come over and hear him
preach. The old fellow leaned over towards the preacher and said :'Brother, I've been listening to hear the
still, small voice for sixty years, and I haven't heard it
yet.' 'Well,' the preacher answered, 'if I'd: been listening to hear a thing for sixty years, I'd either move
up closer or pi·ck my ears.' That's what you want to
do, BUD."
Mr. Jones said there was too much mmMy talking
about Christianity. ''You want to talk sense to fo11ks."
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He illustrated his method of conveying truth with
two or three clever anecdotes. Tell ,people what the
central idea of a thing is and they can figure the rest
of it out for themselves.
what is the central idea of 'Christianity?
Wh'at? It's cleanness, its decency, its purity, its righteousness. That's what it is. You hear people talking a
lot about being born again. Don't you worry about
that, friend. You won't have any more to do with your
second birth than you had with your first.
"Xow look at this handkerchief. It''s a silk one. If
I send! this to my laundry woman and it comes back
linen----'\Yho's that striking that match and lighting
cigars out there?'' 'The speaJker suddenly intermpted1
his discourse to inquire, looking at the same time in
the direction whence had proceeded the loud! screech of
match drawn across rough wood. There was no answer.
'''Now I don't mind you smoking, but don't come so
dose to smoke, and don't came so close to strike your
matches. You worry me. iGet away down about the
monument and light up, and tMn there'll be fire at
one end and a fool at the other."
The man with the match having been disposed of,
Mr. Jones started in again with the handkerchief. He
said that if instea:d of the silk handkerchief, he had
sent out, his iwashwoman had 'brought <back a linen one
and told him it was the same, that the fabric had been
changed in the washing he would know she was a liar
and a thief. If the silk handker<:hief came back clean,
1
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he would know the expected .service had ·been preformed.
"'It's the same way about salvation. It don't maike
anotheT man of you. You are the same old man, but
you are a clean one. The blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ was shed to wash the last speck of dirt out of
your hearrt and leave it as it was before.
"'Salvation is a poor human ·being, with the dirt
washed out of him. You .stand up a clean man, loving everything that is dean and hating everything
that is dirty.
''But you are the sarroo old man. God hasn't made a
new one. He hasn't made something out o·f nothing
since he created Adlam. Hod didn't create you out of
nothing, sister; woman: is not a part of creation. When
he siaw it was not good that man should: be alone, he
caused Adam to be overcome by a deep sleep and took
a rib from his side and! from this he made woman.
Some say he took it from Adam's left side, nearest
his heart, but I don't know. S.ome say he took it from
his right side, from under his strong right arm, so that
under that anm woman might find protection through
the centuries; sometimes I dioulbt this, too.
"'I admire the manhood that loOlks after wife and
children and I haven't got any u.se for any other kind.
You talk about protecting woman and shiehling her
from insult and harm, and! yet every bar sign tha·t
swings along your streets is an insult to every wife and
morther in 1Savannah. You license them and use the
money and then you run around prating aibout 'the
home of the free and the 1andt of the brave.' You
lying hound, you."
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"Poor humanity is all out of harmony with itself.
'.I'ha;t's 'What's the matter. Some oJ: the people talk
a:bout man coming from a monkey; say he started as
an animalcule, then was changed into a hug, and from
a hug to a fis,h, and frOOilJ a fish to a squirrel and from
a squirrel to a monkey and fr.om a monikey to a man.
"Well, I don't believe we were built that way. I
don't believe we came from monkeys, but when I look
down at some of you fellows, I think you are heading
tha,t way.
''You ain't headed right, my friends. You haven't
been put together according to the boak of instructions.
You show me a man who hasn't been, and I'll show
you the worst out of whack old sinner that ever disgraced this town.
"You ain't headed right. When you start d10wn
town: and stop in a saloon and spend the money that
would buy your wife and children some little comfort or stop in a policy shop and gamble away what
you have scraped together, you ain't headied right.
I received! a letter to-day from a man who
complained about my speaking disrespectfully of the
infidels. He thought !l ought to treat them with more
consideration. He wanted: me to call a dramnalble old!
buzzard a mocking !bird.
"I've got no respect for an 'infid:dle.' You're nothing /but an old mouth going around tal king, and if
somebodly would come along and smash your mouth, it
would smash the whole dog, from snout to tail.
"Don't tailk to me, Bud, about your Savannah men.
1
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You ma'ke me tired. There isn't a dirty saloon in this
country that the law and decent men oughtn't to close
up at 9 o'clodk in the evening and let the men who
hang around them go home.
'"\Yhy if I wanted to commit any deviltry on earth
I'd come to Savannah to do it. If I wanted to run a
poliey shop, or a turf exchange or a saloon, open three
hundred and sixty-five days in the year, or a hoocheecoochee clia.nee in the middle of your principal park,
why I'd eorne to Savannah and apply for a license to
the magnificent, Daniel WE'1Jster.like, wise aldermen of
the city of Sarnnnah.''
';But I tell you what I'd do. I' c1 c1nse up "rhen
.Jones came to Savannah."
;'Im't it a farce? Isn't it a travesty upon the administration of justice and the law, when the dirty,
devilish crowd here is more afraid of Sam Jones than
they are of judge, jury, mayor and the whole crowd of
your immaculate aldermen?
"And there ain't a one of them that's got a thing to
say about Sam Jones. What I said about the alderman who wou1dn't have let me have this place in the
paffk, I stick to. If I did run a ooap factory in hell,
I wouldn't have his carcass if it were brought to me.
I would not have a deoderizer strong enough."
"'Listen. There ain't a dirty old scoundrel in this
to·vrn who rents his property for a saloon, who is one
whit better than the damnable bull-necked scoundrel
who keeps the place.
"Why, brothers," said Mr. Jones, turning around to
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the preachers who sat with him on the platform, "don't
you
Amen to that? I'd say it if they licked me for
it before I got home.
"T haven't got any respect for the man: who goes
around saying: 'I don't make any \Pretentions myself,
hut I've got the 1best wife in the world.' Well, what's
your wife got, you old devil, you?
"You young bucks sitting oVBr there, if you want
to know how cussing sounds, just go home andi have
your pure and innocent sisters reel off a yard or two.
You say you are gentlemen, but if to be a gentleman a
man has to run around with your crowd and do what
you do, I'd rather be a bob-tailed yellow dog.
"You can't be a gentleman in Savannah without
drinJking 1whisky. That's right. You can't be a gentleman socially, I mean and not drink. Ain't that so?"
asked the speaker of the preachers on the stage. They
couldn't agree on this proposition and 1Ir. Jones let
it pass. "\Yhen the physreians disagree, I guess its
left for the patient to do the best he can for himself."
j[r. Jones turned loose a.gain on the Elks. He told
a story, that in tmn ha.d been told him by one of the
local ministers, who had been asked by an Elk to join
the lodge. According to the story a brother Elk had
remonstrated with the fint for extending the minister
t11e invitation, on: the ground that an Elk lodge was no
place for him and the Elks themselves would lose respect for him if he joined.
And it isn't; a 'Preacher has no 1place in a room where
1
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they guzzle beer. They'-re got preachers in there, I
know, and if I was a beer-swigging preacher I'd! join
them too. If they'll stop drinking beer and whiskey
and sign the pledge I'd join them any how. I'd like
to,because they are gooru-hearted, clever fellows and I've
no ill will against them.
ul've got as much respect for them, anyhow, as I
have for your city clUJbs. I don't care whether a bar
is kewt in a hovel or in a club furnished with all imagina'ble comfort, it's the same sor;t of -a dirty hogwallow to me. It's leading your boys to perdition. It's
truth I'm telling you, and I'm not afraid to siay it.
They say some of these people are
to hurt me,
jf I talik: against these chrhs-that they are going to
clean me up.
'"·Bud, I don't need any cleaning up; I took a bath
before I ca.me here. rm opposed to everything that's
got
or beer in it, andl I"m going to fight it
while I have breath."
'The seITilon wa.s brought to its conclusion from this
point. A tender story or two, the evangelist told of
the comfort, soothing, healing balm that had come to
men through salvation.
He asked the profus&ing Christians in the audience,
who had felt themselves benefited by the s€rvices to
stand up. 'Three-fourths of the crowd arose to t.heir
feet. 'Then he asilred the unsavedi who felt that they,
had received ins piration from the gatherings and
felt that they wanted to be saved, to rise. A large additional number was addied to the standing throng.
T,hen the audience "ms dismLssed.
1
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INTERESTING INCIDENTS.

After the services at the tabernacle a night or two
ago a policeman approached Rev. Srum Jones and offored to escort him to his hotel.
"I think it adivisable for an officer to we-company you,
:Mr. Jones," said the blue coat, "as the temperature of
your assertions may have aroused the wrath of your
critics."
"l\fy friend," said the evangelist, "I'm not afraid of
arny man: on earth or devil in hell. I don't want any
protection."
A tCotton Exchange man was a.siked the other day
what the members think of Rev. \Sam Jones.
"His severest critics are those who have not heardi
him,"' was the reply. "For myself, I have attended
several of the night meetings, and as a result my former ideas of Mr. Jones have been modi fied. Like many
others I thought the meetings would be more for entertainment than a factor for good. It seems to me that
:my fair-minded person ·would
such utterances
els he has made so far. Everylbody hears something
which does not set well on their stomachs, but it must
be borne in mindJ rtha.t the srpea:ker is a&dressing himself
to a congregation composed of classes that warrant him
adopting as many different styles and methods to suit."
rrhe two met in: a down-town square and began talking a:bout Sam Jones.
1
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"What do yiou think of him, ailiyway? queried the
reporter of a man who hadn't :warmed a church seal
m years.
"Jones is all right. He siaicl some things, though,
that I thought cauld have gone unsaid. While I'm
not a psalmsinger, I cla.im eome good qualiities, and one
is love for my family. Jones talked rubout love for
his family when I heard him last, and: that touched me
to the heart. That sermon lined me up in the Jones'
column, and I became interested."
From this 'the man related verbatim a pathetic story
told by Mr. Jones. With the warmth and earnestnes;:
born of conviction, he was he:ginning to disclose facial
evidences of the touching effects of Mr. Jones' story,
when he turned rubruptly on observing an incident
nearby:
"Well, diid you see tha,t blank, blank,
blank?--hirn, if I were in reach I'd 'break hi6 hlankety hlan!k head."
After cooling down, the man realized the abruptness of his change from pathos to profanity. "1'·1
give Sam Jones $1,000 to stop my swearing. You :;:re
I brnke loose here before I hardly knew it. I'm full
of cuss words, and when I see anything like that over
yonder I go to cm•sin '. Yes, T'm going out to hear
Sam tonight."
Sorne year·s ago Mr. Jones held a revival up in Tennies,see-at Knoxville. The meetings were heldJ two
miles from town at a park owned by the street railway
company. Considering the disadvantages there, the
1
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meetings were very succeStsful. Before they were clo,sed, however, the good people of that bailiwick learned
what Mr. Jones thO'Ught of those who didn't even care
to help bear the expense of the meetings. As is frequently the case, the incandescent lights strung to the
trees began dancing and flickering rubout the time the
speaker was warming up in his appeal. Added to this
the collection was small, some had contributed almost
nothing and many less. When the receipts were announced Mr. Jones advanced to the front of the platform, braced his right shoulder against the corner post
of the platform and began shelling the crowd. He
wondered w:hat sruch a crowd expected of a preacher.
lf the whole gang had! ,been taken hy the heels, he
said, and shaken upside down onry scattering pennies
and pocketknives would have come.
With Mr .•Tones on his present trip is a gentlemanly
little fellow who followed the evangelist !thousands of
miles before it was dis,covered that he was part and
parcel of the evangelists's party. This man siells the
song books; but at thait time he was only handling pictures of :Jir. Jones, which found ready sale among :Jfr .
.Jones' thousands of admirers all over the country. He
f·clls both picture·s and books now and: between the two
finds the profits enough to keep him going.
aThey my l\fr. Jones is a money-grab'ber," he said.
"If he is he .has never aslkedi for any share of the proeeeds of my s1ailes, though he could have legitimately
charged me for this privilege if he bad chosen to."
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"Are any of these Sl{)ng books returned and money
asked for at the close of the meetings?"
'"Yes, occasci.onal]Jy. Sometimes a half dozen bo01ks
are bought for one family, and when the meetings close
they return an but one or two."
"Is this .Savannah meeting an unusually large one?"
"No; all Sam Jones' meetings are large. I have
ne¥er yet seen a Jones meeting a failure, and never
expect to see one. It's success everywhere he goes.
Mr. Jones understand>s the people andi he soon makes
them understand him. '1 henceforth it's all right."
This is iwhy one man won't go to hear Mr. J ones1:
"Grant that I should attend a Jones meeting, during
which I might desire to retire. Supp-0se that on my
way out I should ibe insulted by Mr. Jones, shouting,
as he has previoiu:sliy done, ''There goes a man to hell.'
The next day there would 1be trouble that wouldn't
compensate me for the good."
Rev. Sam Jones and a 1pleasant party were the guests
of the !Savannah Thrunderbolt and! Isle of Hope Railway yesterd1ay on a tri·p to Thunderbolt, Isle of Hope,
and around the city belt. A special car tendered by
Mr. J. H. Fall, vice president of the railway, left the
Boston Street Junction, at 3 o'clock carrying, besides
Mr. Jones, Rev. G. R. 18tuant, Mr. J. H. Ramsay, Rev.
W. A. Nisbet, and Mrs. Nisbet, Rev. Ed. F.
Rev.
J. D. Jordan, Rev. Osgood F. Cook, Rev. William F.
Mc1Corkle, Rev. D. W. 1Edenfield, Rev. J. A. Smith and
the '.Mis.ses Jones.
At Thunderbolt, a stop was made for a short time in
1
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order to inspect the new Casino, and then the trip was
continued 1to Isle of Hope, .where another stop was
made. The trip was in every way a most enjoyable one
and was much appreciated :by those in the party.
"Paul Pry," who recently printed a card relative to
R.ev. Sam Jones in the Morning News, has receiveo
many letters from others who share his views. The
latest received is from Mississippi. In it the writer,
who evidently is under the imprecssion that Paul Pry
is conducting a paper, asiks that space be a.ccorded him
t0 express also his views of the Mr. Jones.
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SA:M JONEIS TO MEN.---<A'R'IM.illGNED THEIM BEF:OHE THJE BAR 0F THEiiR OON1SOIENGE.
1

EVILS

THEY

SHOULD

SHUN.-PRO:FANITY,

GAMBLING,

ADULTERY AND DRINKING.

1rnty andJ .Oounty Officials were roasted to a turn.
--!Mr. Jones was abusive, ·but his words struck deep.
and frequent applause marked concurrence in most of his thru:sts.-1Mayor and Aldermen . Judges and Solicitor General all came in for
a share of attention.__JGreat audience of men stood
at clOtie of the service to show a desire for better
things.
Sam Jones' stag par:ty at the Tabernacle last night
fulfilled every promise that the evangelist made for it.
:Metaphorically, blood and hair were spread all about,
the crowd! furnishing the blood and hair, ar:CL the
ground was "tore up," Mr. Jones, as he promised, fur·
nis hjng the ground.
·The gathering for men only was the greatest that
has yet attended a service at 1the tabernacle. It was
thought
that, when the congregaition was deprived of the women, who have usually predominated,
there would not be enough men left to fill up the place
and lieave 'the usual :fringe about on the outside, but
those entertaining such expectations did not find them
realized. There was a larger gathering of men than
1
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a municipal election can get together around the
County !Court Housie. There were more men than there
are names on the list of registered vo•ters in Chatham
County.
Pa.eked and jammed into the tabernade, elbowing and
pue.hing their felllows along the benches until room
could ,be made, standing in the aisles and all a:bout
the gates and on the outside, mas•culine humanity perspired without complaint, being 11ighly interest·ed in
the evangelist's sermon.
Shorn of a fow remarks that were for the ears of
men alone, the sermon was much
those that }fr .
•Jones delivered during his staiy in Savannah, save that
there was, perhaps, more abuse in it and more epithets and contemptuous ·expressions. The crowd was
well pleased, though, as was proven by the salvos of
applause. ·The sermon, too, •was indorsed, and the
arrows and darts of stinging sarcasm that were let
fly found marks in city and state officials. It was
such a roas·t a.s those officials nev·er before had put upon
them, and it could not have been pleasant to them,
were any presenrt, to hear the adverse praise that was
bestowed upon them.
The service, of course, was without the aid of the
feminine voices that are usually heard in the choir.
But there wa:S a tremendous cwwd of eager choristers, aecom,panied ·by Ros.enfeld's orchestra, of the male
per.sua.s1ion, all anxious for places upon the ,platform.
Searts were at a premium, anyway, ·and the man was
lucky who rould get one. Even places on the ground
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were not going begging. As soon as he began his remarks, Mr. Jones invited all who were standing in
the aisles to sit down on the ground, an invitation that
was received by those whose vieiw was obstructed, with
applause.
1A:frter the sermon had proceeded for some minutes,
a Sihiower fell, but the preacher was in no way disconcerted. "Now, every.body keep still. God ain't
going to break up this meetin' with no shower. You
fellows on the outside there needn't be afraid of water,
nohow; fire's what you'd better worry albout. You'd
better stand a little dUJcking than miss the sermon.
'fhere':ll he a warm time here directly. Just crowd
into the aisles and have seats. If you can't find nowhere els·e fo sit, why sit on the ground."
rrhrut .brought the crowd in, and they sat about in
the aisles, escaiping the rain and keeping ·fairly comforfaQle during the hour and! thirty-Jive minutes that.
Mr. Jones preached. At one time during his talk
}Ir. Jones said: "You all just keep quite a little
while lo·nger and I'll be through. I knciw I've been
talking about an hour ·and ten minutes, 'but I haven't
got more than afbout two hours more to talk." This
brought applause from the crowd, which seemed percontent at the prospect of listening for two hours
longer.
"I hope to see results from this service that will
tell on Savannah for 100 years. So let's be quite and
attentive. When: a minister of the gospel has anything to tell me, I have three questions that I want
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to a·sk him. I want to know if he is posted on his
srubject. When he ha-s shown me that he is, I want to
know if he means kindly toward me in what he says.
When he has answered me in the affirmative, I want
to knaw if he lives what he preaches. If the three
questions are answered affirmatively, I throw wide my
heart and listen to all that he has to say.
''Now, am I posted? That's a question you can
ans.wer for yourselves. You watch me as I go along
and! .see if I don't know what I'm talking about. As
to feeling kindly ooward you, I tell you that, as sure
as I live, I haven't a thing in my heart a:gainst any
man on earth. Well then, do I live what I preach?
Now, you know that a fellow that throws as many rocks
as Sam Jones does couldn't live in a gl•as:s house. No,
sir, they would have broken up my house long ago.
But I'U tell you this right here, if I didn't stand better in: Cartersville than most of yoru folks out there do
in !Savannah, I wouldn't criticise a nigger, I wouldn't.
"I ta.:ke this text from Genesis, 'Escape for thy
life.' It doesn't take God long to tell aibout the creation. He announces that fact in pretty short order, but
he goes right on down through the ages giving warnings and directing man how to look after himself. We
all love this life. Despair is the only thing in thi'a
world that is stronger than the love of life, and suicide is the lalSt resort of despair. I have a trinity life,
a physical, an intellectual and a morail life. The phy·
sical and the .inteU.ectu•al life can be shattered and
broken by indulgences that impair health, and so is it
1
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with the moral life, which can be ruined and wrech."'€d
by exicesse.s and ,by violation of the laws ,of God. Some
men say that they haiint got no soul. Dogs don't have
soruls. Sin wredks a man here and damns him hereSin is transgression of the laiw. I arraign this
great crowd before the ,bar of its own conscience. I
do not have ,a man here
a judge and a jury. I
d!o n<Yt drag him before the criminal courts of this
place, because few people go there except po,or white
folks a:nd niggers.
"The first statute la,w upon which I will try you
for violation is that which says that 'Thou shalt not
take the name of the Lord tfu.y God in vain,' etc. Thisi
is the most excuseless, unreasonable and guilty .sin that
a man can practice. I am tal1king to not l€s:s than
5,000 p1'1Qfane men: This is the plain truth I am going
to tell you, and if you think that you can't stand the
truth rubbed! in thicker and fast€r than you ever had
it rubbed in in your life, then you'd bett€r get out of
here., Don't you come here to me after I've said my
say and tal'k to me about havin' hurt your feelings.
What do I care '&bout your feelings1? Y1orn. get up and
git out of here, Bud, if you thinlk you ain't goin' to
like what I've got to say.
"'Every1body cms£s here in this town olf yours. Old
men and young men rip out th€ir cuss words, andi even
the children on their wa:y ll'.) and from whool have their
voUeys of oaths. A ,littl·e boy six years old: is sent down
town by lhis mother to tbuy a spool of thread, and he
gets the reed of foul language sown in his heart when
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he passes a gang of you hlaick-mouthe,d rascals. You
cussin' rascals listen to me a minute. There's money
in breaiking the comn11andment 'Thou shalt not steal/
but there ain't a cent in it for you when you cuss. Then
why don't you break that commandment aibout your
stealing? It's because you are scared of the judge 'and
the jury. You'll get ion tlhe chaingang if you git to
stealin', hut there ain't nothing against you when you
cuss. If you break one of those commandimen ts, there
is no reason why you won't break them all. Pull the
bridle off a cussin' man, and there's no tellin' where
you'll ·find him by mornin'. When a man swears, there
simply ain't no tellin' iwhat he'll do. I say this, -and
I want every tihinlkin' cussin' man to carry it home
with him. Any man who will break that commandment is likeliy to break them a11."
"He-'s a cusser. Yes, sir; He'll cuss anybody or anything. He'll cuss everybody. He's the out-cussinest
man you ever saw. No, he won't my friend. There
are people right here in this town he won't cuss. If
he does, he'll give some dentist a job that'll keep him
at wo11k on every tootfu in his head, from the front clean
on ba!Ck to the lasit one. Wh11t malkes you cuss, acyhow? Get up on your hind feet out there, Bud, and
te1ll us why you cu.B's, you old cuss, you. If you want
to hear how it sounds to culSs, you go home and get
your wife to do some of it for you. I used to know a
fellow up the state who rwas a mighty cusser. Oh, he
was one of the worst you ever saw. He was a cusser
from CusserviHe. He married a mighty nice sweet
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little woman, but that didn't stop his cussin. She
begged and plead with him, hut it didn't do any good.
One day he came home and he s.aiIB: 'Wife is the
damned dinner ready?' And she said: 'I don't know,
dear, I'll go and see.' When she came baok and said, 'No,
the damned dinn€r ain't ready; the damned cook is sick.'
'Oh, .wife,
what in the world do you mean·r he
asked her, andJ she told him that she was going to try
that means to sitqp him from swearing. It a.id it,
too. It iwa.s a bitter dose, but it cured him. You go
hoime and! get your wife to cuss for you. It i.Yould maike
a dog vomit to l1ear it, but it'll curie you.
OiW don"t you go
from here andi say that I
said: the man who cusses will steal. I didn't say it.
I saiid he wiouldn't, but I told you why he wouldn't.
He's afraid of the jud.ge and j.ury. Escaipe the sin of
profanity. I would tfhat every swearing man here tonight woUJld lift up his voice 1and say that he has uttered his last o.ath. A profane man is fit only to be
butted to dea:th by a billy goat, and I wouldn't like to
be the oM goat to have the dirty job. Y1ou'll 8€€
some dirty lbeast rip out ai cuss wo:rd when a lady is
sfanding near. Then he'll apQllogize to the lady. He
ought never to have had the thing in him. r:I.'hen it
wou1d never have come out. I'd as soon have a dead
polecat in my belly, to jump out among ladies, as
to have ·an oath in me that was forever popping out."
I'm going to arraign you for your violation
of the laiw that demands that you remember the Sabbath dlay to keep it holy. I am talking to
1
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tf men who haven't kept the Sahbaifu since they were
fifteen yeair.s old. Some of you say that you can't afford to keep the Srubbath in the good old way, !because
there is such ia large foreign el€'ment .in the country,
and they do not l.itke it. rl'his is an ·American: country, and if any dirty, damna:ble foreigner doesn't
the way America·ns keep a Saibbath, let the old devil go
ba:ck where he came from. Some pot-be1lied old Dutehman will say: ' I don't like dis Sa:b'bat dtay vat ve
find ofer in dis gontry,' and if you stiick a knife into
his old paunch you will see a keg of beer run out.
This iSalbbath is as dear to the right sort of our Americans as is the honor ()If our wives and.I the 1peace of our
homes.
"And there's a lot of you
here who .are
worse. You are so keen a.fter the almighty dollar that
you can't afford to stop one day in the week and ohserve Sunday. You decent Americans give your hands
to thousands 1ctf fa1w-a!biding Germans and! Irishmen
and welcome them, but we don't wa!nt any of these
white-washed Dutchmen and galvanized Irishmen.
Why don't yoru s:ay, ' Amen?' turning to the preachers
on the platform behind him, and the preachers promptly answered 'Amen.' There, now. You see these
preachers have said "Amen.' If you don't like it, you
can lkk them.
"I was in one town 1where the Lutheran minister
came to me and said that he ciouldn't do anything with
his people that a lot of his Germans kept their saloon 3
open on Sundays. He told me that I couldn't say
1
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anything to them because they would dynamite me,
they would blow me up, they would kiH me sure. I
listened to the good old fellinw, and then I turned loose
on that crowd. In less than ten days, 113 of them went
before the judge, plead guilty to keeping their places
open on .Sundays, paid their fines of $200 and signed
a legal pledge not to do it again. Wthen I met the
Lutheran preacher again he said : 'Vell, vell. Yon
done it, and dey d!idn't do anything to y1ou, did dey?
1 would tought dey done you up, hut you done cl.em
up, ain't it.'
'GI am not fighting the foreigner.s. I am only fighting anY'thing and everything in America that will prevent Amer1i.cans from dbserving the Sabbath. Why,
they tell me they are running these vaudeville performauces in ·Savannah on S.undiay nights, is that so?
turning to the preachers. He could bear no affirmative
reply, though, so he d!idn't press that point.
Any
ma1yor and aldennan, who wouhl allow a town to be
deba111Ched with these varudeville performrances are not
fit to run a dog kennel. 'l"hey went to the mayor to see
whrait he hadl to say abcmt Sa;m Jones. WhaJt did he
say? Why, something a:bout suppressing Sam Jones
tf he tended to corrupt the morals of the town. Do
you wan't a picture of the Mayor suppressing Sam
Jones? Well, I'll show you one. Did you ever see a
limited express train shooting along at full
Well, off in a field to one side is an oldi nigger leaning on a hoe, who concludes that he ,will suppress that
train. The on1y evidence you can find afterwards that
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there has been any effort at suppression are a few pieces
of hoe and nigger. You can sit down on somethin-'
t:l'l()lin' a mile ai minute, bru't you can't staiy sot.
''Any business that can't make a living for a man
running it six days in the week ought to be drummed
out of the place. I prn.y God the day may come when
we IW1i11 elect a Congress that will stop the wheels under
every car on every railroad in the country and give you
laboring men a seventh day of rest to honor and serve
your iGod. The devil's got this country 1by the tail and
is pulling it backwards to hell. Aibout one hundred
and twenty women and about thirty men make up the
average Sunday morning congregation in Savannah.
'Where are the rest of you olid roosters? StandiLg
ar011nd on the streets or gathered somewhere else in
your evil knots, spewing out your oaths and telling
your smutty yarns. If I was 1a buzzard, S'ailing through
the clear sky, and should get a glimpse of one O'f your
nasiiJy, sitin%iing cmwds do you know wthat I would d.o.
Why, Fd turn up my nose, wheel
and steer in
the opposite diirection and say 'um-um.'
"If you've got a law in this town that you can't
enforce, then you are on the veTge of .aniarchy. If
you've got a laiw you can, but don't enforce, then you've
got communism starfad. Make me judge of this Superior Court of yours and I'll clean up your dirty
places and laundry your dothes. But you'll have to
bring 'em to me on some other wagon than that of acertain official. And you want to git after this stafo of affairs. I tell you, when you git hold of a judge's tail
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and give it a twist or two he'll go up the road a-hikin.'
This court institution of yours i's just like a grist mill
on a creek. They just take so much toll and turn
'em loose. They just pull up these gailllblers and run
=em into the court hous•e and mi1k 'em just lilke an old
woman does a ·cow. And you know another thingthat the county geta the skimmed milk and said official
gets the cream.
there ain't no official goin' to be better than
the people who elected him. He ain't no wors.e, either,
than the people who e:lected him. 'The paper·s came
out and said, the day after the la;st election, that there
were thousands of dollars spent on it. And your ·ba.ckbone]ess gang sits around and allorws such a thing as
that. Who bel1ieves that if '.Sam Adams were Mayor of
Savannah
sit and .grin, and grin, and grin?
Did you ever .see a little dog run out of a barn after
he had ·been s·@king eggs? The Mayor grins that
way. 1And the old! .aldermen. Tb.ere are some good
ones in that crowd, but they are in mighty bad company. If I wanted; to kill some of you aldermen, I
wouldn't git ai gun .-0r ai stick. I'd catch you on my
thUimb nail, l,i1ke this, and come down on you. That's
the way we used to 'kill 'em when I wa:s a boy.
"You men should stop tlhis method of ad:mini.stering
the 3J:ffairs otf your city. You should hold a mass meeting in this talberna1c1le and get uip re'Soilutions, demanding the resignafiicm of officials who have not done their
duty and ibeen faiith'fnl to their oaths of office. If you
back a. little poI.itician up a.gainst a stumip and cut his
1
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tail off and! turn him loose in the woods in fly time
he'll sfarve to death. You-ve got good citizens in this

town, but they haven't got any backbone. Where the
badd>one ought to be, there isn't anything but a piece
of string with two or three ribs knitted to it. If what
I'm saying is true, you ought to reform the town. If
it's false then you ought to kick me off this platform.
It's easier, though, to reform the town. I've traveled a
heap and I'-ve preached in tough places, but never have
I met the resistance that I have in Siavannah. The devil
has sure got a hold in Savannah. He's s.ick now, though,
gone to 1bed with his troubles. You keep the Saibbath,
you old! hilly goat you, and I mean no offense to the goat
when I say it.
let me warn you against the sin of adultery.
Women, wine and cards are the tihree great evils that
are cutting the grit <from under this country."
Mr.
Jones told <Yf ai man wiho had! found his sister in ai
house of ill repute and hladi shot her dead. "In that
very town," he said, "the night of the occurrence, he
.had told 10,000 people that the woman had as much
right in the house as her •bJ:'IOther." He pa.id his compli!nents to doctors, too, who give young men certain
advice, referring to .them as ''you little bullet-headed
devils/' and s1aying thart, if tJhey gave such advice to a
man's daughter's, they would find a bla,zing shot gun
confronting them.
'"GaimJbling;
goin' red-mot in Savannah. Let
those policy whee}s alione, you nigger. You laboring
men quit your gambling. You are fools to gamlble,
1
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anyway. You get yoor checks a t the end of a m on fa
of hard work, and when you stop ·by one of these prof essiona.l gambling dens in 1Savannah and lt0se it all
keeping your wives and children from having the food
and cldthes that it is your duty to give them. You
ain't got rus much sense as an old co·w. They turn
her out, 1andi she eats gras·s all day. 'I1hen she comes up
to he mfiked. Y ou work hard all the month and get
your money for it. Then _you go up to the gambling
hells to be mi1'ked. And you don't even get any grass,
you old fool, you.
"If I were a merchant or a business man in this city,
I wouldn't employ a clerk who gambled. If you buck
the tiger boy, and lose, you've got to get money from
somewhere. I don't say that you'll steal; I say that
you'll most do it. You men have got to look to the
courts to stop this, and you have got to look to different officials. This crowd won't do it, and you knew
they wouldn't when you elected them. All they'll do
is to try to stop .Sam Jones' mouth.
"You know they come to me .sometimes and say:
'Look here; what do you say such things for? Ain't
you afraid they'll kill you?' Kill me? What for? No,
they wouldn't kill me. But what if they would? W11y,
that would only be a shorter cut to heaven. But they
ain't going to do it. If I should go up a back alley,
some one of them might take a cl1anc€, but I ain't
goin'. The Bible tells me not to throw temptation in
your way.
"I admire the manhood of the young man who ap1
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peared before the grand jury recently to give evidence
against the gamblers. I don't eare whether he went
voluntarily or involuntarily. I don't know his name,
but they tell me that he has given his notes that may
take him from seven to fifteen years to take up. He
will meet the obligations that he incurred in gambling
in thli; way. And you'd better quit, all of you iboys,
or they'll have your head in a crack.
wrhere's no difference between the rich man speculating in his stocks in Wall Street and you black devil
with your "Come seven.' Turn you both wrong side
out and you'll look just alike. Earn your money, don't
try to win it. I would rather my boy would plough
hard all day long, stub his toes and oome ba.ck with one
dollar in his po.cket than to have him gamlble and win
$100.000 that would only damn and ruin him, while
the dollar that he earned would have the eagle on it
changed to a nightingale to sing him to sleep when his
tired head sank upon the pillow for his night's repose.
Don't gamble boy; earn your money. Don't try to
wear fine clothes and keep up with the swell young
bucks in town. You'll get in the penitentiary sure, you
little idiot, you.
"I am a man who can talk to you about drinking,
for I have been throogh the mill. A fellow has to
drink here to be a real, typical Savannah gentleman.
If you don't drink, you're lonesome. Goin' round here
tellin' me you never could see any harm in a dram, you
lying old rascal, you. Goin' round here tellin' me that
if you let whiskey alone, it'll let you alone. Quit
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tellin' that you lyin' old scoundrel. A sober, upright
citizen is walking along your streets, harming no one.
Suddenly, a drunken man staggers out of a saloon. In
the wantonness of drink, he draws his pistol and shoots
the citizen dead. Did the citizen let whiskey alone?
Yes. Did it let him alone? Did it let the brokenhearted wife and poor little children, who come running at the news, alone? You can just as well turn a
mad dog loose in the town and say that if you let him
alone he'll let you alone.
"You niggers, out there, you look at your horny
hands. They got that way by labor. You go to your
shanties and see what you've got there. Look at your
misera'ble furniture: What's the matter? Why it's
that drink. You spent your money there that you
should be spending in getting you a decent house. You
let that pot-lbellied old Dutchman down on the corner
alone. And you .call yourself a Ohristian. You ain't
a decent dog.
"And you laboring men spend your money for
whiskey, keeping some comfort away from your wives
and families. Maybe you will say you are gentlemen.
If you are, then I'd rather be a hot-tailed, yaller dog.
I believe that highway robber is a better citizen than
the man who debauches his country by selling liquor.
The rolbiber will just taike your money away from your
boy once. The saloonkeepers will continue to take it
away from him as long as he can earn it, and will then
wreck and ruin his life and send his soul to perdition."
The sermon was closBd with a touching story ·of Mr.
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Jones' own experience with sfrong drink. He said that
the appetite, cultivated during the three years of his
addiction to the ha:bit, is still with him after thirty
years of total abstinence, and that, sad thing for a
minister of the gos•pel to say, he does not know that
he will not yet :fill a drunkard's grave. Never, he said,
will .he feel safe until the last kiss o:f his loved one:;
ghall have be€n placed upon his lips.
The preacher then invited all the men in the audience, who cared to live 'better lives, to stand, and none
could be seen from the platform who did not respond
to the invitation. He then called upon all to come
forward to shake hands with him and show that they
wished to do better, even if the process would require
until daylight. Great throngs went forward and shook
hands with the preacher.
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'.WAiRN'ED OF DEArrH.-RiEV. SAM JONE'S BIDS
PREPIA!RE FIOR .M;I1S1FORTUN1E. TE:lJUS OIF Hrs E\X!BEiRiIENIOEIS.
1
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DE1ATHS HAVE ALWAYS FOLLOWED WHERE WARNING HAS
NOT BEEN HEEDED.

·Says there will be deaths in Savannah between
now and July 1, that will 3hock the community.:Stirs the congregation by telling that many were
within the sound of his voice for whom the grave
flowers now are growing.-Two hundred persons
confess oonversion.-Rev. G. R. Stuart gone to
rrenneSBee.
The 1Sam Jones' meeting last night, according to
Mr. Jones, was not only the most successful that he
has he1d in Savannah, hut one of the most successful
that he has conducted in ten years. At the conclusion of a plain gospel sermon several hundred people
gave the minister their hands and requested prayer,
and later two hundred professed conversion and pledged themselves to accept the teachings of the Bible and
lead, hereafter, a changed and a Christian life.
There ,was aibsolutely nothing in the sermon at which
any one could ta ke offense, nor was there any of the
bitter invective and biting sarcasm that ha,s been so frequently displayed as to have become, in the public
mind, characteristic of Mr. Jones. ·Because there was
1
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none of this some of the crowd that attended the
ice was disappointed, but nevertheless stayed through.
Jones preached from the text, Proverbs, 29 :1,
"He that being -0ften reproved hardeneth his neck, shall
suddenly he destroyed, and that without remedy."
It was a plain gospel sermon, rendered strong and
effective from the unmistakalble earnestness of the mai:
and the grim and terrible words of the text exemplified in all of the stories o.f the personal experiences of
the speaker.
After repeating the text, 'Mr. Jones said, "The
bare announcement of this text <YUght to be enough to
bring you all to your feet with the question, 'Who is
the author of those fearful words?' And when that
question has been answered, that it is the great, eternal
God whose sleeple.ss eye has marked us from the cradle
to the present hour, there ought to be a thousand men
to ask to whom, then, is the awful warning addressed.
These people can say, truthfully, 'Surely God means
me.'
"Then if this message is to you, 'brother, I beg you
to heed and accept the warning that God has sent
you. There has been more sudden deaths in the past
twelve months than in any other twelve months of the
world's history. 10ydones, tidal waves, and earthquakes, shipwrecks, paralysis and heart failure have
swept men into the presence of God every day.
is there a morning newspaper that does
not eontain accounts of from fifty to one hundred sudden deaths. A few weeks ago one-third of the popula..
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tion of an American city was swept into the presence
of God between the setting of the sun and the rising
thereof. How many ·people and things pas.s away; and
yet not one jot or tittle of this sacred book is altered.
"My purpose tonight is to recite some of the incidents along the pathway of my own ministry. I haYe
preached to thousands and tens of thousands in that
time who have .since ibeen swept into the presence of
A lmighty God. Sixteen years ago in Nashville was
converted Capt. Ryman, ·whom I consider one of the
greatest converts of the nineteenth century. A few
days after I took dinner with him by invitation, and
had as my fellow' guests thirteen other gentlemen,
many of the eaptains of my host's steamers, and one,
the Mayo·r of Nash ville. I occupied the place at the
foot of the table, to one side of me being a captain,
then the Mayor; on the other side being two captains.
I had not been out of Nash ville three months when
one of the captains was found one morning dead. Another three months passed and another of the captains
fell to the floor of his boat and died within a few
minutes. A few weeks later and the Mayor of the city
was ·killed while on a hunting trip in Wisconsin, and
about three months later another of the captains that
bad that day graced the table was found dead. Before
I had been away from the city twelve months four
strong stalwart men had been s·wept into the presence
of Ood.
"At a meeting that I held at High Bridge, Ky., one
Sunday morning, as I preached, a young man that had
1
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been leaning against a post for a few minutes turned
away with an oath and said, 'I've got enough of that.>
He walked a short distance away to a railroad station,
attempted to grasp the laidder on the side of a freight
train that was passing, was caught and thrown under
the train, where he was crushed so that even his watch
was flattened. Almost before I had closed the meeting that he had scorned, he was swept into the presence
of Go·d.
·'·At a meeting that I held at Charlotte, after the
ran for penitents had been made, a young man got up
and came two-thirds of the way to the altar, then turnerJ, whether shamed by some comrade's jibe, I kr.ow
not, and went back and out of the church. The next
morning he started on his usual run; he was a conductor, but had gone only a!bout eight or ten miles
when he was killed by another train.
"
that :being often reproved hardeneth his neck,
shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy.'
At Hreenville, Miss., during a series of meetings, I sug·
gested one day that the business men close their places
the following morning, so that they and their clerks
might come to the services. I was told later by a resident minister that two men, saloonkeepers, not only
refused to close up, but cursed me, and asked if 'S.am
.Tones thought they would close up to hear the vaporings of a blackguard like himself . '
"I said I'm sorry, but y-0u'll hear from it. I have
known doors to be closed up by crepe. On the morning that I left that town, early before anybody was
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stirring, one of these men went to open his saloon, he
got the door open, then fell dead in the doorway, where
later, he was found by the policeman on the beat. Ten
days later the other, after wal1king from his store to
his house, fell dead between the gate and the door.
" 'He that being often reproved, hardeneth his neck,
shall suddenly .be destroyed, and that without remedy.'
During my last meetings in Palestine, Tex., there was
a man that scoffed at us and said that a visit from
Sam Jones and George Stuart was worse than would
be a visit of the pestilence. When I was holding the
las•t service he fell dead.
"Now hear me: I dare assert that between now ancl
July 1 there will be deaths here that will startle the
tommunity. I never hold a series of meetings that
these thing.s do not happen. I preach to you as a warning, for God has borne with some of the people of Sa·
vannah as long as he can, and I tell you that there are
many now within the reach of my voice for whom
the flowers that ·will cover their coffins are :blooming
tonight.
"'He that being often reproved, hardeneth his neck,
shall suddenly be destroyed and that without remedy.'
Brother, friends, hear! These are Hod's words: were
they human word.s, or even angel's words then might
the scoffer laugh. At Columbus 'One morning a friend
suggested
I •preach to the policemen. The chief
gathered them in the Recorder's Court room and I
preached to them. I said, you are a body of noble men,
and I honoT you, for you protect others, but yours is
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a dangerous calling. You ought not to drink or to
swear, but be true fo God and the right because you
may be suddenly taken out of life and into the pres€nce of God. Before ten days had passed after that
talk four of those men that had heard me were shot
down by a mad man and his son. 0, it's an awful
thing to die anyway or anywhere, but it's a trernennously awful thing to be swept suddenly into the presence of God.
"I know not how I shall die; it may be from heart
failure, or .beneath the crack of the assassin's pistol.
I hope not, yet I deserve to die suddenly, hecaus€ of
the many 'times that I hardened my neck before I sturendered to God.
"But if I had my choice of dying I should go home
to my wife and children, after a hard-fought battle
for Hod, and ·with them and a physician, and in that
kindly circle of them that love me, sink slowly, growing weaker day by day. As the end approached I
would spend a day in counsel to my children, and then,
the docto:r gone because of no more use, the world fast
receding, I would ,bid my children good-bye, draw close
my wife to tell her of my devotion and then kissing
her and my children, go cheerfully to God.
''There are many here tonight, who say 'you
frighten me into religion; you can't S'care me into a
better life.' To these, I say, if it's facts tha:t you want,
all you lack to be in the home of the damned tonight
is for your heart to stop beating. If that is not enough
fo frighten you, you are a braver man than I am or
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than I will ever be. It is the part of common sense to
listen to the voice that warns of danger. You say
'I've heard these sermons before.' Well, hear me
again, you'd better he warned. When the pent-up
judgments of Hod are loosened and shall rush upon
you J'OU will then cry fO'r sheltering rocks and moun·t.ains. Brother, hear this warning; it'.s sent of God
to prepare you for your winding sheet and coffin.
"'All that a man hath will be given for his life.' 0 !
dying and dis:eased men, hear me tonight; the day will
come when all remedies will be in vain. My brothe!'
and my friends, some time this hour will come upon
you with a flash and God will then tell you that you
had a warning, but that you hardened your heart. If
there was ever an hour when the preachers should be
upon their knees; when every mother and every Chris
tian per.son should be upon their knees, praying God
to save this town, it's now. Who knows but that it
will 'be you on yom son that will be swept to God
next?
"I have been talking to thousands here tonight who
have had warning enough to wake the dead, yet they
are no .closer to God. Can the thunder of 'Sinai be
louder or God's voice be stronger. That you hear it
and are yet unsaved is almost proof that you'll not be
saved at all. You tell me that Savannah is wicked,
that her customs and manners are different from other
places, and all that, but what will that have to do
with you if you die a miserable sinner and stand in
the presence of God unprepared at last?"

lHi

After urging that drinking men, and swearing men,
as well as Sabbath breakers,sho.uld heed the warning
and repent, the evangelist told a grewsome story that
had been told to him by a brother minister.
There lived in a T€rmessee town, he said, a workingman who was given to g·oing on periodic sprees. ·Whi1e
thus under the influence of liquor one night he fell
as he tried to enter his room and bruised himself badly,
but still retained strength enough to get into bed
where, though sore from bruises, he slept. But it was
a sleep that hrought him no rest, for he dreamed that
he had died and gone to hell, and that the devil met
him and began to show him the place. He saw endless
tables, he thought on which sat numberless human
beings, with veiled heads. A t the command of the
devil these veils were withdriawn and to his horror he
saw that each of the }ost souls emitted flames from
eyes, nose and mouth. The heads were re.covered, but
at a second command the lost creatures uncovered their
bodies from which, likewise, poured fourth the flames.
Satan was albout to install the dreamer into his place,
but agreed t-0 release him provided he would pledge
his soul to be taken twelve months later. This the
dreamer in: hi·s vision agreed to, and departed.
The man, worried by his dreams, told 'the pastor from
whom Mr. Jones had the story, and took the pledge,
which he kept for a.bout eleven months. Then, one
day passing a saloon, he was enticed in and to take a
drink with some of his former companions. The on.e
drink 'led to othera and yet others, until soon he was
1
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on one of the old time
One night he lay in
bed dead and stiff just twelve months from the time
that he had had the vision of hell.
"Brother Stuart, will be back Thursday. When he
comes back I want to be able to say we've had one
thousand conversions. £rother, we must, by God's
grace, start to save them by the thousands; God grant
that Savannah be the place that shall start the movement, and 'that it go round the world."
Jones asked those of his hearers that could
honestly say "Brother Jones, I want to heed the warn
ing; I want to live a changed life," to stay after the
benediction had been made, and to come forward and
occupy the seats in the center aisle which had been
cleared for them. The invitation was accepted by so
many that additional seats had to be provided to accommodate them, and again still others had to be secured until when the meeting was :finally dismissed
nearly all of the center aisle seats directly in front of
the platform were filled with penitents, of whom about
two hundred professed conversion.
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\"\TiOULDN'T BE .A:N ELK.
OTHER INTERESTING INCIDENTS.

"It has 1been reported, Mr. Jones" the evangelist who
has been malting things so warm in Savannah was told,
"that your attack upon the Elks is due to the fact
that you once made application for admission into a
lodge of the Elks and were blackballed. Is that so?"
"That is a lie of the first magnitude. In the first
place, I never made application for admission into the
organization. I would never want to join such a gang
as that. If it were a cho·ice between membership in
the Elks and the chaingang for my boy, I would say
rhe chaingang. There's no chance of a man becoming
a drunkard. or learning to steal on the chaingang.
'"'There would never have been any Elks had it not
been for the fact that other old and reputable organizations of a secret character would not admit saloonkeepers to membership. The saloonkeeper.s decided that
they, too, wanted a secret order, and the Elks are tneo
result. You'll find them id€Iltified "ith the saloon element all around. The grand ·Cyclops in Savannah is a
brewer, and it's the same way in A'tlanta.
"It's _foolishness for these Elks to pretend that
what I say about them isn't so. I can't afford to make
that are not true. You can just 'bet I know
right where I am when I'm telling you anything. When
I say the Elks are great drinkers, I know what I'm
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talking about. Why, one ·of the Elks asked a well
known preacher here to join them. Another Elk, standing by, said that the order was not such as the preacher
would want to join. There was too much festivity
about the sessions of the Elks to ma:ke them desirable
for the preacher. Both of the Elks and the preacher
are forthcoming if there should be any question of this
.:;tatement.
4
' vVhy is it, Mr. Jones, that, when you make statements that reflect rather seriously upon people, you do
not intimate that there is a strong chance that there
are exceptions?
"Because I couldn't afford to make exceptions. I'd
rather get one sheep penned in with my 100 goats than
to miss getting the goats. r.rhen, when I've got the
101 in and the gate shut, they are all safe. If I should
try to open the gate and let that sheep out, all the
goats would try to crowd along with him. You'd see
the whole crowd try to get out under the head of exceptions, if I'd ever make them."
Rev. Sam Jones went into one of the railroad offices
yesterday and purchased a ticket for a friend. While
tl1e official was .fixing up the ticket the evangelist inquired if he had attended any of the services at the
tabernacle. The railroad man admitted that he had
not and when asked why, stated that his religion did
not agree with that profes.sed and preached by Mr .
.Tones. The ticket man said he did not apporve of the
.Tones style and that he had no intention of attending
any of the meetings to be abused.
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"Look her, Bud, lemme ask you a fair question," said
:Jir. Jones with a twill'kle in his eye. "You say your
religion and mine don't agree. Because you didn't like
me when I talked twelve years ago. Now, suppose I
took a trip on your road twelve years ago and found
ihe crossties rotten and the trip a rough one. Would
you think that I knew what I was talking about if I
told you I wouldn't ride on your line now because of
my experience then? I'll tell you, Bud, we are gitting
along powerful well without you and no mista.ke, and
you lrill not be missed if you don't come, but if you
do we will be glad to see you." The railroad man did
no·t retreat a step and the evangelist left the office with
the same smile on his face.
::\fagistrate Isaac Nathans wao somewhat a.hashed yesterday morning when he was requested to issue a warrant for the arrest of Rev. Sam Jones for breach of
good behavior. When the justice opened his office
:Hr. H. .U., a German resident of Thunderbolt and
proprietor of a green grocery, was on hand with blood
in his eye. He declared that he had attended the meeting for men only at the Tabernacle the night 'before
and that Jones had insulted him by calling German
ritizens all sorts of hard names and various kinds of
Dutchmen.
·The su·burbanite said that he did not propose to
stand f.or euch insults and that he intended to have
satisiaction, even though he had to apply to the law
for it. Re told the justice that he had been injured
by the rernatks of the evangelist and that his family,
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too, had been grossly insulted. The magistrate asked
why the complainant had not demanded satisfaction
when the remarks rwere made. X. stated that such
had been his intention, but that when he arose to
call the Reverend Samuel down 1Mayor Nelson of
Thunderbolt and other of his friends prevented hirn
acting as he wished.
It seems that Mr..M. has some affliction in one
of his legs, and is not altogether sound in one of his
Jower limbs. "I'll tell you what to do," said the mag·
istrate. "I d·on't see how I can do any business with
a case of this sort. If you have been damaged file suit
in the ·City ·Court against the minister. If only your
feelings ham been damaged go up to the De Soto and
see }Ir. Jones jn PfilSOn. Tell him just what you
think of his actions and demand an explanation. If
you do this
can just bet that you will leave there
with two bum legs instead of one.".
"I see what it is, you are afraid of Jones," said the
Thunderbolt man rather warmly.
"Oh, no I am not afraid of him, but I just don't
want him, that is all," said the magistrate, and the
outraged native of Germany left declaring that he
would find some way to get redress.
1
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'l1H.EJ SAiViING POWER. REIV. SAM JONES'
STORY OF HIS CON,V'EIRSION.
:MANY ASKED FOR PRAYER.

NUMBER OF PENITENTS IN-

CREASING AT EVERY MEETING.

Rain did not keep people away from the Tabernacle. The Divine power that saves, the subject of
Evangelist's 'oermon. Told of his own conversion
and how he had kept the faith. SaY's 'Ministers have
heen the sextons of grave yards long enough. Church
members need to be awaked. Seats to be re15erved
for working girls. Germans ask that no attention
be paid to Miller.
Twenty-five hundred people attended the service at
the Tabernacle, despite the bad weather. Rev. Sam
Jones preached the third time for the day, and with
unusual success if one might judge :by the number of
thoEe that professed themselves anxious for a Christian
life.
In his preliminary remarks Mr. Jones said that the
interest tha:t brought so many to the meeting despite
the unfavorable circumstances, was most encouraging
to those who strove to do good in the meetings.
e'Before the meeting closes I expect to see the most
marvelous results that this old town has ev·er witnessed.
The results already have been very successful, but they
shall appear but as drops of water to showers before
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this series of meetings is over. Every service encourages the faith ·of my heart and the belief of my soul
that I will do a great work in ·Savannah. All my energies are centered in this work, and I think and dream
of nothing els·e.
"The best services I have seen have been those of
rainy nights. On such nights come those that are truly
interested, while the throng that would be drawn by
mere idle curiosity is absent."
The text of the sermon was from Peter, 1 :3-4. "According as his divine power hath given us all <things
that pertain unto life ancl godliness, through the
knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and
virtue.
are g1ven unto us exceeding great ancl
cious promises; tha1t by these ye might be partakers
of the divine nature, having escaped ·the conuption
that is in the world through lust.
"I want to say to you that he that takes hold of
the arm of Almighty rGod ir; coupled to the thing that
will make him a man of the highest type,
ideal.
By
faith, and not by human strength, he can be
placed beyond even 1Satanic power. We ue sustained by
the same power that sent the world whirling through
space, that counts the hain; of your head and a11oWrs no sparrow even to fa 11 until he him.self hath signed
its death warrant.
at old ocean as it rolls and rocks in its bed;
the ·cyclones that whirl and tos·s hons.es and trees.
This migbt.y power is exeI'tecl ten thousand times more
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strongly in the worlds about us, and yet that same
power we take hold of through Jes us Christ.
"The man charged with a crime thinks to enhance
his chance of escape by securing the ablest counsel;
the siok man feels the safer thait he has an experi·enced
physician; a man would feel the saifer from his enemies
were he protected by a giant. And these things are
all very well in their way, but they dwindle and sink
into insigni ficance when the €arnest penitent soul puts
itself under th€ shadow of the Almighty.
"As we have drifted aiway from that power, we have
drifted in to trusting our own resources, though today the world is nearly ready to admit that humanity
is but a bruised and broken reed. From the strong
failth in God we have drifted into creeds; we have
Theosophy and we have Christian Science and others.
What we want is the man that walks under the protection of God. He is a giant in himself. What we
need is to quit trusting our own power and to take hold
on God.
"I wanit to rny things to you men and I want you
to hear me. I have known men attempt to practice
law and fail through lack of ability and resources;
I have known men try t-0 be physicians, and fail through
want of adaptability; and so in other walks of life.
But I look y()u in the face tonighlt and say that +here
is no reason in heav·en or earth or hell why any mi:in
should fail to be a strong true Christian.
"I was in Wannamaker's store in Philadelphia once,
and under the escort 0 f Mr. Wannamaker himself, was
1
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being shown throug.h the place. He ·explained the departments, which are so unmerous and so complete
th alt he offered me a premium if I could ask for anything that he had not in the store. Now, the Father
in Rea ven for four thousand years has ransacked the
earth for material which he has put between the lids
of this old book until to-day if any that hunger or
thirst can not find meat and drink in this book, but
would ask for something not here, I believe that God
would give to them a premium that even angels might
well -covet.
"I ·roll you, brother, if you can but get your eyes
open and see the ·equipment that God has given where ..
by you may :become an honest, decent, and Christian
man, you will lock that book in your arms and go
home shouting for joy.
"If you or I should miss heaven at last it won't be
God's fault; it won't be the world's faultt, and it won't
he the devil's fau1t; but it ·will oo our own fault, that
we have chosen the way of sin and darkness. Think
of these things, then say, 'I'll quit these weak and
whining ways and accept whatt will help me to be a
man and an honor to my church and my country?'
"Do you want a brother to help you? There is
Ohrist on Oalvary. Do you need a father? There's
such a one as mortal ca.n not conceive of. Poor, weak
man, don't you tremble every time you think of your
future? Rally yourselves tonight; come to God, and
make yourselves a power for good in .Savannah."
Mr .•Jones ithen told the story of his own conversion.
1
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"By the waywardness of my life, my wife, my father,
and my friends had about lost hope that I would ever
change. But one day, the gladdest and best day ever
sent to me, I thr.ew away all spiritual props, crutches,
and sticks and reached and caught the power so euergizing and so nutritious to souls.
"I went to a little church in Bartow County, but
I feared, so well were my dissolute habits known, that
I wouldn't be received. I .stood in the congregation
and felt it almost impossible ito go forward. Something in me seemed to say you are too weak, too frail.
'I1he congregation had sung three v·erses of the hymn of
invitation when I caught a grip on the divine power.
"l\Iy grandfather was pastor of the church, and when
the old man itoak my hand I said, 'Grandfather I take
this step and consecrate my life, my manhood, my all
to the cause.' He said '!God bless you, and keep you
faithful to the end.' Then I went home and said, 'Wife
I won't drink any more. I have said that a thousand
times before, but I mean it now.'
"X ow, I want ito tell you, whatever else may be said,
I was a reformed man from that hour. The pathway
was so narrow that the hushes, and the trees, the things
of the old life, nearly touched me as I passed, but I
kept my faith. Some day when I enter the gates of
pearl, should that day ever come to me, I want to
point to .Christ and say, 'Glory unto him that gave me
power to stand.'
"1I believe in thalt kind of power as I believe that I
am standing here preaching, and what's more, I be-
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lleve that it's in this building tonight. Brothers, when
we shall become fully convinced what this power can de
for us then shall we get a new lif.e. There is no more
deadly blow to infidelity than a sight of rthe power that
raises man from the mire and gives him the wings to
soar. They can be infidels if they will, and doubt the
Bible. I find it ten thousand times ·easier to believe
the Bible than to doubt it. It has brought me through
countless trials and temptations and knowing what it
ha.is done for me, ahould I sink to the home .of the
damned I'd say that I had felt its power."
Mr. Jones told tthe story of Samson, strong an<l
virile in the strength of God until he put his head in
the lap of Delilah, was shorn and became blind. Carried into captivity, he was the scorn of his
But he rededicated himself to God, and when his
etrength had been renewed he pulled down the palace
of his enemies, killing more then •than he had ever
killed before.
"'We ministers of the church have laid our heads in
the lap of worldliness so that our locks are shorn, and
our ey.es blinded. If power comes back to us like Sam.son, we should put our arms about the pillars of darkness in Savannah, overthrow the tern ple of sin, and kill
more enemies in the fall than we have killed all our
lives befor·e.
1
" We want such a power to come upon us tonighit as
shall send every preacher shouting praises down the
street. 0, for a power that will make each of you a
flaming evangel.
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"God's going to save men and women
tonight.
Save .some of them that have been in church, but have
been dead for years. He's going to make you live and
breathe again. Thait's what we want; live men and
women; we've been the sextons of graveyards long
E-IlOUgh."
Mr. Jones then called for all that though members
of the church, felt, and could honestly say that they
wanted that power, that he had heen talking aib-0ut, to
come forward. 'l1hen in turn he asked for those that
felt themselves sinners to come forward and so on,·
going through the many classes repr·esented in the congregation, and concluding with a request that all the
ministers that felt that they needed more of the divine
power to come forward to shake hands. All of the
ministers respond.ed to this offer.
To the several propositions to the members of the
congregation there was such a liberal response from
each class of penitents that, considering the size of
the congregation this meeting might he called the best
of the series.
Tonight and on succeeding nights there will be
special space reserved for girls, ·who because employed until late, can not get to the meetings in time
rto secure sea ts awl, hence have hitherto been compelle'd
to stand during
Yesterday morning after the regular service had been
concluded, Mr. Jones was approached by several gentlemen, Germans, who asked that the evangelist, not
consider the remarks maide about him by H. Miller,
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because they did not think Miller was €Iltitled ito speak
for the -Germans of Savannah.
Despite the bad weather yesterday afternoon several
hundred p€ople gathered at the tabernacle to hear Rev.
Sam Jones. It would have been a very good crowd for
any service; considering the weather it might be called
excellent.
rrhe recent unbroken seriea of meetings had been
telling on Mr. Jones' strength, and to save himself for
the night meeting, he addressed the afternoon congregation from a chair which he placed W€11 to the front
of the plart:form. ''I sit down," he said, "not because
I'm lazy, but because it saves me nerve force; you
can hear me just as well and its more restful for me."
·The text, the spea:ker selected from Acts, 11 :1 :
''And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they
were all with one accord, in one place." "I'm going
to talk a.bouit what preachers call unity of spirit," he
announced. As a preliminary, however, and as leading
up to his subject, he told of meeting a secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. in an Illinois town. This secretary,
with much perturbation asked him if he did not think
the world growing worEe. "Yes, it is," admitted ·Mr.
Jones. "And is not everything going to the bad," continued the questioner. '''No," said Mr. Jones "lt''5
the same in the moral world that
is in the :financial
world; in the one the rich are getting richer and the
poor poorer, and in the other the good are getting better
and the bad worse."
"Often I read now of folks doing things that would
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have scared me t-0 death to have done wihen I was a
boy. There's lots of new fashioned deviltry. Why, do
you know I had never heard of a woman being drunk,
until I was a great big boy. But only recently a minister of Atlanta ha,s found it necessary to preach
against women getting drunk, and if women ·Will get
drunk in immaculate Atlanta, what will they do in Savannah?
''Li9ten ! I never heard of a woman gambling, when
I was a boy, but bles.s your soul they will sit up in a
poker game or any other kind of a game now. Mostly
it's progreSBive euchre. They put up a prize and gamble for it with all the vim that the men play poker
and faro.
"In another Illinois town some people came to me
and said that •the town wa.s so bad they didn't want
their children raised in it, and they asked me where
they should go. I said the whole country is alike; and
so it is to-day, iSavannah is like any other .city, and
all other cities are like Savannah. The trouble is the
devil's :forces were never so strongly organized, never
so persistent, never so aggressive. The devil's force in
Savannah is the strongest organization in the whole
city. Why, the gamblers can come into your courb
under some sort of an accusation, be tfined and go free,
and the public never knows anything about it. Hit
-0ne of your diI1ty politicians and you hit them all. Hit
one gam!bling hell and you've got to fight the lot; hit
one shameless house and they are all concerned. I tell
you the devil's forces are well organized. Why if you
1
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wanted to carry this city for prohibition, money would
be .sent here from forty states fo help the whiskey men.
Again you never hear of two gambling houses being
arrayed against each other or a saloon fighting a saloon.
''And in contradiction to this, there never was a
time when the forces of God Almighty were so scattered as :to-day. Yoiu hit a Methodist preacher, .and a
Baptist preacher will say,
it to him; he stuck
his mouth in too .soon, anyway.' Hit any other preacher, and there will be a similar remark from one of
another denomination. There are two things a fellow
won't do; he won't fight fo.r his boarding house or for
·the other feUow's religion.
"See right in this meeting, for instance, there isn't
half of the preachers that are interested in the movement, and yet there isn't a one of them with half
enough sense fo say grace that doesn't know that God
Almighty is in the work. I would like to stand at
the bar of judgment and hear some of your litt1e
preachers say why they wasn't in the moyement.
T'here'll be an interesting time 'gwine on then.
"One young lady told me itbe other day her father
didn't attend the meetings because he didn't believe
in revivals.
I said, 'your father and the devil
agree on that, anyway; I don't know how they are on
other points.'
"Now, I'm not quarreling with any pastor 1that don't
want to come. ·They may talk about methods and all
that, but they'll .see something different on that final
day. And I want to say to you right now there's no
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preacher in this town cleaner in his life than the man
that's speaking to you; and there's none that stands
better in the community than I sitand in 1Cartersville,
where I have- lived for thirty years. Methods, methods-I tell you the devil's got Savannah for hell,
and he's carrying his point, too.
".Kow listen to me! ' And they were all with one accord.' \"Vhy, I've seen pastors of the same denomination in one town try to steal members from each other.
Ain't it so Brother Cook? he sai·d, turning to that
pastor, 'Haven't you had that happen?' Mr. Cook replied thait it was s0. 'Now,' he continued, 'if a Methodist can run into a Baptist pond, or can break into
a Presbyterian cirde it ain't so bad, but it's awful to
steal the fish that is already ''cotched" by the other fellow.'
"We're all selfish. ·God has implanted selfishness in
man to make him take care of himself. If it wasn't
for the pain that he put in the rfinger of the small
boy he would whititle the finger away instea.d of whittling white pine. This thing, selfishness, was implanted
for a wise purpose. We're all selfish, 'but r.one of ns
is fit to be a Christian until we're able to put it down
and put our foot on it and say, 'Now be still, or I'll
mash yo·u.'
"There are some people that can'it do anything for
God; they're too busy taking care of themselves; they
can't expos:e themselves. Why I reckon the Lord's
got the sickest and feeblest crowd in the world. r:rbe
devil can put the lash on the back of his crew and itrot
1
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them knee-deep through mud to hell and they'll never
grunt. But the Lord's crowd is so feeble. 'Brother
Cook,' he said again addressing that minister, 'how
many of your members come to prayer meeting?' l\fr.
Cook replied, mentioning only a very small part of
his congregaition, and then Mr. Jones grimly remarkeJ
that he didn't know what was the matter with the good
people of the town, unless it was that the devil had
them so long he nearly drove them to c1eaith before the
Lord got hold of them ..
"Then the spea:ker went for the preachers. 'Some
of you preachers,' he said, 'preach twice a day on Sunday ,and then: take Monday off. You are so tired,
nerves all upset, tell yoUT wife she mustn't let the
<:hildren dis1turb you; you big lazy devils. When you
ought to be preaching Christ and Him cruci!fled, you
are preaching John Smith and him dignified.'
''iSome of you care too much for your reputation.
You say ' my reputation is such that I can't afford to
1be criticised hy the newspapers or by any man.' Why
I've been: preaching in this town for forty years and
nobody can say anything against me or, concluded Mr.
Jones mockingly, 'For me.'
"I understand there are a lot of hypocrites in the
churches who say 'now that I hear Sam Jones has
quit his slang I'll go to hear him.' 'Well you just
watch 8ar.1 .Tones when they do comei. There'll be a
picnic."
The address was concluded by Mr. Jones with an
earnest appeal :for all good people fo get together "0
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brother! if you could tie the forces of G\.1d t0gether as
the devil's forces are tied we'd sweep the world for
Christ. Friends, hear me, we want fel1ows tLat will
step forward and say 'I'm in for all.' Get
the fight
and put your soul and energy into it. T alw.1ys did
my level best, no matter what I did, even when I drank
whiskey I tried to drink all there was of it. Unified
forces put to work to try to save this town-that is
wha·t we want."
Jones then asked all that felt that they had
received a blessing or those that wanted a blessing
either for themselves or for some one else to get up
and say so. Hundreds accepted the invitation.
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RHV. SAJM JONES' DENUNOI.MIU.ON OF '"I'HE PROF ES1SiltON,AiL
GA.}f;BLEJR. DIFFERENCE IN 'MEIT'HODS.
1
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DISTINGUISHES PROFESSIONAL GAl\IRLERS AND THE PROFESSION AL PICKPOCKETS.

Officials who permit continuance of public gaming evil denounced as perjured scoundrels, who
curse and disgrace the earth. Warm roast for
Chief of Police. Sam Jones says he needs no protect.ion and doesn't want it. Let 1policemen attend
the ta!bernacle meeting. A fornefol sermon preached from the text: "The wages of sin is death."
Rev. Sam Jones preached to a congregation of seven
or eight thousand men, women and children, that
packed the Park Tabernacle and its sur!"oundings. Tt
was a sermon that was bluntly forcible and efoquent,
that. ·teemed with expressions entirely characteristic of
the speaker and that went right to the point.
It was upon the text: "The wages of sin is death,
but the gift of God is eternal life, through Jesus
Christ, our Lord." It was, as Mr. Jones announced
in its inception, a sermon stemly practical, intended
for the oomprehernsion and the consideration o.f thinking men in every walk of life. It was not for what
Mr. Jones is wont to ref.er as "trundle bed trash," but
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for men, full grown and in the oonsciousness of their
sin. That it carried home the alternate breathless interest and loud applause with which the audience received it and the numbers that, at ·the conclusion of
the services, thronged the space that was cleared in
front of the platfurm, expressing their penitence,
prom1smg reformation and good works and bowing
their heads in prayer and contriti@, sobbing, convicted in their own hearts, disgusted with their past
life and showing it, but with the light of a new-born
hope shining in their eyes, amply and fully attested.
'<J: am going fo talk to you tonight, prefaced the
evangelist on an exceedingly priactical subject. The
majority of )'\>'U who listen to my voice are men who
work for wages and the wages you are to receive are
the great thing in life to you. The accounts of strikes
that :fill our newspapers show the differences tha•t are
constantly springing up between employ.er and employee; every morning there are lurid columns of deof trouble growing out of this perpetual point
of difference. Most of them spring from the lack of
a proper understanding of ·the conditions of employment.
"There are two real questions for consideration in
any contract of employment, and if they were asked by
t.he employee and answered by the employer, many of
the disagreements that otherwise result would be avoided. They .are first, 'Whait kind of work dio you want
me to do?' and, second,
will you pay for it?'
Nine-tenths of all labor troubles could be avoided if
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there had been a clear und€rstanding with which to
begin.
".Soime of you here say you have never worked for
wages, that yiou have never been employed by anyone,
that you are responsible for what you do in the world
only to your.selves. You boast that you live under the
freest government on earth, where every man is privileged to wOT'k out his own destiny.
'''But in a very important rnnse you are all engaged
in labor, and you all serve a master, you are all working for wages-and! there is a pay-day coming. Who is
your spiritual and moral master? Are you serving
God or the devil? God ha.s said, 'No man can serve
two masters.' 'He thait is not for me is against me.'
If you are not serving God, then you must be serving
the devil.
"Now which are you doing. Let's get down to business, for this is a business matter. Does the devil
want men: and women to do his work on earth? Yes.
What does he waTut them to do? Why, he wants some
to sell whiskey, he wants some to drink it, some to
lie, some to steal, some to gamble, some to be vulgar
and degraded in their life, practice and character-to
do the things thait will blast and ruin your happiness
in this life, drag you down into the mud, blast and
doom your character here and damn you in the end.
"Not tQnly, that, but he has got thousands of men
in this commun1ty who are doing his bidding. Thousands of them. T'hey are standing behind counters
and dishing out liquid damnation to the young men
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of this town; they are standing in front of the counter and making it. All over this land! men are making, selling and dlrinking whiskey; I tell you to-night,
I would rather lie down on a track and le·t the biggest
engine in the state rnn over me and crush me from
head to foot before I would make or .s ell or drink a
dTOp of it.
"The devil has men gambling. There isn't a mo re
harmful, debasing character in this community than
the professio nal gambler, for he not only robs the poor
fools who allow themselves to be caught in his g1ittn]ng net, but he teach€s them to rob their employers.
When a man gets to he a professional gambler he ;z
already a tb1ef. The difference between a
ana.
a pickpocket is that the gambler is willing tJ let you
sit nown and watch while you are being rob'becl, and
th<:> pickp-0icket rather objects to your
what he
is doing.
"Oh, it\: the devil's work, and when public (\lficers,
swc,rn to enforce the law, are content to sit down and
1:;rnile while it continues, they brand themselves be
most consummate, perjured scoundrels that ever disgraced and cursed God's world. The statement was
followed by a great outburst 0 £ applause. It seemed
to alarm a dog outside the Tabernacle, for he howlea
dismally. 'It's enough,' continued the speaker, as the
applause subsided, 'to make the very dogs howl.' Then
the rapturous appreciation of the audience broke out
again.
"There are policy shops all over the city; there are
1
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gambling dens of fJVery kind eVBrywhere, and yet the
dficials of this town are as ignorant of their existence
as if they never existed. They can't find 'em. Why,
I would just as soon take my old pointer dog, punch
out his eyes and wax up his no,se and put him out in
the field to hunt birds, as to set the police force of
this town to hunting for something they don't want
to find.
'''1Look at the chie·f of police. He's got his men
p€nned up at the barracks every night that I Sp€ak
in this house, on the pretext that they are needed to
prevent disorder here. I called him up yesterday and
asked him why he did it, and he said he had explained
his reasons to Bascom Anthony and that Bascom had
said they were entirely .satisfactory. And I asked
Bascom what reason for this course had been given and
re told me none at all. None at all!
"I'll tell you why he wants those men shut up and
why he keeps them shut up. He's afraid some of them
will come out here and hear the word: of God. I dor_'t
eare what they do, but I don't want them locked up on
any pretext that I need their protection. I want everyone in this congregation, who thinks it an outrage that
these men should be restrained of their liberty and who
will unite with me in a demand that this outrage be
stopped, to rise." Practically all of the seven: or eight
thousand, who were not already standing, arose to their
feet.
·unanimous in maiking
'tWhy ! they are almost
this &mand upon the chief of police as they were that
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your Mayor has a conscience. In a cow's horn," he
added with an appreciative nod and wink.
"Then they are going around here and saying these
policemen must be kept at the barracks to protect Sam
Jones. It's a lie-I dion't want any protection. Let
me tell you, Bud, Sam Jones is going to tote his own
skillet, Dutchman ar no Dutchman. There was much
laughter and applause at this sally, and as it quieted
down Mr. Jones as if struck by an afterthought, said:
''Maybe they are holding those men there until the
can decide whether Sam J-0nes is a menace t0
the morals of the town, so that if he is he can: be suppressed.
Suppressed! 1Su.ppress me! i\Vhy, that
crowd couldn't suppress me after I'm dead and buried,
let alone now, when I'm alive and kidcing.
"And, Bud, don't you worry about this protection
business. If any of you fellows out there think I need
protection, just step up this way and cut the buck a
little.
"The devil is at work among the lost women. God
save a city from the pollution of lo.st .women and their
degrading lives; poor, fallen creatures, who are debauched themselves and who in turn: debauch everything
with which they come in contact.
"And the devil is at work among your business men.
He has them overworking and underpaying the derk".l,
on whose labor depends the success of their business.
One section of this Tabernacle is reserved for working women and I ta•ke off my hat to them, as I stand
here tonight. I have mo·re respect ft0r you than I have
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for all the high-flying dudines that curse this country
from one end of it to the other."
Fr.om this point Mr. Jones turned to a description
of the blessings that foUow the acceptance of Ohrist's
mediation, the following of his precepts and the adoption of a Ohristian mode of life. "If the devil degrades
and disgraces man every day why God uplifts and
helps him. A sinner ought to be hard to ,find. It ought
to :he difficult to ·find one sinner, instead! of twenty
thousand in Saviannah. How do you account for it?
\Vhat's the mattBr? How is it that any man is fool
enough to be a sinner and; serve the devil ?
a man who'll dJrink is a fool. A first-class
fool or a second-elass one, or any cla.ss of fool, for a
good long ways down the list, ·wouldn't touch a drop
of liquor. He has to be about a tenth-rate fool 'before he will put the vile stuff into his mouth.
'"But the 'biggest fool on earth is the woman who will
mix a man's todidy and make it sweet for him-who
will act as saloonkeeper for a damnable old red-nosed
husband. Now mind, sis, I didn't say you are mean;
I just said you are a fool. Your trouble is above your
eyes, and if you ever get in deep
don't you be
afraid your head's going to sink. Just put up your
nandkerchief for a sail, and you'll get to port at last.''
A story that brought tears to many eyes, as it was
told by the evangelist, but which printed words can
not do justice, was that of the drunken husband, who
tottered from a low groggery across the street to thP,
miserable hovel he called home. His wife was in one
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room, his little child, in rags and dirt, was playing
about the floor of that which he entered. The child
shrank from its father and the drunken vagabond, with
a eurse upon his lips and in his heart, raised his foot
and kicked the little one in the head, until the blood
and brains of his child oozed out on the floor.
The husband staggered back across the street to the
groggery he had just quitted, calling again for whiskey
with which to drown his recollection of the s'C·ene he
had just witnessed, and as he left the room in whicb
the tragedy had occurred, his wife entered it. She
saw the 11feles.s body of her child and raising it in her
ar1m, followed her husband across the street.
"As she entered the saloon with the corpse in her
arms, her husband raised the glass to his lips. Then,
as he caught sight of her, the blood rushed to his heart
and his brain and then poured from his lips and he
fell to the floor, dead. The woman pitched the body
of the child on the counter and then said to the saloonkeeper: 'You have murdered my husband and my
(·hild; now take a dagger and plunge it into my own
bosom and complete your cruel work.'
"And you, you toper who call yourself a gentleman,
you ean suffer drink to be sold, while such things be.
You, old rednosed scoundrel you. Are you setting back
there tonight, Dutch? If you are, you'd better get up
on your hind legs and talk out.
"I've got nothing to say against the Dutchman. On
the contrary, I brag on decent Dutchmen. It's the
mean ones I'm after, just as I'm after mean Americans,
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and mean men of every other nation, who live in this
country. I'm going to keep it up; I'm going to
denounce everything that violates law or connives at
its violation,
they shoot me so full of holes I'll look
Hke the top of a pepper box.
! Gentlemen! said the evangelist, with
sicorn unspeakable, a gentleman never entered a saloon
in bis life and never would enter one. X obody but a
dirty, lousy, rednosed devil would think of it."
Jones told a story of the
of some city in
the central part of the State, who had met him at the
c1'epot on his arrival and driven him over the town. He
had noticed that there were eighteen saloons and that
.some of them bore the sign, "For gentlemen only."
When he spoke that night he had commented on these
saloons and these signs and said he didn't und1erstand
how those that said they were "For Gentlemen Only''
made a living for their proprietors.
He told how the wife of the
at whoS€ home
he was entertained, had stated that her husband was
in the habit of entering saloons and had resented
what had been mid on the subject. ''When I asked
him about it, he said he had been drinking all his li.fe,
but that, with God's help, he never would again. I
broke one aog of sucking eggs, and I hope to break a
good many more, right in this town. I'm going to
<lo it."
"They talk about licking me because I say nobody
but a disreputable old scoundrel would drink whiskey
and go home to his wife in a drunken C'ondition. Why,
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I'm only trying to make you a better hus'bancl and to
make you act decent. .Suppose you did lick me,
wouldn't you have a nice story to go home and tell
yonr wife? -:why, Sam Jones tried to make me decent, and 'I jumpedl on him and just pummelled the life
cut of him.' That would make a nice story, wouldn't
it?
'"Come to think of it, though, I don't believe you
cculd get up a fight with me. Not if you are that
mean. It's like what the possum said of the skunk,
when the skunk wanted to fight him and he walked
:1v:ay. 'I'm not afraid of the skunk,' he said, 'but I
know if I .fight him I couldn't ,go home to my family.' "
}fr. Jones said he had no 1espect for the preacher
who delivered a sermon on temperance and talked about
its evils with trembling voice and trembling knees.
'·I'll say wha t I think if I die for it. If they ride
me out of town on a rail, I shan't care much. I'll
be like the Irishman, who had a similar experience and
who said:
gintlemin, I'd as soon walk, if
it was not Jor onner of the things.'"
Mr. J one.s drew a forceful comparison from the
stories of the lives and deaths of two contrasting personalities, between ithe one who served the devil and
the other one who served and loved iGod. They illustrated the text, that, "The wages of sin is death, but
the gift of -God is eternal life, through J e.sus ·Christ,
our Lord." He supplemented this with a sympathetic
commentary on the parable of the Prodigal 'Son. It
was all intended to s1rnw that the life of the good man
1
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and the good ·woman was the happy one and that of
the sinner miserable here and doomed to be followed
tiy a fearful penalty in the life eternal. He paid high
tri-Oute to the virtues of the Jewish people, which he
illustrai:€d with a page from the life of )fax Scheurer,
a young Jew who lives in his town.
"You young men out there, said the preacher suddenly, 'you want to get a nwre on yourself. You who
are bucking the tiger, and using your money to buy
policy lottery tickets and tr.)ing to beat faro and shooting craps-You'd better mend your ways, Bud. You're
a fool. Why iff I dug everything out of my skull and
filled up with the sawdust that is between these seats,
l 'd ha Ye more sense than you'
"And you silly dandng men and girls, you bucks
and buckesses, you want to get started in another diof you wear a X o.
rection. But I don't know:
3 hat and a X o. 7 shoe, and my idea always has been
that the biggest part of a person ought to move around."
After the conclusion of the sermon a space in front
of the platform was cleared and those who felt them.seh-es penitent and anxious to lead a better life, were
asked to come forward and occupy them. They were
soon filled. Then Mr. Jones asked the men in the audience, who would promise to drink no more to come
forward and a hundred and fifty or two hundred young
men and old came forward, grasped his hand and with
every outw-ard indication of determination to keep their
word, made him the promise for which he asked .
.On Saturday night the services were exclusively for
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colored people, the entire tab€made was reserved for
them. Mr. Jones made a special appeal to the colored
people who were present to come and bring their
friends.
"I've been tanning white skins all the week, and if
you get your crowd here on Saturday night, there'll
be a few black ones hung up to dry. I want you good
preachers, speaking to the colored ministers, to be on
hand, and if y<rn'll hold whi1e I ekin there'll be coon
£kins to sell in this town that night."
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PRE_\CHED ox PRAYIXG. S..DI JO:XES sc:.IPED HEAYILY OX
AXD
CAX S.
The tabernacle was a little more than filled by
who gathered to hear Rei·. Sam Jones. Women and
c:hildren predominated, though there
a fair sprinkling of men in the audience. The sermon was of antipolitical sort, and it was warm. It touched up the
Democrats, but played no favorites. The Republicans
c:ame in for just about as much as the preacher le\elled
at their opponents.
The evangelist announced that he would preach upon
the "Philosophy of Prayer." ;;I helieve it's a manJs
duty, as well as his highest privilege/) to pray. The
man or woman who understands the philosophy of
prayer is in a position to get what is wanted from Gun.
There's not much praying done nowadays.
of
us are satisfied just to say our prayers; we don't
pray them. )!others teach their children to say, and
not to pray, their prayers. The difference between
saying and praying prayers is infinite. A man can go
home at nights after hanng swindled scores of people during the day, say his prayers and lie down to
sleep. A man can go home and pray after having told
a dozen lies during the day. A woman can go home
and pray after having her tongue busy the live-long
day with her gossip. But that's not the sort of pray-
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ing that's wanted. God Almighty won't listen to a
rascal praying.
"You'Ye got to mean what you pray. Your heart
has got to be in it. If you don't mean what you pray,
you might just ns well get down on your knees and
say:

had a little lamb,
Its fleece was white as cotton,
went,
And everywhere that
The lamb would go atrottin.'-Amen.''
Mr. Jones gave an illustration of the impossibility
of praying properly as long as actions are not what
they should be by comparing the process to one of telegraphy, showing that messages can not be sent when
there are obsrtructions on the wire, and that prayers
will not be heard when those offering them have not
properly observed those pre-requisites that are demanded of them by God. One of the obstructions that
was mentioned was voting with either of the political
parties when the objects sought are not of a character
to appeal to a Christian.
"Can any man, vote with this dirty, lousy Democrat gang in Savannah and be a Christian? Can a
horse thief be honest? And the RepU!blicians are just
as bad. The only difference between a Republican
and a D€mocrat is that one is high cockolorum and the
other is low cockolorum. A man asked me once if T
wa.s a Democrat or a Republican. I told him that I was
neither, that I was a gentleman. If I am going to do
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any prayin' I don't want either a Democrat or a Republican around me to help. I had just as soon have
an old billy goat. Do you believe that a man can
vote with this crowd in Savannah and be a Christian?
Iif you do, you've got more sense than I have. I
don't believe it."
In this connection, Mr. Jones turned around several
times to Mr. Anthony, a:sking him if he supported him
in his statements about the politicians, and the parties.
Mr. Anthony did not speak out good and strong in
every case, and one time he said nothing at all. It
was when .Mr. Jones had asked him one that was ju.st
a little too hard. '·'Bascom Bays he ain't playin' now,"
remarked Mr. Jones.
"I would just as soon think of going among the
icebergs of the Northern ocean to seek an o·range tree
in full blossom, as to go before the Georgia Legislature and seek to get any measure that would help religion through. Can you vote with that crowd and be
a Christian? What do you think about it, Bascom?
Are you scared? (getting no answer). If you Baptists, Methodists and Pres byterians would comlbine you
could drive the rascals out. The Baptists, Methodists
and Presbyterians in Georgia are responsible for every
drop of liquor that is sold in the State, for every man
who goes to hell through the agency of that liquor and
for every home that is ruined by it. !if you can stop
a thing and won't, then you are responsible for it.
I don't want to make these preachers say 'amen' to
tha!t, because you people would be up against them
1
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You old, rednosed devil, you; you would say that you
don't like such talk from your ministers and that you
would not give any more money to the church.
''This is a Democratic city, isn't it Ba.scorn? Yes,
it's .a Democratic city; and are you people proud of the
gang you put in office with your last vote ? Are you
proud of all of them, from the Mayor to the constable? Are you proud of the little political boss who
leads you around? If you are, then you must fe€l like
a dog, or you don't feel natural. Sister, you go home
and tell your hus1band what I say, and you tell him
you agree with me, too. Tell the old rascal that he's
either got to change his politics or get himse1f another
wife. If you people are proud of the gang you put
jn with your last vote, then there ain't no use for you
to pray. You've got to clean up from hea:d to heel
and live as you ought if you want to pray."
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GAVE THEM ·GOSPEL.
JO.N,ES EXHORTED HTlS HEA!RERiS NOT TO WA·IT TO HE
GOD S:HOULD BE THEIR HOPE.
HIS SEPJIION BROUGHT MANY FORWARD WHO GAVE
THEIR NAMES.

The evangelit3t consider:ed the various excuses
that tho&e w:ho are not of God give for not joining
the drnrch. 'Took his place with those making exrn.ses and considered the questions from their point
of view. Time to consider, rwaiting for the church
to get right and complaint of not being fit, given as
some of the excuses offered.
The results for which the ministers haYe b€en praying \\·ere apparent after this meeting at the tabernacfo.
Evangelist Jones called for penitents, acd they came
forward in throngs. They were as1ked to shake hand,;;
with the ministers, who would take their names and
addresses and look them up later, to afford them what
::piritual help and consolation they might.
Jones told the penitents that they were not joining the church by giving in their names. H was merely
to afford the ministers an opportunity to meet any
who were touched., and who might be influenced by
them. For nearly half an hour, the ministers were
kept busy taking the names, and the .choir, led alt€rnately by Mr. 'ri1lman and
Ramsay, sang hymns
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that w€re not without effect upon those who were seeking co·urage to act upon the impulse that had come
into 'their hearts through attention to the wmds of the
evangelist.
T'11e ernngelist's sermon was straight gospel. It
was without frills. E1arnest, touching and practical,
it went deep into the hearts of his hearers, as was
cdnced by the numbers that sought to grasp his hand
after the sermon and give their names to the ministers.
One hrother, with tears in his eyes and a tremor in
}1 is voice, found Mr. Jones, after others had ceased
to press about him, and told him that he wanted to
take 11is hand, as he had heard so much abo,ut him.
Jones, I •want to thank you for that sermon.
1t did me good. I drove in with my little sister here
from my home, sixteen mile.s in the country, just to
hear you preach. I am glad I came."
.Comparatively little of the temporal tinge could be
in the sermon. Mr. Jones proba-bly kept as remote from local references and scathing denunciatious
of the administration of the affairs of Savannah, the
gambling and other excesses, as he had in any of his
talks in ·Savannah. He invited the patient hearing
of the congregation, whicli filled the tabernacle, urging
the people to determine in their hearts that they would
be religious, for religion can no·t come until one has
c1 ei:ermined to get it.
wait I for? my hope is in God," was the tex,t.
''\Yhat," the evangelist asked, "in view of all the surroundin O's clo men wait for? That i,s the c1uestion.''
0
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And the preacher considered it from the point of view
of those propounding the question to themselves, becoming one of them and seeking, with them, to formula te answers to considerations that ho1d them back
from aicknowledgment of God.
"rm waiting for time to consider, ·some of you will
my," said Mr. Jones. 'don't want to be hurried into
as great a thing as this. I don't want to rush int()
it and then have a great deal of time on my hands
to repent.' What do you want more time to consider?
\Vhether it is better to do right than wrong, to be
good than bad, to go to hell than to heaven? Some of
you settled this question, ten, twenty, even forty years
ago. A sensible man ought to have considered and
settled it before he was ten years old. The Lord says
the first thing a man ought to do is to seek the kingdom of rGod.
"You can't talk about waiting until tomorrow. Did
you ever see tomorrow? No, and you never will. You
can see to-day and you can: look back on yesterday.
You can't see tomorrow, though. Neighbor, you don't
want any time. What you want is to get a move on
you. You want to git down on your knees in this
sawdust and say 'God have mercy on me, a sinner,'
that's what you want to do, and stop goin' round here
talkin about wantin' time.
''Here comes a man talking to me about wanting
to wait until the church gits right. Oh, no, he don't
want to mix up with that gang that's in the church.
No, sir, too many hypocrites in there for him. He
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wants the church to be what it ought to be before he
has anything to do with it. ·C2.n't get him to mixing
up with the people like there are in the church. I'll
tell you what, old fellow, you'll be in hell a million
years before that happens. Don't you sit down and
wait for the church to get right. Yours is just the
same hypocrites, too.
sort of gang that furnishes
There ain't one of these sorry members of the church
in Savannah that didn't come out of your gang. Yon
can have them back whenever you want them, too.
"Now ain't that a nice ·fix for you to be in-waitin'
for the church to git right. You let them hypocrites
get in your way, do you? Well, I'm sorry for that.
If they git in your way they git ahead of you, for
nobody can get in your way behind you. There you
are, 'behind
hypocrites, while you stay out with that
song of yours about waitin' for the church to git right.
'(Sifted down, the whole thing is: Every man's m:der obligations to do right, chureh or no church. There
was a hypocrite even among the apostles, and if there's
one in your chureh, Brother Nisbet, you are only in
the
succession. We've got more of that sort
of apostolic succession than any other, for you can
C"ount upon about one out of every twelve of the church
members being hypocrites. Waitin' for the church to
get right. God has called on all to work in His vineyard, and, some cussin' and some
you are.
sitting up on the fence, you old sinner, you; and you
won't get down and take your hoe and help us clean the
weeds out of the vineyard.
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"I wish men had as much sense about religion as
they have about other things. You, sister, get up
with a sick headache, you don't feel like moving, but
more like staying in bed. It is agony to you to go
on with your housework, but you do it, and you deserve more credit for it than if you had remained in
bed with your headache. 1 hat's .what you would rather
have done, so are you not a hypocrite? You doctor
over there. You have gone out at dead of night to
see a patient, when it was oold and raining. You de&erve the more credit for do·ing it. You didn't want
to, but you did. Are you not a hypocrite? You brother, down there; you got dunned by a collector today. You paid the bill, but did you want to pay it?
\r ere you nort a hypocrite? I tell you, brethren, the
old sinner who comes slowly forward, not wanting to
a bit, and declares for God deserves more credit than
tbe old fellow who comes s·houting a mile high.
"Then there'll come a man talking about his feelings. He·s waiting for the right feeling to get hold
of him before he gives himself to God. When a man'!"
honest about this, I can get him all the feeling he
wants. If some of the folks here will just stop and
look back on their back tracks they can get all the
feeling they are after. Just let them think about all
the meanness they have done; think about all the meanness they have done thefr God. You can sit down and
talk about '"-aiting for feeling; you can't say anything
about waiting to be a fool. There ain't no trouble
about that.
1

"Here comes somebody else. 'Well, Brother Jones,'
he says, 'You ain't hit me yet. I ain't fit to have religion.' You hear tha,t? Ain't fit. That shows what
some people know about religion. They don't know
that when they think they ain't fit is just the time
when they ought to be a coming. You might pick out
the best lawyer in the city, and he wouldn't have any
sense at all about religion. He wouldn't know any
more about it than the mois:t ignorant nigger. If I'd
say to him,
don't you join the church?' he'd &ay
to me, 'I ain't fit.' Now if I say to old Uncle Tom
over there, 'Unicle Tom, why don't you join the church?
he'd say 'cause I ain't fi.tten.' That's all the difference
there is between them. One would s·ay fit and the
other would :::ay ,fitten. Suppo:::e I should ask some
dirty tramp to sit down and have something to eat
with me. He'd say he wa.sn't fitten, because his hands
were so dirty. Suppose I'd offer him water, soap and a
- towel, and he'd say he wasn't fitten to wash.' H's the
same way sometimes when you ask a man to come up
and get sav;ed. 'No,' he says, I ·ain't fitten.' Come
up, then and get fitten. 'No, I ain't fitten to get
fltten.'
"'You've been getting right at a lot of these folks,
Brother Jones, but you haven't hit me yet,' some man's
saying. 'I'm waitin' to get religion enough before I
start to taike me right into heaven without a stop.'
'That's a wile of the devil. He's al ways turning up
with .that argument. He was right at my elbow with
it thirty years ago. That's a way he'.s got, trying to
1
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discourage you. When an engineer wants to run his
locomotive 100 miles, does he wait until he gets up
enough steam for the 'iYhole trip? X o, he don't. If
he did, he'd burst that engine into a thousand pieces.
He just gets up enough steam to get her going, anu
then she generates steam for herself on the way. Ob,
the flimsy excuses men make when salvation is held
out to them, but waiting for them to take it. You
just say that your hope's in God. The fellow who
will put his hope there will conquer everything that
stands in the wia.y.'"
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REV. SA1I JO,XBS DON'T STOP SHORT OF
THE WORD LIE.
WILL BREAK UP RESERVE.

THREA1'EXED TO RETURN TO

SAVANXAH AND GET IN POLITICS.

Have preachers who have not entered into the
meetings several thrusts. Peripatetic dudes in
some of the 1pulpits in Savannah. Do religion more
harm than the dirtiest ·aaloon keepers by not preaching in accord with the Bi'ble. Many penitents went
forward during the after service.
Save for the one night when he preached to men
only, Rev. Sam Jones has not had a larger congregation than that which filled the tabernacle and stood
about it at this service. It wias an earnest meeting,
too, nearly e·rnrybody remaining for the a;:fier service
and the communion with God to whiich they were invited by the evangelist.
The close of the service was touching. The hardest
hearts were impressed. "A heart," said one of the
preachers, "must be of iron to withstand the appeal
that there is in that spectacle." Seats immediately in
front of the platform had been cleared .for the penitents who came forward in numbers. They :flocked
about the evangelist, grasping his hand and recalling
biblical pictures of the apostles as the new people of
Christ gathered about them for the benediction.
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From the touch of the hand of the evangelist, the
penitents moved to the seat&--men, women and children intent upon the consideration of the new life upon
which they were entering and bending themselves to the
will and <letermination to follow the prompting of
that voice that had spoken within them, demanding
that they turn from the ways of the wicked and give
themselves, for the salvation of their immortal souls,
to Gou. All were urged to come forwiarcl, whether
the youngest child in the great gathering or the oldest
man. People of many sorts and conditions responded
to the invitation, sitting with bowed heads, some with
the tears co·ur.sing down their cheeks, while, with feelings played upon by the eloquence and warmth of the
evangelist, they gave ear both to him and to the ministers who 'bent over them, giving words of comfort
and of counsel. Here w;as a little boy of ten, with face
seriously set and Ms thoughts upon things that were
strangers to his childish mind until that time. There
was a young girl, who, perhaps only the night before
had reen enjoying the dance and the pleasures that
the man who had converted her abhors. Upon another
seat was a habitue of the Police Court, a man k:n-0wn
to the officers of the law as an old offender, one whMP
c:ustom it is to get drunk about aB often as the thirtyday sentences that are placed upon him expire. He,
too, had felt the marvelous power that bends multit'lldes, and wa.s swaying and rocking under the emotion
that had been created within him.
There were hut few pews, comparatively, cleared
1
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for the p€nitents after the opening service. As those
touched to the h€art filled the pews, the evangelist
walked! back into the great crowd, grasping still more
hands and causing still more names to be given to the
pread1ers, who will seek out the converts and endeavor
to make them identify themselves with some church.
Hev. John D. Jordan, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, prefocec1 the collection with an appeal fol'
greater generosity. The money question, he said, has
teen left in abeyance in connection with the r€viva1
meetings. Mr. Jones and Mr. Stuart, he said, came
to :savannah for the salvation of souls, and not for
money. They will pay for their support while here,
hut that the preachers do not want them to do. rrl1e
preachers themselves, Dr. Jordan said, wm give a!l
they can afford to give and have been doing so, but
they would like to see grateful and spontaneous appreciation af the work that has been done by the evangelists shown by a liberal contribution. He asked for
a substantial testimonial of the appreciation by the
people of Savannah for what has been done for their
spiritual welfare by the evangelists and what was done
in the construction of the tabernacle for their physical
comfort.
iMr. Jones announ1ced that Mr. Charles D. Tillman,
upon request, would sing "The Beckoning Hand," but
fir.st the minister delivered himself in this wise: "I
thank God f,or the evidence that is given me of the power
of the.se meetings. I ha.ve seen the good that they
have accomplished. On every side is it made clear to
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me that Savannah is being uplifted and bettered by
the power of the work of God. The ministers meet
me in my room ait the hotel and relate instances to
me to show what has been done."
Just here Mr. Jones made a little sally that elicited
laughter. "I used to think," he said, ''that preachers
were angels. But I've got over that. They are just
men. I've slept with them, and I know what they
are. Yes, sir, worked with them, when they had their
e;oats off, and I didn't see no wings. I don't know how
it is with th·e Pope, but I know that preachers are not
infallible. I've got nothing against any of these
preachers in Savannah who have not joined in the
meetings. I am like the boy when his girl told him
she'd have him; he said he didn'·t have nothin' agin
any.body in the world. The preachers have tried to
keep the people away, but I hav.en't got anything agin
them. They tried! to cut down the crowds and I've
had ito preach to just a few faithful people, but thaf s
all right. But I'll tell you. I've preached to more
people in Savannah than the whole bunch of those
preachers ·(Wer have or ever will. They'll pray for the
meetings, proha'bly just like the preacher in California
prayed for them, though he wouldn't attend them himself, because he didn't like slang. I am for all Savannah and for God."
"Tamorrow morning there will be the usual service
here. There won't be any service tomorrow afternoon,
but tomorrow night ther:e's going to be a tremer:dous
one. It's going to be for the colored folks. I want
1
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you all to know that the pews will be for the colored
people. I don' t want a singlie white person to sit
down as long as there is a colored person standing up.
I pray for a glorious meeting among the colored folks.
I've preached to ten thousand negroes in some cities,
and the meetings
aroused great inter.est. The
choir will be expected to sing a few hymns, and then
·we will have a few from the colored people themselves
in the good old style.
asunday afternoon there will be a service for
body, but Sunday night there will be one for men only,
and I hope it will be the crowning service of the me8tings. Tell the crowd that's been hangin' back to come
on. Tell em I won't skin 'em.' Lot of these aldermen
have been hangin' back, 'fraid I'd skin 'em, .but I won't
do it.I ain't out after hides Sunday night; I'm after
wuls. When I'm B>fter hides I can git 'em.
"I'm not going to announce my text at opening of
tIIlJ sermon, brethren, but I am going to give it to you at
the close. I do not do this to be singular or different
from other ministers, but because the text is an answer
to a question I want to put to you. That question is:
'Why will you continue in sin?' I don't ask why it is
that your wwe born a sinner; I don't ask why it is that
you came to the ta:bernacle tonight a sinner. I don't
ask those things, but I ask you why you will leave this
tabernacle tonight, and still be a sinner. I don't
·why does Savannah continue in sin, or why does the
man in front of you or behind you continue in sin,
but why do you continue in sin.
1
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impenitent sinner can claim that he doesn't know
whart sin is. Not one o·f you here but has at some time
·criticised some member of the church. Right there you
have demonstrated to men and to the angels that you
knew what .sin was, and that you were after the other
fellow ·because you thought he was guilty. No man,
woman or child in this audience can say 'I don't know
what sin is,' so can it be that you continue in sin bec:ause you do not appreciate the punishment that there
is in store for it? He is a fool who gets out in the
road and says there's no hell. I never knew a religious,
praying man who did not believe there was a hell. A
preacher once told me that it was all wrong about a
hell, that science had proven that. He said he had faith
in science and believed what it taught. I asked him
how he knew, had science boon sending its explorers
down? He said no, that it hadn't sent them yet, and
I fold him to telegraph me when it did and they got
back and were ready to report, because I ·wanted to be
tight on the spot. The children here before me know
more about hell than the .smartest scientist that ever
lived. 'l,hey know what Revelations say a:bout the
wicked being turned into hell.
''Sin will ruin and blast every man who has to do
with it. That has been the history of the world.
Look back over the human race and watch the pilgrimage of man from Adam to the present day and see
the incontestible proofs that the vengeance of God
falls upon those who transgress his laws. Mr. Jones
then gave a number of instances from the Scripture, to
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show how the wrath of God had descended upon those
who had sinned against him.
"The time has come when the preachers of the world
must .stand by the Book of God and preach a heaven
of eternal joy and bliss, and a hell of etierrnal punishment and damnation. I've never preached a word that
I haven't meant. You've got little percipatetic dudes
in pulpits in this city who say there's no eternal punishment. A preacher who don't preach the gospel is a
worse power for evil than a saloonkeeper. He is worse
than an infidel, for an infidel has not the power of the
preacher to exert over those who are under his influence.
Some of these little parsons are goin' round here to
dances and to wine suppers, and they are doing more
harm than the dirtiest saloonkeeper in the city. Some
of you sitting away back there on a back seat will say:
'Brother J one.s is hitting my pastor now.' Say, Sis,
if I am, you'd better pick up your bonnet and get right
out of that church, or that old rotten thing will fall
<lown on you.
''God give us ministers who will preach the word of
1God." 'Amen,' said one of the preachers sitting on
the platform, .and there was fervor in the word. 'There
they are,' said Mr. Jones, 'those country preachers and
niggers are still backing me. I can -0ount on them.
·God be thanked for the backers. And don't you people hear to anything else than the straight go1spel. If
your preacher preaches anything else than the Bible,
you know you don't really believe in him yourself.
You've got no faith in him.
1
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"Hear me, bro ther. You say you know what sin
is and what it'll do for you. Oh, the stolid indifference
you show in this. !1\Ien go their way as <::areless and
unconcerned as if they had 1,000,000 years to live, and
as if there could he no question but that all would be
well with them. :S.ome of you come here to this meeting and feel a conviction that you are a sinner stirring
within you. Then you go to the saloons and drink
it away, to the clubs and cuss it away, or to the house
of sin and sin it away.
"If you are not indifferent, then you are inconsiderate. You will think of other things. You will think
of your business, but you will not think of the salvation of your immortal soul. But you may say 'no' to
this. You may tell me that you have thought more
about religion during the last ten days than you have
about anything else.
"I believe Savannah has talked and thought more
about religion in the last ten days than it had in the
last ten years before I came. But it was not I who
caused it. It was the power of God. I have been but
the instrument in his hands to strik1e to the hearts of
the people and make them awake to the evils that are
in the city. Why has Sam Jones caused all this row?
It's because it's the devil in this town that's stirred up.
When the devil gets stirred up the people who are
backing him are going to shoot back at the power that
does the stirring. They've got nothing against me
personally. They ain't mad with me. If they were
mad with me, they'd have heen up to that hotel and
1
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licked me thr€€ times a day. Everybody's talking about
religion. They are talking about Sam Jones. Some
are discussing him and some are l.eaving off the 'dis.'
And what are they cussin' me about? Why, somethin'
1 said at Waycro·ss. ·what you got to do with what I
said at Waycross, you old blear-eyed idiot, you? What
you care about \\ aycross, anyho·w? Ain't rw aycross able
to take care of itself? It's got 4,000 people in it, and
it looks to me like that ought to be a big encmgh crowd
to git along without you. But here you come, talkin'
about gettin' up a special train io go down there and
help 'em out; help 'em against a little, sallow, 140 pound
preacher. You ain't got no sense, you ain't.
"Down there at that station house they are still holding policemen to give me protection. The chief of
police says he's running this police force. The chief
running it? He\:, running it like a wheelbarrow rum a
nigger. You've seen a wheelbarrow doin' that, haven't
you?
"Yes, sir, he keeps those policemen penned up there
until after 10 o'clock, until somebody telephor..es and
says,
done.' Then he turns 'em loose; says 'Sam's
done, boys, you kin go now.' Let 'em adjourn right
now, if they think they are stayin' down there for my
protection. I don't need protection, a.nd I don't want
protection. I have told 'em time and again I don't
want it. Let him turn the policemen loose, and if any
hoodlums come around here raising any disturbance
we'll make 'em meat ·for the buzzards. Hear me. Who's
running this police force? Certainly the chief ain't;
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even Bascom don't believe he is. Why I haven't seen
your chief of police ridin' up Bull Str.ee.t since I cut
off a joint of his tail. No, sir; he keeps off on the side
streets now.
"They've got to turn tho&e men loose. They can't
keep them up in that station for my protection. If
they don't turn them loose, there'll be more trouble
than there is with a box of monkeys at feed time. Talk
about pratection. Why, I have never preached in a
city where there has been b€tter order than in Savannah.
Ain't but one felt like he oughter git up and have
his .say, and he was a lame fell ow from Thunderbolt.
"H they don't turn those men loose we'll :fix it so
that not a single man who has anything to do with
keeping 'em there will hold office again. Sam Jones
will come down and open up a tent about the time of
the next election. He won't do it in the Park Exten·
sion, I guess, because the crowd that's in will be able
to keep me out of that,, but we'll turn our guns loose
from a tent that'll hold 1'2,000, and there'll be enough
dead dogs around after the election to keep the scavenger •wagons busy. It's a lie if you say you pen 'em up
to keep 'em to protect Sam Jones; it's a lie; it's a lie;
it's a lie. I don't want a.ny protection. You git little
Billy's wagon and haul that board of aldermen up here
and we'll launder 'em.
"Do you continue in sin because you are r.eckles·s of
consequences? Oh, the recklessness of men. I have
watched it until my very blood runs cold. They are
in: open defiance and committing every crime
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right in this town, with the eye of God upon them.
A man who rushes up against God unprepared is a
fool. I knew a drunken man once who decided that he
would go out and throw the fast express off the track.
He was crushed fo powder beneath the wheels of the
engine, but that man was a philosopher beside the one
who rushes unprepared into the presence o.f Hod.
"-But you say that you are not reckless; that you
have the fear of Hod upon you; that you are afraid
of the coffin and of the winding sheet. 'Then you are
apathetic, sleeping upon the very brink of eternHy.
A man may go to sleep to open his eyes in hell and
remain there forever.
"Is it because a conquered peace has got possession
of your soul? God pity that man who has fought his
last battle with God. God save the man who may be the
first to die in this audience. God save the soul here
that is nearest to hell." The preacher then announcen
his text: Ecclesiastes, 8 :11: "Because sentence against
an evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the
heart of the sons of men is fully set in them to do
evil."
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PAUL'S EIPISTLES TO SAil.IUEL.
ORDINARILY SURNA::\l:ED SAM JONE'S.

Beloved Samuel: You, who are descended from thll
prophet, who was the son of Elcana and his unfruitful
wife, Anna or Hannah, my trust in you has neither
ceased nor diminished since I first rescued you from
the demon of intemperance, whilst you were sojourning at the classic city of Cartersville, with people of
vile and unholy imtincts, addicted to all kinds of profanity and blasphemy, like Hymeneus and Alexa:r:der
the coppersmith, notwithstanding you were under the
fer-rent ministration or a reverend and piouB grandfather.
It seemed to me that Satan had enmeshed you in a
diabolical net of exC€eding great strength, and that to
get out of the entanglement could only be accomplished
by a sincere repentance and dependence on the L<mJ
on your part; my ardent prayers to the Most Higb
for your release, and the efforts of your
and devoted wife, who had been driven to des·pair
through your drunken habits, coarse brutality and the
low down association.
To that repentance, my prayer, and your wife's devoted efforts fo reclaim you; you were snatched from
the wiles of the devil, from the unholy allianee you had
formed with unbelievers and became a new man, 3.
f·ollower of the Lord, a deserter :from the ranks of
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crime and villainy, and thus S€cured your eternal salrntion, if your repentance and fervent promises were
scrupulously and religiously carried out.
You were certainly, my dear Samuel, to speak in
a worldly, carnal and vulgar manner, a hard case-an extremely hard case, the boys used to shout after
you, "There goes drunken Sam'!-now, all things are
changed. repentant and erring sinner thou hast been
received into my ministry and accepted as a trustworthy disciple of the Lord.
Your conwrsion has had a salutary effect upon the
community at large, more particularly about the environs of Carters\ille, as many backsliders have been
gathered into the fold.
ReaYen must have rejoiced at the reclamation of
:::uch a 'ile and corrupted sinner, seeing how beneficial it has proved to th€ souls of your neighbor.
Had it so happened that the Lord had touched the
heart and drawn into his embrace that notorious ban lit
known as J es:::e Jam es, it could not have occasioned
more astonishment or led to greater r.eligious results.
X ow, as one of my brethren, you ha·rn displayr.rt
of
great zeal and unwearied assiduity in the
the gospel. You have shown a knowledge equal to
that of Timothy; a fortitude as great as Peter; a love
of labor like that of Titus, Onesimus and Timothrn;:,
and now out of much affiiction and anguish of hea;t
I write unto you with many tears, not that you should
be grier-ed, but that you might know the love whir.h
I ha-re still so abundantly in you.
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The rumors and reports, oral and otherwise, I have
heard about you are so disquieting that I can not refrain placing before you the true teachings of the gospel, and endeavor to wean you from those disgusting
episodes in your discourses, of such a carnal anu
rant nature, that they must cease, for while they may
give you many hearers and much notoriety, can not
advance the true doctrine which is made up 8f peace,
charity and good will towards all men. You wili n:member that I had once before written to our brother
Timothy, recalling him to a sense of that duty whit11 .he
cwed to the church recommending him to attend
to teaching the doctrine of Christ and not med t1ling
with worldly matters to create dissensions.
You will therefore listen to my exhortations with
due humility and respect.
Broad and unsavory personal allusions should always
be avoided, for the Scripture saith: "Whosoever believeth in the Lord shall not be confounded, for there
is no distinction of the Jew and the Greek, for the
same is Lord over all, rich unto all that call upon him.
For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved.
Every one has his proper gift from God, one after
this manner, another after that.
To one is given wisdom, and to another the word of
knowledge.
KMwledge
up but charity edifieth.
If I speak with the tongues of men and angels and
have not charity I am becoming as sounding brass or
1
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a tinkling cymbal. Better to speak five words with
understanding that I may instruct others, than ten
thousand words without judgment.
Let no evil sp€ech proceed :from your mouth, but
that which is good to the edification of faith that it
may administer grace to thy hearers.
Shun profane and vain babbling, for they grow
much towards ungodliness. Such speech spreadeth like
a canker, of ·whom are Hymeneus and Philetus.
Indulge not in obscenity or foolish talking, nor scurrility, which is to no purpose, but rather to giving
thanks to the Almighty.
1
Be not wise in your own conceits, whatever glory
or applause such works might procure from men; they
\rnuld be of no value in the sight of God.
If it be possible, as much as is in you, have peace
with all men, giving no offense that the ministry may
not be blamed.
To preach the gospel, not to glory in your own
achievements, for if any man thinks himself to be
something wherein he is nothing he deceiveth himself.
Preach the word, be instant in season, out of season,
reprove, entreat, rebuke in all patience and doctrine;
show thyself an example of good work in integrity anil
gravity. To live is 'Christ, and to d1ie is gain.
Let your exhortations be worthy of the gospel of
Cihrisit: whatsoever things are true, whatsoever thingis
.are modest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever
things
holy, whatsoever things are amiable, whatthings are of good
if there be any virtue,
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if there be any prais·e of discipline, think on these
things which you have seen and heard from me-these
do-and the God of peace will be with you.
Let your speech be always in grace, seasoned with
salt that you may know how you ought to answer every
not heed to fables and endless genealogies
which furnish questions rather than the edification nt
God which is in faith.
Eiven so, the tongue is indeed a little member and
hoasteth great things, behold how small a fire kindleth
a great wood; and the tongue is a fire, a world of
iniquity. The tongue no man can tame, a restless evil
-full of deadly poison. By it we bless God and the
father; and by it we curse men who made after the
likeness of Go·d-out of the .same mouth proceedeth
blessing and cursing. These things ought not to be.
rrhe servant of the Lord must not wrangle, but be
gentle towards all men; fit to teach, patient with
modesty, admonishing those who resist the truth, if at
any time 'God give them repentance to know the truth.
Shun vulgar and profane allusions for they grow much
towards impiety; abandon strife of wordJs from which
arise envies, contentions, blasphemies and suspicionsfrom which things, some going astray, are turned aside
in vain talk. Now the end of the commandment is
charity from a pure heart and a good conscience and an
unfeigned faith.
All things are clean to the clean, but to the defiled
and the unbeliev·er nothing is clean, but both their
mind and comeience are defiled.
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If any man ministers, let it be as the power which
God administered, that in all things God may be hoLOrtd and his church respected, by dignified gestures by
the utterance only of pure and holy words that offend
rw one, create neither levity nor laughter in a house
sacred to God.
Now, my belov,ed Samuel, by your repentance and
unstinted work you are held blameless before God.
1Continue to walk with Christ in the faith grounded,
settled and immovable from the hope of the gospel
which you have heard, which is preached in all the
creation that is under heaven, and you, who were dead
in your sins He hath quickened together with Him,
forgiving you all offenses. I trust you will therefore
forego the use of vain and ,foolish language in your
preaching and retum to the only true and holy methods of pressing conviction upon your hearers through
the love of God and peace and good will to all men,
so that your enemies may not repeat the saying of
Festus "much learing doth make thee mad"-rather
.say with me "I have fought the good fight, I have
finished my cours·e, I have kept the faith." Salute
Brother Stuart, who has aided you much in the Areopagus. Salute Brother Anthony, who hath c1ung to
you like a ·brother. Salute Brothers Nisbet and J ordan, and the Milesian McCorkel, your helpers, who
labor in the Lord. .Salute the churches which are in
their hands that they may become more profitable than
hitherto. Grace be with you-amen! Paul-commonly
called PAUL PBY.
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NOT A ·\\10:RiSRIP Dl STURBEiR.
1

A NEGRO BOY.

The fact that a negro urchin carried an advertising
transparency around the Jones Tabernae:le in the parade
ground did not constitute the disturbance of public
worship. Riecorder ·Myrick ruled in Police Court yef:.terday morning. The hearing of the case wa.s an interesting one.
The sign "Get New Soles at - - - ' ' and "Homemade shoes at - " was in the courtroom and Benjamin .Jenkins, the youthful prisoner, admitted that
he had been guilty of the offense of walking around
the tabernacle with the transparency on his shoulder.
Three lighted candles on the insid·e made the wo·rd.s
appear clear and bright and the boy was promptly
placed under arrest by officer Jernigan.
·Patrolman Bostick has also been doing duty at thP
tabernacle and both officers appeared against the diminutive negro. Officer Jernigan announced that he
bad sent ins.tructions to headquarters to plaoe the man
whose business was being advertised on the docket. For
some inexplicable reason this was not done.
This statement from the patrolman brought 1Supt.
R.eilly to his feet. Up to that point he had been anxiously waiting to see wha,t wRs going to happen. The
superintendent stated that he had countermanded the
order S·ent in by the patrolman. He did not wish to
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have business men plac€d on the docket and taken into
court unl€ss there was some real cause for it. The
SUp€rintendent said that he wanted to find out what
·was going to be done by the court with Jenkins b€fore
taking any further steps.
Recorder Myrick told the boy that he could go in the
parade ground with his transparency, but not to get
mixed up in the crowd at the tabernarle. The case of
disturbing public worship was dismissed, and with his
banner over his should€r Jenkins left the court room
and began his parade through th€ streets.
'rhe patrolmen who appeared against the boy and
who have been on duty at the tabernacle were not at
all pleased at the decision of Judge Myrick. They desired the conviction of the negro, and offered to have
the ministers come forward and prosecute. The Recorder could not see it this way, and his decision stood.
He did not appear to relish the actions of the officers.
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J,ONE1S l'N THE Pi.AJRK T.AJBERNi.AJOLE.

"oo,

QUIT YOUR MEANNESS," WAS THE EVANGELIST'S

MESSAGE TO THE COLORED PEOPLE OF SAVANNAH.

Five thousand negroes thronged and pac'ked the
tabernacle and crowds of people lined it on ire three
open sides. Evangelists Jones and! Stuart both
spoke. Another jibe at the expense of the police.
'l'hey get nothing but negroes and poor whites.
Policy playing and gambling generally vigorously
condemned.
A great thrdl)lbing, pultiating 'Bea of negro faces,
utending from the rear of the building to the front
and to both sides, fringed about with the faces of at
least two or three thousand white people, made up the
scene which was pr.esented at the Park Tabernacle last
night.
It was an occasion that must be memorable to every
one who witneased it, such a one as comes rarely in
any man's lifetime, and that having come and gone,
leaves an impression that will not fade.
"You are a religious people," said Rev. George
Stuart, addressing the negroes, who made up the greatt:r portion of the audience, and in every dusky face, in
every glistening eye, in every resonant tuneful voice,
upHfted in some old negro melody of praise or devo-
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tion, was the abounding verification of the truth of
this statement. Applause, fervent "Amens," the deep
hum that everywhere expresses the approval of the
negro multitude and its sanction of what appeals to
it as the truth-these frequently interrupted the
speakers. There must hav,e been 5,000 negroes in the
tabernacle. On the platform were both evangelists, the
white ministers who have been their co-laborers in the
evangelistic work they have been conducting ir.: Savannah, and a dozen or more colored preachers. These
in addition to the regular white choir, the members
of which filled their accustomed places.
The services opened 'With some hymns by the choir
and then the negro congregation took up and sang their
songs of praise. They were not new-fangled hymns
that came from the throats of these people, but the
good, oM-fashioned, caimp-meeting songs, that an older
generation grew to know and love. The volume of
music swept up an through the air and rolled away,
with a sweetness, a sympathy, a depth of conviction
and religious enthusiasm that only a negro congregation, singing such old-fashioned gospel melodies, could
have produced or evinced. They sang, "That Good
Old-time Religion," "When the Roll is Called I'll be
There," and a number of responsive hymns, in which
one led and the congregation, with swelling fervor,
carried the refrain.
Mr. Jones read a telegram from a woman, a mother,
living in Temple, Tex., which asked the prayers of
himself and the congregation for her son, who, the
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message stated, was in the tabernacle. The man to
whom this message refers, said ·Mr. Jones, "was gloriously and happily converted three nights ago."
Mr. Jones then announced that, in addition to the
sermon he would himself deliver, Mr. Stuart would
preach to the colored people. "If you will give him
your attention," said the evangelist, "You will hear
things that will be good for you and a better sermon
than I can preach."
Mr. Stuart preached a strong S€rmon. With closest
interest and attention the congregation followed him
through his sermon, which was made up of good advice
and good sense. This was followed by some singing
and then M:r. Jones addressed the great audience.
His text was the entire :fifteenth Psalm, beginning:
who shall abide in Thy tabernacle? who shall
dwell in thy holy hill?" Thffie questions from the
:first verse of the Psalm, and the remaining four are
made up of the answers to these questions. "A fair
reading of the opening verse of the text," said Mr.
Jones, "would he, 'Lord, who is fit to be in thy church,
and who will ultimately get to heaven.'
'GWho is ·:fi.t to .be in the church? You know when
you say a man or a woman isn't fit to be in the church
you mark that man or that woman as a pretty mean
sort of character. ·She may be a pretty good dancer,
or a fairly good liar, but she's not fit to be in the
church; he may be a fair sort of drunkard and an expert thief, but he won't suit for the church. Who is
the man who is fit to be in the church? You or I
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may have our opinions on the subject, and thew opinion::i may be right or wrong. But God, though all men
may be liars, speaks always and nothing :but the truth.
\Vhen the carpenter wanted to mise that pillar and
that it was upright, he used his spirit level to assure himself it was so; when the mason built yonder
pile of brick, he employed a line and plummet to assure
himself that his proportions were true. My friends,
when you want to see if your life is such that you are
fit for the church, apply to it this blessed spirit level
of the Bible and measure it by the line and plummet
of God"s word.
'"'And first of ·all the Book says the man who is :fit
to enter the church is 'He thait
uprightly.'
God give us such a man! One who does s·omething for
hims:elf and something for his church, but not one who
spends ten dollars on whiskey and tobacco for every
t€n cents he spends for church work. When a man
wal:k;eth uprightly he can listen to the truth and have it
do him good, but when his life and his heart are impur.e, he gets up out of his seat and walks away, cursing the man who has tried to do him good. It's true,
it's not only true of colored folks, ·but its true of white
folks, I've run some of 'em off already."
Mr. Jones discussed briefly other sections of the t.ext,
applying further the standard of fitness. "He that
W'Orketh righteousness and speaketh the truth in his
heart."
"'He hackbiteth not with his tongue.' That's it.
You know what the word backbite me.ans. It means
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to come up b€hind a man and get him when he's not
looking. I want to say to you that you colored people
have done yourselves more injury with your own tongues, than all the white people in the country, in every
way they have employed.
'·I was born, bred and buttered among you colored
people, and I know you. I know your instincts and
your outstincts, and what I tell you is so. Keeping
to the .subject of the injury that was done the colored
people by their own reckless use of their tongues, )fr.
Jones inveighed against the practice. He told the
colored people they injureq their neighbors, and their
race, and their individual selves by bearing tales of
each other to white people, destroying in this way one
man's chance of a livelihood, and another's reputation. They lessened their preachers' usefulness and
destroyed the preachers' influence with their families
by criticising them bitterly.
" 'In whose eyes a vile person is condemned.' A man
is known by the company he keeps and not the angels
in heaven could keep such company as do some of you
out there and not be defiled. You are running around
in .saloons and you are entering and spending your
money in every low gambling den that lies between
your house and the place where you work. You are
throwing away your money and blasting your lives by
playing policy.
"Policy ! You're not only a rascal, but you are a
blank fool when you buy those tickets. How long
are you going to let these dirty rascals rob you, you
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black devil, you. And some of you women are doing
the same thing, spending the money that you make
with your back bent over the washtub for six days in
the week. You let 'em rob you from Christmas to
Christmas. How long are going to let these low down
scoundrels keep it up.
''Policy! your grand jury has denounced; it as the
most complete system of robbery that eyer cursed and
disgraced this community. The police of this town
never heard it was going on and they can't stop it;
they can't stop anything and they can't catch any one
for doing anything unless it's a poor white man, without money or friends, or some poor negro.
"And you. keep on playing policy and shooting craps.
You bend ov.er the ground and call out (imitating),
'Come seven, come eleven; I want to get the ole lady a
new dress.' You'd bett.er change it to "Come seven,
come eleven; here comes a policffillan and off I go to the
chaingang.'
"You know they'll get you. I wouldn't reflect on
the police force of this town, and I say that you and
the poor white men are about all they've got orders
fo arrest for gambling. Of course, they can't do any·
thing without orders. Poor fool! Poor fool! When
get your money, buy something with it that will
help your wife and family; go home and give it to
them; try and lead a decent life and be a decent man.
"Let me show you a picture. One of you men comes
up from his home in the morning and stops in a
saloon to get a drink. He tells the barkeeper he'll pay
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him 18aturday night. He comes back ,again in the evening and gets another drink, and ev-ery morning and
every evening he repeats the performance. That week
it rains two days and he only has $2.80 as the result
of his labor.
"'Saturday night he tries to get past the saloon without the proprietor seeing him, but he is seen and the
barkeeper y-ells, 'Hi, Tom, -come over here a minute.'
'Yes, sir,' he calls back, 'Ise jest comin'-the black
rascal, when he's just going in the other direction."
1
1rlr. Jones continued the picture. The negrio finds
he owes the barkeeper $1.80, and that it has eaten up
the greater part of his week's wages. He fakes one
drink to wamn him up and another to keep that company, and winds up by spending the small remaining
balance. Then he goes home. He tells his wife he
couldn't find his employer that day and hasn't collected
his wages. He has forgotten the meat and flour for
his table, and the shoes for his child. He swears at
his wife when she reminds him the preacher is coming
to dinner the next day and says, of the preacher, "'Confound him, I don' wan him erroun here any how."
The only thing the man has to show for his wages
i.s a bottle of whiskey. "If the devil don't get yon.
in the end," said Mr. Jones, ''it'll be because he don't
"''ant you. Some of you rascals will be down in the
saloon tonight, telling the barkeeper what Sam Jones
said."
Mr. Jones turned himself loose on the propensity
of the negro race to imitate the worse traits of the white
1
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man and leavie his be.st traits alone. "You don't need
any dancing, gambling or whiskey drinking. A man
can't drink whiskey and be a ·Christian, and don't you
forget it. You stop it now. If your girl says she's
going to dance anyhow, take her to a back room and
pull out the trunk strap and you'll be able to mah
her dance right."
"You like this sort of preaching?" There was a loud
yell of approval ·and assent. '4W ell, I don't care whether
you like it or not. !When I go out for hides they come.''
The next segment of his sermon, Mr. Jones addressed to the negro preachers. 'Many a church, he said,
had been ruined by the ministry of a man not fitted for
the office he held. He said this, he said, without reflecting or meaning any reflection upon any colored
preacher in Savannah, but it was a truth they all would
acknowledge.
"When you see your preacher gallivanting arouna
wi.th the sisters, you go up to him and tell him he'd
better quit. When he goes to church, let him go with
his own wife, and if, said Mr. Jones, turning to the
colored ministers, 'You ain't married, you stop preaching till you get a wife.'
"A preacher ought to be a clean man from the crown
of his head fo the sole of his foot and if he ain't he'd
better get out of the ministry. A colored preacher
who'll drink whiskey ain't fit to hang on the back door
of hell, and one who'll sell himself and his congregation to any ciowd of dirty politicians is worse than
w!1iskey-soaked preacher:'
1
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The
said that whiskey drinking is at the
bottom of half the failures among colored p€Ople to
pay their debts. Every dirty, lying nigger in this
town who don't pay his debts has been drinking whiskey.
rrhere are places in this town, stores, where you won't
go, because you know you owe money and have been
owing it for weeks. And yet you go around and say,
'A colored man ain't got no chance.' You lying ras
cal, you.
"I go more on character than I do on color. lt'l5
not a question of your hide, but one of character.
That's what counts." To illustrate and prove this
assertion,
Jones told several stories of industrious
colored men in various parts of the State and country,
who by their own exertions had accumulated a competency, held their heads erect, walked uprightly and
commanded, as they received, the respect of their
white neighbors as well as the people of their own
race.
The evangelist turned loose on the frequ.enters of
Lincoln Park on Sunday afternoons, who he said went
out there to dance and drink whiskey. {'You are letting the devil muster you into his chain.gang and if
you keep on the Lincoln Park gang will be turned into
the chaingang as sure as I stand preaching here."
1Character is the thing that counts, the speaker reHerated. "We can all live right, if we want to. I always feel particularly anxious to save from sin the
negroes and the poor white folks. They have a pretty
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hard time of it in this life, and if they are to have
hell hereafter it's too bad, it's too ·bad."
The .sermon concluded, Mr. Jones asked those in the
congregation who felt they were convicted of their
sin and who would promise they would forsake their evil
courses and lead better, cleaner and purer lives, to
rise. Apparently the whole colored congregation arose
in answer to this appeal.
The evangelist then exhibited a bunch of blue ribbons, which he invited the men of the congregation,
who would promise to drink no more, until the end
cf their days, to accept and wear. Hundreds of negro men pressed to the platform to receive these little
insignia from the hands of their own preachers.
"You women," said Mr. Jones, "come up and get one
of these ribbons for your husbands, and if he won't
wear it, you tie the old devil up in a sheet and beat
him ha1f to death." The women came up and got the
ribbons and bore them away.
Rev. W. E. Beard, a negro missionary, announced
at the meeting last night that he had volunteered for
service in Africa and would soon take passage for that
Jand. Mr. Jones asked the white persons present to
assist the missionary, and a handsome collection was
taken up and handed over to him.
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AMlUSI'NG 'THI1NiGS OF SAIM JrQNFJS.
SALOON MEN LOSE.

Many amusing things were heard in the crowd of
white and colored people that surrounded the tabernacle during the Jones colored meeting last night. One
old negro, slouchy and unkempt with the grime of the
day's work still upon him, and in him a dram from the
cup that inebriates, had been unable to get a seat within the tabernacle, so steadied and .supported himself
against the railing around it, and kept the audience in
reach of his voice highly amused by his comments on
the utterances of the evangelist.
Rev. Mr. Jones had just said that the colored preacher
that '·'gallivanted around: with the 'sisters) had better 'be
fired," or words to that effect, when the old man
burst out with "da't my text, too, sure." The last word
with such emphasis as to leave the impression that he
knew by personal experience, and felt deeply, the force
of the speaker's rema,rk. Then looking again toward
the platform he caught sight of a colored minis ter smiling. This S€emed to irritate him and he broke out
with ''Huh! Dere's a nigger on de stand now what ain't
got no wif.e and wa't right's he got to laugh."
To this question he evidently failed to evolve a satisfadory answer, for he fell to listening again with
the greatest attention until another sally from the
preacher seemed to hit home and strike him as a little
1
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too personal even though true, for he pulled himself
together and shuffled toward the outskirts of the crowd
muttering with another preparatory grunt, "Dat man
say he's done been born and bred wid niggers, and he's
sure must a bin."
1Mr. Jones may know it--he may not, but his presence in Savannah has had a dampening effect on the
retail liquor traffic, so the dealers say. As.sume that
there are an average of 8,000 at the tabernacle nightly,
and grant further that 5,000 of this number would, if
free these warm evenings, take an average of two glasses
of 'boor .each. Saloon men say they get eighty glasses
of beer from each quarter barrel, which is a minimum
estimate, because of frequent calls for "ponies," and
also the adoption of such methods in drawing as will
make the ''boobles'' come and thereby lessen the actual quantity. But granting there are only eighty
glassies to the quarter, this will make 10,000 unconsumed by the absence of 5,000 persons. This would
give 125 quarter ·barrels unconsumed, which at the
regular price of $2 each, will make the loss by twentyone days' preaching $5,250. Add to this the price of
mixed concoctions, and a remarkable estima-te of the
cost of Mr. Jones' visit to the saloon men would proba;bly he between $5,000 to $7,000.
Talking on this subject the other day, a brewery
man incid€Iltally remarked while discussing trade, that
things were quiet just now in the beer market.
"Do you attribute this to the presence of S.am
.Tones?"
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ur think Jones' work is having much to do with it,"
he replied.
To some people )fr. Jones' declaration that no gentleman would enter a saloon wa.s shocking. One man
took especial execption to this utterance, and said he
thought it time the evangelist was being called down.
"So do I," chimed in a listener. ''Look at old )fr.
- - , and honored citizen, and Capt. - - , and
- - ; yes, and Col. - - are there to be no exC€ptions
to that sweeping denunciation?"
"Jim, you call Jones down in a newspaper card,"
proposed the first.
;'X o, sir, I can't afford to squeal, you call him
down'' replied the second man .
.After a heated controversy as to the respective "calling down" merits of
the disputants decided to
let the evangelist stay on the perch so far as they
were concerned.
In an effort to offset Jon-es' argument the other
day "a grumbler'' called attention to a report that
following the enngelist's visit to Waycross one person
was r'.'€en to hie hims.elf out under the suburban pines,
produce a flask and take a nip. How this could happen in a community which had been supposedly educated against the use of liquor watS something the grumbler couldn't understand. He maintained that after )fr .
•Tones lea-res Savannah a few scattering toddies will
be taken. "Therefore, since Jones don't stop drinking
by those who hear and those who don't hear him, he's
not the man for the pla.ce."
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But, according to what Mr. Jones told a Savannah
man on an Atlanta sleeper several days ago, he does
not expect his preaching to accomplish absolute abstinence among all classes.
"I fear that Savannah may in some respects be like
a white pig," jovially remarked the evangelist. "You
may apply brushes and rub until he is spotless. An.ct
as soon as you turn the pig loose he'll head for the
first mud hole and wallow. Going to bB mighty hard
to keep Savannah from wallowin' after I leave, I'm
afraid."
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SAJ)f JIOXEiS I1N JiA;I:L. PRI1SONEiRS LIST·EJNED
TIO THE. E1V1MW::BJDIST I1N r:DHE PRISON
00RRIDOR. JUDGE WEPT WITH FELONS.
1

"MANHOOD" THE SUBJECT OF THE EVANGELIST'S TALK.

1Murd-erer, bigamist, robber, forger, vagriant, and
drunkard alike penitent. Strong words cauBe hardened men and women to break down. Negro woman fainted under the
while sheriff was with
her
papers. Murderers clung to evangeli8it and were led to their cells weeping bitterly.
Child burglar gave way for the firat time in his
criminal experience and gras.ped the minister's
hand.
1

°jfurderer, forger, bigamist and .burglar, petty thief
and highwayman, drunkard and tramp, men, women
and children, together with the judge who has sentenced
many of them or before whom they will appear, broke
down under the words of Rev. Sam P. Jones in Chatham county jail yesterday morning and wept. The
scene Wat\ an affecting one and hardened criminals went
down before the word of the evangelist.
Women of the street who have reached the depths
of wantonness 'ahedl tears of r:epentance and the hearts
of those steeped in debauchery were touched by the
words of the magnetic power. Men who had faced
Judge Falligant and received long sentences with stoic
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<:omposure; at least one who had heard the death sentrnce pronounced, and who now rests within the shadows of the fatal cell, bowed their heads and with
tears streaming down their cheeks asked God's mercy
for their sins. It was a touching scene.
As the unfortunates went forward and asked the
evangelist to pray for them the eyes of Judge Robert
Falligant of the Superior Court became moist. He
has p€rformed many hard duties, has sentenced men
to me€t their Maker, and has condemned men to livecs of
servitude in accordance with the law. These painful
duties have caused his tender heart to ache more than
once, but the words of the minister and the action of
the prisoners caused him to break down completely.
}fr. Jones spoke on "Manhood," and it was a characteristic talk. He had no sympathy to offer those in
confinement. If they had not been guilty of wrongdoing they would not be in prison, he said. It is
never too late to reform, however, and the evangelist
endeavored ·by plain talk to show the unfortunates the
{'·rror of their ways. He wanted them to ask for God's
mercy and make up their minds to lead a better life
after their prison life has ended. To those who must
give their lives, for having taken that which God alone
can give, he advised repentance. They should prepare
to meet their Maker.
1

AN INCIDENT.

Sheriff Horrigan of the ·City Court went to the jail
shortly after the service began for the purpose of having a negro woman discharged. She was held on a
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hail of trover case, and was an attentive member of
the party of ninety-three prisoners who were taking in
the words of :Jir. Jones. There were other officers
and officials with the prisoners on the second floor of the
big building and Sheriff Horrigan decided to wait
until after the service before presenting the discharge
for the woman. :She is Mary Randolph.
The minister made a deep impression on the woman,
B.nd although she was not in custody because of aL.y
criminal charge, she gave way under the strain and
·fainted. Two fellow prisoners prevented her from
.falling to the stone floor, and she was removed to a
cell on the above floor. 1Sheriff Horrigan saw the woman fall and when he learned that it was Randolph
he presented the paper for her release. When the woman opened her eyes and was told that she was at
]iberty she fell on her knees and raised her voice to
praise God. The incident caused but a brief interruption in the service and but few knew what had happened.
John L. 'Stothard, a red-haired, freckled-faced boy,
not yet in his teens, for the first time in his criminal
experience, wept. The boy is held on a charge of burglarizing a Broughton street saloon and getting intoxicated on the stolen whiskey. He frankly admits his
guilt and until yesterday never displayed any desire
to repent. The boy has been in the hands of the police
on several occasions, and has never shown any disposition to mend his ways. Voluntarily he approached ·Mr.
Jones and promised to lead a new Hfe, and his face
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told plainly that his young, but sinful, heart had b€en
really touched.
\Y alking -0n his stumps and with ·but one hand to hold
out, J olm )foody, the notorious negro bootblack, professed repentance. Liquor is responsible for his pr€sence in the jail, and with a look of sincerity he promised his God to stop the debauching habit.
There are several men confined in the jail on charges
of murder. Two of these, one white and the other
black, clung to the hand of the evangelist and with
Lroken voices, and tear-strained faces pleadingly upturned, begged that they h€ prayed for.
E. )if. }foClelland is the white man. He is charged
with murder in Coffee County and is held for the authorities thef€. He had to be led away and went into
his cell singing the praises. The prisoner has not yet
been tried.
Henry Brooks, the convicted slayer of Patrolman
Harry B. Fend€r, was the penitent negro. He was
the first prisoner to give way to his feelings, and after
the benediction had been pronounced he was still sobbing piteously. Towards the clos€ of the service the
negro rbecame weak and was forced to sit on the flool'.
T. H. 'Yaterman, an elderly white man, attracted
the attention of Mr. Jones. This prisoner had announced his reformation before the visit of the minister. Waterman is serving a six months' sentence for
forgery committed while he was under the influence
of strong drink. He has already promised the Chris·
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tian woman who vi.sits th€ unfortunates that he will
never drink another drop of liquor.
Thus it was that one by one the prisoners went ·forward and gave their hands. Goldie Snow, the drinking Gypsy fortune teller, men, women and boys, who
have been confirmed thieves, all professed to have soon
their sinful ways, and asked for the pray€rs of the good.
The S€rvice began with a prayer by Mr. Jones and
singing. The solo "Mother's ·Wayward Boy," sung by
Mr. Tillman, brought the first tears to the eyes of the
prisoners. The East Indian butler, convicted last week
of robbing his employer, was visibly affected. His
thoughts reverted to his childhood days on his native
hea.th, and! t'he words of the singer seemingly made a
deep impression on the mind of the young foreigner.
"The fact that you ar€ here in this place is convincing evidence that you're a rascal. If you were not you
wouldn't be here," s1aid Mr. Jones, in talking to the
prisoners.
as broad a truth that greater rascals
in Savannah ain't here; they ain't been here, and they
ain't a coming here . .Shr€wd.ness, favoritism, genius and
good luck is got a heap to do with it. I have preached
to criminals all over the co•untry, and I ain't a-going
to tell you nothing but facts. You can't say Sam
Jones came hef€ to give you sympathy, 'cause I didn't.
I never saw a man in the penitentiary in my life that
was guilty. Every one of you fellows is innocent as
an angel. You never took a drink. You never stole.
You never murdered. All of you here are innocent,
the guilty are all on the outside.
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"You kin play your innocent to the judge and jury,
but listen; don't you play no innocent around God. He
knows you, and if you think you can fool him, yon
can't. If you are go-ing to die, don't you play no innocent, because if you do you'll be in hell in a minute
after. Tain't where are you, but what are you and why
are you. I'm in jail as much as any fellow here. It's
character that counts, though. I kin just walk up to
that jailer and say lemme out and he'll open wide the
door for me. You'll go up and say, 'Please, Mr. Jail er,
let me out,' and he will tell you to get back to your
cell, you old rascal you. That'.s character. The fact
that the jail is holding you is pretty good evidence
that you are rascals.
"I've been here in Savannah for two weeks, and 1
ain't in jail yet. There is a whole lot of fellers that
wants to see me here, and would like to see me here
powerful bad, but that's like the convention of rats in
the barn. They met and decided all cats must hare
bells around them. A committee was appointed, but
when the first old Tom cat was reached all o·f that
committee of rats that was left was a little hair and
blood. rrhere ain't a committee in town that can lick
.Sam Jones or keep his mouth shut. If they tried it
they would be worse than that rat committee that went
up to old Thomas Cat. There wouldn't be any blood
and hair left.
"You fellows are right where you belong. If you
ain't got no better sense than to drink liquor you shoulJ
be kept here where you can't get it. You're all sobe,·,
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ain't you? (One of the negro men stated that he neve1
cl rank). 'That's worse then. You sober rascals ain't
got no excuse at all. I'm a-giving you plain talk like
I gi re them sinners down at the tabernacle.'
"Mr. ·Jones described a grand, noble royal man made
after God's own image and said that such a man ie
greater by far than a king. He told several
to show what praying would do for a sinner who really
had determined to reform. He spoke of a nobler, higher, better, sweeter and greater life, and compared
\rnrk of God and the ·work of the devil.
"You say, 'Brother Jones, you don't know what temptation is.' \Vho knows any better than me. Ain't I
b'°en there. It's easy enough to quit. It's staying quit.
That's the rub. Ain't you quit noiw 'cau.se you can't
git it. You tell me you can't quit, you lying rascal.
Just quit. That's the way to do it. No, you'll say
I'll take one more drink and then tell it good-bye.
You're a fool, you are. There ain't no way to taper
off. I used to taper off from a drunk, but it was towards the big end. If I run with the gang you run
with I would be here in six weeks. You's been to
Lincoln Park and then you come here. You go there
on Sunday and then you go to jail. It's the devil's
park, the dirty old hog wallow.
"Here last Sunday morning a man was killed and
another one was killed again this morning. The devil is
.sme to get you. He don't boss the church. He jmt
gits rhurchmen to do it for him. The vestrymen hand
arnund the hat in the morning and hand around beer
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at the Yacht Club in the afternoon. He works for
the devil all the week and then goes to church to work
for God on Sunday morning. Some of you think you
can't be a man in Savannah unless you cuss and drink
whiskey and play cards. He ain't a man; he's a dog."
Mr. W. I. O'Brien talked to the prisoners for five
minutes, during which he gave some good ad-vice. He
spoke of his own sins and said that he would not care to
recall them, even to other sinners. With God's help
he will never again go from the straight path of righteousness. He advised his listeners to make up their
minds to be better men and women.
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SAHVI JON·E1S T:Q MElN. PREAJOHED TO 5,000 AND
MORE AT PAiRK T.AIBERNAiCLE. A-DVIOE
TO THE .MIAY·OR.
HE COULD NOT BE SUPPRESSED FOR SPEAKING THE
TRUTH.

'The ·evangelist takes another fall out of his critieis. Said '''The dirty gang that rules Savannah
will have to hit the grit." Boss Tweed"s downfall
used to point this moral and adorn this tale. Says
he has told the truth and will neither apologize,
amend or explain. Is irrepresiaihle and absolutely
unsuppressible.
rrhe thund1er andJ lightning of the heavens, insteaa
of the peaceful tolling of the church bells summoned
the men of :Savannah to the Park Tabernacle la.st night
to hear Rev. Siam Jones talk to them, and of them.
In the contrast between the artillery of the skies and
the sweet notes of the hells was a simile of the difference
between the adidress the evangelist delivered and the
ou:tpou:rings from the ordinary pulpit. The tahernacle
was filled and crowded, and many stood at the open
.sides and listened to the preaching, but the threatening
aspect of the w.eather, just before the hour for the
services, had acted as a deterrernt and kept many away.
'I'he audience, nevertheless, must have included 5,000
people, madie up of men from every class and every
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station and every walk of life in Savannah. The congregation, so far as the interior of the tabernacle was
concerned, was all of men. Neither on the platform
nor among the oonches was there a single woman.
Mr. Jones had a good deal to say of Mayor Myers,
of the efforit madie to sU!ppress his meetings on the
ground that he was guilty of using profane and obscene language, of "the diirty crowd that runs things
in Savannah," of his own position in the matwr, and1
of his own intentions. It was a good warm sermon,
all the way .through.
The services began in characteristic fashion. Rev.
W. A. Nisbet president of the Ministerial Association,
first aiddressed the audienoo. Mr. Nisbet said that it
had been expected when Mr. Jones an cl Mr. Stuart
first came to Savannah that the meetings would close
last night, but that the evangelists had ooen induced
to continue their stay for at least a few days longer.
''I want all of you who desire Mr. Jones to stay,
who feel tha.t good has already been awomplished
through his ministry in Savannah, and who believe
that more good will be accomplished by his staying
with us, just as far into this week as he ca.n, to rise."
Practically the entire congregation of 5,000 people
arose to their feet in respons·e to this appeal.
Mr. Nisibet followed this with an appeal for a libeTal
collection. Wharo he had to say was amplified by Rev.
Bascom Anthony, who explained again the us,es to
which the collectio:ns were applied. The'Y were primarily applied, he said, to the payment of expenses, tlie
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Ministerial A.ssociation being at an expense of about
$100 a day to carry on the meetings. It costs about
$GO a day for the rental of the tabernacle. A share
of the collections to go to )fr. Jones and )fr. Stuart, and
l\Ir. Anthony announced tha.t to meet all expenses the
collections "harclily do the job."
Mr. Jones announced that there would be no morning serviC€ to-day -0r tomorrow, but that the usual afternoon and night serrices would be held. For later than
tomorrow night he made no announcement, though the
Ministerial Association hopes t-0 keep him here a
longer time.
is the occasion o·f profound gratification to me,"
he continued, "to s€e with what unity you have welcomed and asked my co-worker and myself to continue
our stay in Savannah. To see you rise, with such Jrindly good will, at the invitation of Mr. Nisbet, made upon
me a profound: impression. 1Iy only mission on earth
is to do what good I can."
Thus fa.r calmly and earnestly. Then, with a sarcastic smile, the speaker added: "I'm glad that while
one of your .executives is .seeking legal advice as to
whether I can be suppressed or not, you are saying,
with entire unanimity, 'Go ahead, Sam! Sic 'em, Sic
'em'" There was a great outburst of applause. "I
want the universe to understand that I am irrepressible
and aibsolutely
''Why, if the Mayor wanted legal advice on this subject, why didn't he come to me? I'm a lawyer, and I eat
at the next ta:ble to him eyery time I take a meal. I
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would have told him that everything I have said lHis
been within the bounds of law, and that I was only
trimming tails, ears and horns. I would have told him
that I never step outside the bounds of any laiw, human
or divine. I can do all I want to do and say all I
want to say within the limits of both.
"I have said nothing but God Almighty's truth.
X othing but the truth, and I wou1d walk d<>wn to a
butcher shop in the morning and let myself be ground
into sausage ·mea;t as fine as they make it, before I
would apologize for, mend or explain a word I have
said.
"The trnth hurts and that crowd can't do anything
but wiggle. They can wiggle, though, and that's the
reas·on I hold 'em Uip--just to s.ee 'em wiggle. And
then they go around here talking about my hurting
their f.eelings and my abusing them. Hurting them,
actually! \\7hy it's like the story of the man that
wanted to put something on the skunk to make him
Etink. Why that animal carries about with him the outstinkenest .stink tha;t ever stunk.
"I have compared some men to
animals; but I
nernr think on this account of apologizing to the men.
If I happen to see the animal about I .tell him, th-011<"!"i1,
that I only med him to point a:n argument and that
I meant no disrespeot to him.
"You needen't say you've got to sit quiet under
what I say jus.t because I'm a preacher. I'm only a
preacher when I'm on the platform, anyhow, and when
I step down I'm just plain Sam Jones. No man shaJl
1
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say I ever hid behind my ministerial robes. I don't
wear 'em, nohow. I wear just the same sort of coat
that you do. I never dressed like a preacher in my
life and I never talked like one.
•'And I want to say to you that everywhere I go I'm
just a;s decent a preacher as the nature of the case will
permit. If I talked to a cong,regation of a.ngels, I
would speaik to them w1thout a particle of slang or an
error .of grammar or rhetoric. But I talk to men in
their 01wn language, without the profanity a:n:d the
that they effect. I talk to you in the language of the counting room, the store, and the machine
shop. 1Wby, you know I do. I want you to underEtand
what I say. Just imagine my preaching a decent sermon to the gang I've got here tonight.
I'm after souls tonight; not hid.es. It don't
pay much to skin you rascals anyhow; the hide don't
pay for the skinning."
AH this was .merely preliminary. 'The sermon
proper was .preached from Philippians, 3 :10 and 11.
"That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection and the fellowship of his sufferings, being made
conformable unto his death: H by any means I might
attain to the resurrection of the dead."
Mr. Jones began with an
eulogy upon
Saul of Tarsus, the Apostle Paul, who he said: was the
greatesrt man that ever lived. He combined in himself and in his life and charact.er the three essential
elements of greatness, a big head and a big brain, a big
heart and the accomplishm€Ilt of something in this
life.
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"The three great questions of the century that are
being asked by men on every hand and in every land,
are these : 'Who is Christ? Whait is Christ? Where
is Christ?' The honor of Christ and the salvation of
your soul depend upon how you ask and haw you answer
these questions.
"Many times the message of God has oome to the
world. Man has not been left an orphan by fate, nor
has his destiny been
dependent upon the whim to
time and chanre. The questions he had announced in
the beginning were those the world was asking itself
to-diay, and the more science flashed its light over the
nations, the .more culture and education broadened and
expanded, the more eagerly and anxiously does the
world look up t-0 the skies and ask these questions
again."
He said that it was not so importamt that a man
should know the deeds or the words of Christ, as that
he should come to comprehend his thoughts. Onlv by
a study of the though ts of the Savi our can man come
to the best and truest and tenderest comprehension of
his character. Man rnrust be made to think, and he
must be made to think on a high plane.
"The greatest pre,acher of to-d1ay is not the one who
attracts the largest congr·ega.tion or induces the greatest number of merr to forsake evil and love the good.
The greatest preacher of the time is he who gets men
to thinking on the highest
As a man thinks,
so he will do, and the thoughts of to-clay are the acts
of tomorrow."
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From Tolstoi's "Census of
Jones drew
an illustration of the fact that a man's deeds can not
be bett€r than his thoughts. The great Russian philosopher, following the census takers around the streets
of
had taken a moral census of the city as
the work proc€eded. He selected some individuals
whom he attempted to benefit and reform.
A boy, whom he picked up from the slums, from a
life of squalor and vice and wretchedness, took to his
own palace, clothed and fed and started on the way to
&ehool, disappeared a few days later. Tostoi found
him in Zoological gardens, arrayed in gaudy calico rags
and leading an elephant around for a penny a day .
.;He thought that was the best thing on earth and
as long as he thought so, there wam't much hope of
making a decent boy. God .Almighty can never do anything with you, bud, as long as your thoughts are as
low as this.
4
' Take that man oyer there.
He's a vestryman in
the Episcopal Church or may be a steward in the
thodist ·Church-I don't know which. On Sunday
mornings he pasc&es the .plate in church and on Sunday
afternoons goes out to the Yacht Club and ,passes his
glass for beer. As long as he thinb: it's all right to
d.o this. as long as he belien:is he can desecrate the holy
Sa.bbath in this way and still be a good man and a good
Christian, he can't be raised much ahorn the butter
milk trough, wbere hogs drink.
think the way to be a gentleman is to come to
anc1 join one of
hog-wallows of city
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clubs. You think it's all right to lea-rn your home, your
pure, sweet mother and sisters, and sink your manhoou
in licentioru:ness and debauchery. Why, as long as you
think it neith<'r God, angels nor man can lift you
inch.
·'You\. e got a hard head, too, and when I'm preaching
10 your kind I pound your noggin's. \\hy, if some
of you hardheaded rascals would wander around this
park tomorrow and come across a half dozen billy goats
and get in a burtin' mateh with 'em, you'd have those
goats goin' around to the drug store and buying antikarnia to make their heads stop aching.
"You colored men over there. You think it's all
right for you to get drunk six nights in the week,
just so you go to church anJ: shout on Sunday. rn
tell you, your .religion's all heart. You better get
some head in it or get some religious ren..._"-e in your
head. )faybe you ha-rnn't got room for it, but if you
ha\en't, you'd better dig a hole in your sh_11ll and pull
out
of that nonsenee and put in a little sense
and a little truth.
''\\hat does Christ say -0£ himself in am"·er to our
first que.stion? He say.s, 'I am the way.' Brethren,
I want to tell you that Christ is the only way.
"A railway locomotive on the track is a thing of
power, beauty and speed. But did you ever see one off
the track? It's the most helpless thing on earth-it
looks like a giant lying in the dikh.
".Jfy friends, you want to get on the track. You
can't move along in the dirt road of drunkenness, of
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debauchery, of profanity, of infidelity. You must get
on the track. 'I am the way/ says the Lord, and the
hope of the world is in Him.
",What Bays he t-0 our second: question? 'I am tlie
truth, and the truth shall make you free.' X othing
can stand agaimt the truth, nothing pffrnil against
it, nothing oyerthrow it. The man who speaks and
li\es the truth is the freest man on earth.
"I am as free as the air. When I came to Savannah
I said I was going to stay as long as I pleased arnl
leave when I pleased, and bless your heart, that's just
what I'm going to dD. I'm free.
just as rm
free to come when I plea&e, and stay as long as 1
please, and go- when I please, rm free to say \rhat I
please. I tell the truth. I couldn't tell a lie without
being sileneed and driven out of Savannah. You little
fellows can lie and nobody objects, but I can't.
,;X obody has said P.rn lied. I've talked a little about
some of this precioUsS gang in Savannah; now you
notice their interviews in the papers. They object to
what I say, but none of them say it's not SD.
''They get mad a li:tt1e and hop about becau.-e I happened to say tliat no gentleman would go in a barroom.
Why I had a fellow jump up and holler, because I
made that statement in one of my sermons, and ask rnP.
what I meant, and I told him I meant just what I said
and that I'd prove it. I'd prove it by him. I asked
him if a lady would go in a barroom and he said, no.
And then I asked him if a gentleman could go where a
lady couldn't and he hit the bench like a whipped dog.
"Oh, I grant you that the Savannah gentleman, so-
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calle<l, can go in barrooms, but I'm talking about shonuff gentlemen." There was a great shout of applause
at this sall3· and as it subsided :Mr. Jones queried: c:r
wonL1er if that lame duck from Thunderbolt is here
tonight?"
"The .other day your grand jury took a shot at a
city official, and he turned around and said the foreman of the grand jury was another. It seems the best
thing a Savannah officeholder can do when he's attacked-to turn and say the man who criticised him
has done the same thing. But they don't call me another. Things are going wrong in this town and the
people who are running
know it and you know
I'm shooting in the hole that they are in. They're
coming out, too.
"The truth will make you free. When you are wrapped in the mantle of truth there is no lion that can
destroy you, no fire that can consume you, no mountain .so high or pit so deep that it can impede your
onward course.
"Take this dirty gang that's running Savannah.
They talk about suppressing me, but, Lord bless yout
rnul, I'll be eating strawberry shortcake and pie when
they are eating sawdust. They are going to bit the
grit. They are bound to do it. Look at Boss Tweedhe was a bigger man than any of that _gang and
hit the grH. Xot only was he sent to jail and from
jail to the penitentiary, but he's burning in hell tonight."
)fr. Jones had high praise for Rev. Bascom Anthony,
Rev. W. A. :Nisbet, and others of the Savannah minis-
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ters. "You think I'm trying to poke fun at Bascom
and guy him when I talk to him on this platform. I'm
not. I tell you, brethren, and I mean what I say, that
pale-faced cracker from Georgia is the gamest preacher
that ever walked! the streets of !Savannah. You people
know he's true grit and stands up for the rights."
The remainder of the sermon was in answer to the
third question : "Wha.t is :Christ?" The answer was,
"I am the resurrection and the life." 'l'his portion
of the cliscourne abounded in stirring and sweeping
fiight.s of description. It told of the soul's craving for
immortality, and expressed the speaker's conviction that
in t11is craving was an argument, adequate and con\ inc-ing, for the immortality of the soul.
Jt dealt with the resurrection of the body, and there
were other allusions to mother and father and friend:;'
to illustrate the cCJ!mfort and the peace that flow from
a firm conviction in the truth of this doctrine.
A moving description of a race between two railway
trains wa·s taken as the basis of an impassioned description of the race between the several sects and creeds
of Christianity to save the souls of men.
·The serrrnon had an effect almost unprecedented in
kind and quite unprecedented in degree since Mr .
.Tones has been conducting these .services in Savan:r.ah.
Hundreds of men came to the platfom1 to grasp his
hand and promise to lead better and cleaner and purer
lives; some of them leaned their heads against the platform and wept bitter tears of repentance. They went
away, however, with a smile and hope and triumph
upon their lips.
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\YOX 1,000 ·COXYERTS. THAT IS THE ES'rl:JIATE BY REV. s_nr
TALK WITH THE EYA.XGELIST. HE DISCOl'RSES
XAH.

S_-\\'AX-

OFFICIALS A.XD RE}fEDIES.

All tests that could be supplied show that
ing-s in Savannah have been s-uccessful. 5,000 people, :Jfr. Jones says, have shaken his hand at the
meetings. Savannah loses when compared f,n·
moral cleanliness with
Is ready to return
:for a campaign. :Jfayor's answer to the gr.and jury
like calling a man another.
Rev. Sam Jones talked interestingly to the Jlornin g N eics of Sannnah, the success of his meetings
here, abuses that exist in the administration of the affairs of the body politic, of one or two of the officials,
and of the financial side of his engagement to preach
to the people of Savannah. As to the success of the
mee-tings and whether he thought the results have been
of a nature to repay him and :Jir. Stuart for their labors, Mr. J one.s said:
"There are three tests of success of such mretings.
One is the awakening of the churches, another :is the
arousing of th.e public conscience, and the third is the
number of souls sav-ed and the people who are converted. The meetings, with all three tests applied, have
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shown success. The inifluence of the meetings has
grown and broadened, and people who first hardened
their neck, have come to the services and pmfited.
The Scribes and the Pharisees have been touched, and
w have tho.se of the Sanhedrin who have occupied the
higihest p1aces in the churches. Men in the Cotton
E·xchange have been impressed, and there was where
the greatest opposition to the services was manif estef!.
"One example of the good: that ha.s been accomplished
by the services was shown last night, when there was
less beer and whiskey siold in Savannah than there had
been on any 1Saturday night in twenty years. When
such concrete instances are offered, there can be no
doUJbt of the good that is resulting.
course, it can not be told with certainty, but
I estimate that there have been 1,000 converts to Christianity made through the ag.ency of the meetings, while
some 5,000 have come forward to the platform, in the
tabernacle, to shake my hand. Not only people of
Savannah, but drummers stopping over in the city have
been saved.
has been one of the most corrupt places
in the country. Its record of saloons and crimes and
wickedness has placed it in the same class with New
Odeans and Sarr Francisco. :When a man trots out
Savannah as an exam\Ple of a law-abiding city he had
better get on a train and travel.
'·'I would as soon expect to find a pineapple growing
in Alaska as to find a gambling hell in Atlanta that,
to the knowledge of the authorities, like these in Sa-
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vannah, was running for the ruin of all who frequented
it. ·1rhis game of policy would no more he tolerated
there than would a case of smallpox :Parading the streets.
A certain official of Savannah would no more do his husiness in Atlanta, with Judge Oandler on the bench, than
a chaingang nigger could! preeide as toastmaster at a
swell club dinner in Savannah. Atlanta has had the
best judges in the country and a1l this supp:r.ession or
gambling is in the hands of the judges of the Superior
Court. When.ever a circuit court is converted into
a cowpen. and the solicitor general becomes the dairyman, the whole thing becomes a faroo. Candler don't
let them milk the cattle. His is not a dairy; it's a
butcher pen. He puts dressed beef on the market.
"There was a great preacher spoiled and no greater
lawyer made when J udg.e F.alligant, in his younger
days, turned away from the pulpit, for which he was
trained, to the bar. His motherly heart would have
ooen a mighty force for a preacher, hut it is too tender
and sympathetic for a judge. If a certain Savannah
official would turn his dairy into a butcher pen, he, of
course, would get less cream, hut the public would get
m-0r·e beef."
It has been common talk among some that Mr. Jones
would not make good his threat to r.eturn to Savannah
and take a hand in the next municipal campaign. fWhen
asked about this he said: "I would not be here in the
interest of politics, but my stand would he for the purification of
body politic, by the el.ection of clean,
un.purchasable officials.. I should take my text from the
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B:i:ble, and! it would be: 'When the wicked rule, the
people mourn.' 'I1he man who has a hearing and wh;)
has something to say is the most potent factor you
can employ. l't's better than money, because the right
message turneJ loose in the conscience of men will put
them where you can't bite them. If you would put
heart and hope into the good people, they would win
the fight."
Mr. Jones was asked about the financial side of his
pre.aching in Savannah. He said that he had not seen
one nickel of the money that had been collected at the
meetings. 'There has been absolutely no understanding, he said, as to what he and Mr. Stuart should receive for their services. "If there wer.e anything of
any interest in this matter of money we get," said
Mr. Jones, "you may rest assured tha:t I would tell it.
I never keep back anything. No, not one nickel have I
S>een. I .said the very first day that I addres·sed an audience in Savannah that I was here to give them gospel a.nd straight preaching and that, if they wanted
it that way, they could have it without it costing them
one cent. Whether they pay us or whether they don't
pay us, it's all the .same. The proochers are looking
out for the money thart is taken in. N.either myself nor
Mr. 'Stuart has had a thing to do with it. I have had
nothing to say to any of them about money."
There has been considerable speculation as to the
amountB that are taken in at the services when the
ushers pass among the congregation with their basket-:.
Many have contended that the collections would not
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fall short of an average of $200 a day. With deduction
made for the very slight daiiy expenses of the conduct
of the ta.bernade, there would! be a very neat sum
for each of the evangelists if such were the case. Mr.
Jones having said that he knew nothing about it, the
representative of the Morning News asked Rev. W. A.
Nisbet, pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church and
president of the Ministerial Association.
"I dou't not know jus t how much has been taken in
daily by the ushers," said Mr. Nisbet, '''but the average would certainly not be as much as $100. Indeed
I do not think it would be more than $50. The amount
for any day has seldom run beyond $50. The expenses
of the tabernacle would probably be $3 or $4 a day.
After the deduction of the expenses, the balance will
be turned over to Mr. Jones and Mr. Stuart when
the time for their departure arrives."
1
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SA1'I JOXBS' A·BOiLOGY. \ULL DO THE RIGHT
THIXG IF OFFICALS WILL
EXFORCE THE LA·w-s,
TACKLED WICKEDNESS IN PRIVATE LIFE, SOCIETY AND
POLITICS.

County and city officialti his -rictims. Expressed hiB opinion of high ;'sassiet.r,·' dancing and
card playing. Receipts of saloons compared with
cost of churches, schools, hospitals and charitieB.
Gambling and corruption of the ballot muat be
stopped.
To an: audience quite as large as any that has gre€ted him since he has be.en in Savannah, Rev. Sam
preached one of his most characteristic sermons last
night-characteristic in diction, thought, the subjects
discussed, plain speaking, bitter invecth·e and cutting
sarcasm; but, withal a sermon filled with good advice,
and if sharp, necessarily so from the very nature of
the things
a heroic remedy for evils that
needed such a measure.
'The evangelist prefaced his sermon by announcing
that Rev. G. R. Stuart had left the city, being called
home by an affiiction in his family. "1We part with
him with sadness and regret," he said, "But will all
continue to do business at the old stand." He then
announced that a meeting would be held this afternoon,
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beginning at 4 o'clock, he said. "I'm going to start
preaching at 4 :30, and I'll be through at 5 :15 whether
you are here or not. And there will be preaching at
night. This announcement will be sufficient for the
pr.esent, because I don't know just how many more
services there will be. \\'" e're going to have a regular
old-fashioned protracted meeting, and will continue fo
protract it until we are compelled to draw the line.
When that -will be I'll announce later on."
"I want to say to you people of Savannah," the evangefo:t went on, "that you have grown on me and I
like you; ther.e are some of you don't like me, of
course, and I don't blame you, I don't. But I want
to say right here that if any official of this town will
meet me face to face and say, 'Sam Jones, I've waked
up, and so help me God I will enforce the laws committed to my care and I will do right in future,'
get thick, and if I've called him an animal I'll say
he ain't that animal.
"Listen to me! whatever I've said here has been my
honest convictions and I'll stand by 'em. And hear
me again-I want all to do well who will, but the gang
that \rnn't do right I want to bankrupt so th.ey
do business in this town, and I'll d-0 it with the same
spirit that moves me when I kneel down to pray for
a man.
"Ain't it right," he demanded, turning to the preachers on the platform. "Yes," came the answer, and
then, turning to the audience, Mr. Jones remarkeJ
humorously, "And even Basrom assented to it."
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"Now, if you'll give me your prayers-you didn 1.
pray enough last night nor the night hefore-weT
get on. And let's pray God that the shot that will {l_y
thick and fast tonight, will hit those tha.t ought to be
hit."
The evangelist then announced as his text Gal. 7 :8,
beginning, ''Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for
whatsoev.er a man soweth, that shall he als10 reap."
'"There are three ab.solute impossibilities in this life,"
Jones said. "'There may be a thousand others, too,
but there are at lea.st three that we know about. One
is for a man continuously and successfully to practice
fraud on himself. We ought to oo so glad that God
will not let us lie down and sleep ourselves to bell. In
the lii:fe of eveTy man God at some time breaks the silence of eternity and talks to that man. Man may
listen if he please to the opinions of his friends, or
the fawning of his flatterers, but to every man there
comes a time when he's got to listen to God.
.second impossibility is that of practicing fraud
against your neighbor without being found out. If
you a.re good your neighbor,s know it; if you are bad
they know it. If I wanted to ·find out about a fellow,
I'd go to his next-door neighbor. Some of you fellows
out there, he said, pointing out into the sea of faces,
and chuckling, if you knew some of the things that
have been told Sam Jones 'bout you, you'd pick up
yourselves and leave.
"Have you noticed how quiet the ald.ermen have bren?
Wby, the other day, I'm told, a fellow went up to
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an alderman and said, 'How de do, llllderman,' when
he was hroken off with, (Sir, I'm not a.n alderman; the:·e
is not an alderman in town.'
aHave you noticed little Billie hasn't opened his
mouth. Only one feHow has opened his mouth, and he
grins better than he talks.
''Listen to me: The searchlight of truth is turned
on each one of you; you are fooling nobody." Then
turning to the ministers, he continued, "And everybody knows about the preachers, too; every feliow
k-nows what preachers have got sand in their gizznrc.
and every fellow knows the prea:cher that ha·sn't got
sand, and they know how to estimate him. And you
deacons, stewards and church officialsi--you needn't
think it isn't known if you don't live right; you practice fraud on no one; you can't do it; they know y0u .
.('If there's anything that I tip my hat to it is Lo a
man whose life is like an open book with every page
a:s clean as the he.art of God." Referring to the filct
tha·t some of his utterances might displeasie Mr. Jones
said, "Any man in this town can write anything he
plea.ses about SrumJ Jones just so he'll put his name
it, that's all I want," and then, ominously, "I'm in
the show business."
Then getting back to his subject of the futility of
trying to hide one's life, he said, "'He sure your sins
will rfind you out." You old vestryman that ain't living
right-you're the laughing sitock of the town; and you
little preacher thait goes to dances and! wine ·suppers-
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you devil's little 'billie goat, you; they're laughing at
you.
"Listen ag<ain: It :Ls absolutely
to practice fraud on God Almighty. He knows you from
crown: to heel. Listen to me-everything is open and
naked to him, and what's more, he goe.s behind the
ad and sees the motive that prompted it.
"So you ·see you can't practice fraud! on yourself, uh
your neighlbor, nor on your God. 'This is truism recognized ·by the whole world; and another that is ret:ognized rby Jew, Chrisitian, infidel and atheist is that
whatsoever you sow that also shall you reap. We know
it is true of the physical world about us. I sow wheat
and I reap wheat; I sow pea:s and I reap peas. So you
see, like produces like--and, 1:Lsten to me-another
fact is that it milltiplies to the harvest. One grain of
the oat will grow 8,200 grains; 8,200 grains will make
fif'ty bushels, and that sowed: again a like proportion,
and so on, and on, until from the one grain the world
migh't be buried forty f.oot deep in oats.
"In the Garden of Eden Adam sowed the one little
sin, so has it multiplied that to-day it fills the world.
Lrke begets like, and that which ye sow that also shall
ye reap.
whiskey and you reap drunkards. Do you
know that in Savannah there are 250 licensed dens of
iniquity where Jiquor is sold, and to these must be
add.ed the clubs and the drug stores where it is sold.
And do you know that the average sales a day are $20
-a low es tirnate for they can't live on less; and they
1
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sell i:t to the poor drunkard, and the wrecked young
man, and the big CU88eS, too, those that drink it.
"Mr. Jon.es then gave the following comparative
figures which he said had been furnished him by a
county official who is in a position to know the facts:
One year's receipt by 250 saloons, averaging
$20 a day ......................... $1,825,000
600,000
Cost of all the churches in Savannah.......
Gost of all schools in Savannah. . . . . . . . . . . 264,000
All charitable institutions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000
All city and county public buildings. . . . . . . . 250,000
Total . . . . ..................... $1,214.000
"These figures show," said Mr. Jones, "that putting
all your public buildings, churches andi charitable institutions in the scale of cost against it, you yet pay in
twelve months more for whiskey than you have paid
for the building of the institutions, your whiskey bill
being the larger by $611,000
Or again:
The cost of an your county schools and churches
is ............................... $ 40,000
Of the Telfair Academy of Arts and Sciences. 150,000
Bethesada Orphan Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60,000
Hospitals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000
rrotal . . . . ............................. $350,000
"The cost of these buildings and institutions added
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to those of the city still falls short by $261,000 of
reaching in value the cost of the liquor bill.
"Think of it! In twelve months you pay enough
for whiskey to replace every church, school, charitable
o!'lganization, and public building in the city and
county, and still have enough to run the public schools
for three solid years.
what it cost you in order that 250 fattercd,
bullnecked rascals shall feas,t ! A woman came to the
hotel to-diay and told me that her husband
a
drunken debauchee, that she had no bread for her children, and that one of them was already in jail. Think
of that picture, and yet these heartless, soulir5s and
damnable officials look on and laugh and no word is
s.aid
a certain official has, cream in hie pen.
"I told you to pray, brethren," he said, turning to
the ministers, "and I hope you are doing it. Here, you
ministers of Hod have stood in your pulpits tryiLg to
save souls while the devil has got your town :luating
coni t oiff to hell in currents oif liquor. Under rn
ditions I don't see how you made the pr'.)gress that
you have.
"I preached in the jail yesterday. There are the
'Unfortunate ones, but they are not sinners above
all in Savannah. Ninety-five per cent of ti"1cm were
brought t.o that .place by liquor.
"As for clubs where liquor is sold, why I've got as
much use for the lowest drive of a saloon as I have
for these clubs, no matt.er who is the
of it.
If I were a pastor of a church and had a member who
1
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was ail.so a member of a club where liquor was sold
I'd kick him out of the church. Think of a man that
passes the hat in my church in the morning passing
beer in the Yacht Chub in the evening. Ain't he a
dandy?
there's the corruption at the ballot box. 'l1ake
the gambler and the saloon keepers' money out of the
election and you'd get a better complexion of officials.
:fo, you talk about 'cracker' and ·'Catholic.' What do I
care? 1l'm neither cracker nor Catholic, 'but I've got
a contempt for a perjured officer, whether he he either
cracker or Catholic. If a man's decent drop your prejudice and vote once for Sany and the Baby.
"J.f there's a travesty on justice and a farce on jurisprudence practiced anywhere in God's world, its: practiced in Savannah. Do you know that the judge of
your Superior :Court has said that the reason he fines
the gamblers that are broiUght before him, rather than
imprison them, is becaUise his court officials must live;
'I1hink of it! The court officials must live on the money
filched from the poor devils and then divided with the
prosecuting attorney." 'J.1he preacher was intermptec1
by the applause that fol1owed this remark. Then he
went on as soon as he could be heard.
"A leading citizen of this town-and• I know what
I'm talking about when I say a leading citizen-told me
that before the last election he went to a certain offic1al
and said: 'Sir, .before I can consent to vote for you
I rwan t to ask you one question : If elected will you
suppress ga m'bling ?' He ·said 'Yes,' and if said official

want;; the name of this man he can make a demand on
Sam Jones and it'll he forthcoming.
at the ballot box and a corrupt vote will
yield a harvest of sin. Now talk aibout Sam Jones and
talk about a fell ow lying!
to me! I'm going to make you fellows in
this audience who are decent back a movement to stop
this sort of thing or run into your pusillanimous holes,
and pull the hole in after you." This statement was
greeted with applause and laughter.
'cWhenever anything is said or done to try to help
matters the dirty rascals cry out 'spy system.' And yet
they continue to milk the cows, and give the milk to
the oal ves 1and the cream to the old bull.
"How many of you, asked :Mr. Jones, 'believe that
Sam Jones ought to be supported?' The decision was
unanimously in the affirmative. Mr. Jones smiled,
looked ahl over the tabernacle and then drawled : 'Ain't
a dissenter, the Mayor ain't here.' Slowly turning to
the rear of the platform where Mr. S. B. Adams sat,
Mr. Jones as though catching sight of him for the
first time, remarked, 'Why Brother Sam Adams, you
ain't got no more sense of humor than a dead man. Why
didn't Y'OU just say "yeRi,"' to the Mayior and have me arrested. You don't know whiat fun is."
After another brief but graphic picture of the evils
of drink, the evangelist remarked, "And its becoming
fashionable to drink wine. I tell you, sis, when you
go and tank up on wine or beer, you ain't aible to take
1
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care of yourself, andi the woman that ain't able to take
care of herself is gone now."
"Sa:ssiety ! I have gioit no respect fo.r it. To get in
it there are three essentials-you've got to drink wine
or whiskey, dance and: play cards, and there ain't a
one of thes:e three essentials, outside of the possible need
of good clothes, in which every nigger can't beat the
white folks. Do you catch on to that? Now, what
do you say to that, you bucks andi buckesses, down
there?
"I stand for sobriety in men and purity in women,
and I'll say this that I, Sam Jones, never was at a
dance, sober, in my life, and never saw a really intelligent pens:on in a iballroom. Do you hear that, you dancing cattle?
"If I were a fair average dancing young buck at 30,
and I think I was, I tell you from my experience that
no pure .siweet young girl can afford! to go into a ballroom.
''iSome of you dancing bucks down there say, 'What,
you dare impugn my honor? You ain't got no
honor, you devil, you.
"'How in .the nrume .of God you Looked at the hoochee
cooche I don't understand. There's no evidence that the
Mayor tried to suppress that is there-eh?
"And you ·women, you'd better let punch bowls
too. That Dewey punch, for instance. I was warned
about that stuff before I came.
''Now, I want to say that I'm going to give you half
an hour to think in, then I'm going to make you get up
1
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and endorse all that I've said or hug those benches
mighty close. And y-0u can't sa.y I didn't give you
notice. I don't believe in giving a :Methodist hurrah
sermon with no time to thin:k, but rather a Presbyterian deliberation. Ain't is so, Brother .A.nthony ?"
The evangelist related a touching story of a father
rwho had killed his son while in a drunken fit, "and
yet," he said, "You'll drink that stuff and call yourselves gentlemen. You whiskey-soaked red-nosed devils,
you."
"And the poor woman she has to take it. If a wo'!Ilan went on a three-day drunk and then went home to
her husband, he would apply for a divorce and get it,
and yet she's got to put up with your old whiskey-soaked
c:arcas.s e\ery day. You old buzzardo, you. It's the
men I'm talking to, not you ..sister, don't get my metaphors mixed.
;'Some folks are whispering it round, 'I think Sam
Jones does good to the lower c:lasses, but I don't want
my children to hear him/ But! where's they bin? If
I haven't been as decent as the nature of the case would
admit, I ain't no horse doctor at all. Wherever I've
been, it wasn't the pure S'W"eet mother or the conscientious wife that kicked at my style. In every city that
I have been in I have preached to the noblest women
and the best people. Those who ham been -0pposed to
me hav-e been the gamblers, the debauchees, the drunkards, and others of that elk.
1.5aid the speaker, turning with a quizzical
smile to Rev. Bascom Anthony, "don't you think my
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style is as nice at> it could be and reach the case? X ow
be honest.'' Mr. Anthony's reply was drowned in the
roar of laughter that folloiwed the sally, but it must
have been satisfactory to the eYangelist.
Cards was the next ,subject discussed. "Sow caDcls
and reap gamblers," the evangelist said. "Listen to me!
Xinety...five per cent of gamblers are most elegant genHemen and grew up in the so-called Christian homes.
The mother that will play cards before her children has
done a deed that she can't recall."
It was at this part of the meeting that
Jones
appeared to be first struck with the idea of a woman's
meeting for he announced, after the premonitory, ''Listen to me!'' that .tomorrow he would holcli a meeting
for women, and that it would be a regular old hen party.
"You are going to be astonished," he remarked to the
audience. "You thought that darky crowd a big one,
but wait till you S€e this meeting. ·There'll be a bigger
crowd and it'll include all classes. There will be the
lady with her
and diam()nds, and even old grandm!l
forget
with her chin and her nose meeting.
Wednesday at 4 o'clock I'm going to entertain the sisterin. Some wi'll come with all their children, and
some, the Sassiety. Some folks will come with none
at all or just two, that's the limit-you
Then )Ir. Jones got back to card-playing and drinking. "God pity the man or woman,'' he .said, "who
can't run a home without wine and cards. I know this
isn't popular talk in Savannah and that I'm just cutting the grit from under the most 'principalest' people
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in town. Some of them though, will say 'What do I
care whrut tlhe .b1ackguard says. Re doesn't affoot me.
I'm a iwhale, and if there's anything bigger, I'm that.'
'"Let me tell you: you can say what you
but
the square dance leads to the round dJanoe a:G.d the
round danee to the hoochee-coochee. If I had to furnish children for the ballroom 1' d furnish boys. A
:boy may fall a thousand times, but iif a woman falls
once, ,she's lost, you'd .better look out.
"And sister the waiy you fix up for the ballroom with
your modern decollete is an outrage to modeiSty and decency.
"Why if I cut off my coat and vest ailid other clothes
righlfl here," said Mr. Jones, drawing a line across his
breast, "and went down 1the street wi1th my shoulders
1bare I'd be arrested by the police. I might say it':;
the modern decollete, but he'd say 'that don't matter,
yiou're .a man and have no righit to wear irt.' I'm tfuankful there's ·&ome protection for a man.
"You ain't blushing, a.re you br-ethr.en ?'' the eV'angeli.st asked as he turned to the ministers. There was
no audible answer from them and the question was not
aslkied the congregation as the fact that many were
blushing was too palpable to need any inquiry to develop
1

it.
Mr. Jones again referring to ,his own experience, said
that when he was young he too had frolicked, danced
and hwd a big time, but when
decided to get married he told ·all of the ba!llroam girls good bye, went
a.way off to
and married a prayer-meeting
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girl, "and, he continued." I wouldn't give her for all
your ballroom girls.
·Continuing the same subjeot he said that round dancing was no thing in rthe 1world bUJt hugging set to music,
and that no decent girl would think of sitting in the
parlor and .allowing a young man to get the grip on her
that he used in the round dance.
'l1hen the evangelist made another interruption in the
1ine of thought to say: "Some of you f ellows said
Saim Jones won't talk: in Savannah like he talked in
\Yaycros.s. Lord, you don't know this mule; there
no telling when he'll kick or bite, or with what
end he'll l'ick or bite."
"You !People saw the hoochee-coochee d'ance and then
try to make out Sam Jones ain't decent. Why, I'm
simply a kodafk; I show you a picture, don't blame the
kodak if the scene is dti.rly. If God Almighty had intended women: to go nalmd on rthe shou1ld'ers !he'd have
covered them with hair or ·f-eathers."
After some further remarks on the sa:me subject the
evangelist referred to the viiSible results in other towns
of some of his eviangelisltic work, and said that he
thanked God that though he had led many young men
away from the chmch in his youth he had by his laoors managed to bring the1n all back to the fold. HA
made, as he had promised he would, the cong:riegation
endorse his remarks, and then he asked those that would
try to lead a better life to wme forward and ,give him
their hand. Hundreds went forward and took the
pledge.
1
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'l'I-1-E DEVIL'S
rr. SAC\I J 0NES POixrrs
rrHE EVIL OF
HAS FUN
\Y.ITrH THE ::\IINI1STERS.
1
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TOLD THE WOMEN THEY ARE BETTER THAN THE l\IEN.

·"The reason of it 'because they're aiSleep before
the men commence their deviltry." Called the
theaters dirty and told why he condemned the
hoochee coochee. Good advice about paying debts.
'·T·he man that bu_ys goodis anu doesn't pay for them
a thief." Wives often to ·blame for husband being
in debt. Jones story of his own experience.
Rev. ,&am .Jones turned loose another warm talk at
the tabernacle yesterday a:fiternoon, though it was no•t so
cwtting as that of the night before. It was more humorous, too, rendered so by the many asides to the
ministers, who were called on frequently, either individually or collectively, to answer qu€'stions or to indorse
utterances.
In his preliminary remarks, Rev. Mr. Jones announoed that this
he will talk to wives,
motheIB and daughters. "The men need gospel,'' he
said, ('and the women, too. I shall talk very plain,
but no pl'ainer than you need, and there'll be no gentlemen
the pastors will be here." Tb.is
sally was gree\ted wiith a ripple of laughter from th{
audien:ce.
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Mr. Jones founded his sermon on Phil. 4 :8, ·"Finally, brethren, whatso·ever things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoievier •things are just,
ever things are purie, whatsoie ver i\hingis are lovely, what.
soever things are of good reipwt; if thiere be ·any virtue,
and if there 'be any .praise, think on these things.
"Now, St. Paul giws us here Christianity in the
concrete; he tells us what it is; it is to do whataoever
things are true, and hone:sit, and just, and pure, and
lovely, and of good report. He tells us to think on
these things. Norw, if you re·cognize the fact that there
is purity as opposed to impurity; that, there is honesty
as oppa&ed to dishonesty ; that there is ·such a thing
aiS right opposed to wrong; think a:bout them.
"And I want to say there is no drunkard but recognized there is .such a thing as a sober life and wants
his wife and his children to lead it; there's no thief
that dosen't knotw fuere's such a thing as hOOl:esity, and
is anxious that others should deal honestly by him;
and there's no liar tha:t doesn't know that there is the
truth, andi is not anxious for everybody to usie it in
deaHngs with him. So you see that right and
wrong are as contra•dicfory as bl:3!Ck is to white, a•s day
is to night. Now Paul tells us what to think a.hn11t.
The /ffi'an is never ·higher than his thoughts ,so T'm going
fo ask you what is thought? It i& the result of an
impression made through one o£ ··the frv·e- senses. I'm
noi talking a.bout in!tuitional rtlhoughrts. Now as this is
rn a fellow ought to be careful about wha:t he sees a.nd
wfrat he hears. T hat is one reason 'that I don't want
1
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my childr€n to go to the dirty theaters and it is why
I rebuked you la&t night for the hoochee-coochee dance.
And thait's the haTm in dancing. The devil's in it
I teH you. You know that no boy would walk across
the street to dance wi1th ano•ther boy, nor would: a girl
go across the street to dance with andther girl. I
tel1 J'OU the devil',s in it.
"Now liS't€n ! you'd better be careful of what you .see
and hea:r, and touch, for they 1prut you to trnnking. The
purest life is that you don't we, and that is why wo·
men are better than men_; they don't see so murh.
·They're all in bed and asleep before the men .start their
devilment. Why, tha't fat sister there is asleep and
snoring."
!Mr. J one:s swept his arm toward the audience, as
though pointing out the "fat sister," and everyboJy
jn the immed\ialte neighborhood began to size up the
plump ladies to d'ilscover the .snorer.
that you knorw what thought is," continued
)fr. J one·s, ''I'll tefi you what an idea is. It's a developed thought, or a"S the school hoy once said, 'It's the
thought thunk ourt.'
"Wesley is beliieved to have preaiched all over Sa.Vannah. Since I've .been in: this town almost every
'block and squaro that I'V'e cmne to .somebody has ,pointed out as the place where Wesley preached. And the
people di'dn''t Like hTm either. Haw .many ·times was
he arresif;ed, Blasicom? He ask-ed, turning to Rev. Bascom Anthony. 'Only once, so far a.s I .cran learn,' ,saiil
S\:fr. Anthony, 'though I believe there was a warrant
1
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out for him several tlimeis.' 'Huh!' grunted Mr. Jones,
Adams wlasn't city attorney then, or maybe
'they'd a golt his advice befo-re they a.rreslted: him.'
."'1We1l," continued Mr. Jones, again t'a!king 1the
thought of his address "fWesley has
thart you can't
prevent the birds of the air fromJ flying over your
head, but you can prevent them building nests in your
hair. So, ,You
keep evil thoughts from coming
info your head, but you can prevent them 1ahiding there
until they develop into an id'ea.
"Now, listen to me ! 'Think on these things.' You
may ,g.ruze on a corpse until you s•aturate your m'ind
w:iith the gloom orf the grave, OT you gaze on a bouquet
of flowers until yoor whole nature is filled with its
beauty and aroma. We ;partake of the thing we look
at, and that is why it is written 'E,vil comm11nicatio11s
corrupt good manners,' and also
of a fea:ther
flock together.'
"Do you know a man or a .woman can .fix the mind
and heart on Wth and think and sipeak the truth
1a)s .natmally as one .bJ'leathes. And the s'ame is true
of ;a
You've seen constitutfonal liars, haven't
you? Most folks have some Lies in their by-la:W1S, but
some hav·e them in their consHtution. Form a. chaTacter of integrity, .tell ·the truth, i·f it cuts the grit
from under you. If a man or a woman tells you what
you know to be untrue you never trust them again.
:Many a Savannah mother can't tms.t her child.
Many ·a kid tells h!is mother where heis been the night
before and she don't know where he's been yet. Up
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rut the hotel only a day or two ag,o a mother wa·s asked
by her boy privilegie to come to these meetings, but he
·didin''t come, \and ·when she heard of him again he was in

jrui'l. Haven'·t you seen feHo·ws tha:t couldn't tell the
trulf:h even if 1yl{)u !Save them three square trials at it.
"God pity lthe "'1oman that can't trust every word
her husband t ells her.
good-bye to ,peace .in that
home. T'here was a husband once tha.t went ou't a1most
every night ,and always told bis
that he wais busy
tthe books. Well ,one night she put a ·pedometer
in his ,pocket, and when he came home she looked at
it and f·ound thart he had wal!ked 17 mil·es. He'd been
playing pool. And many a woman in this town could
ca'tC'h her husband itf she'd pin
on him th'at
wouM tel'l the tale of where he'd been. Happine:S1S is
gone when a ·Wife can't trus·t her husband and when
a husband can't trust a wife.
"'Now
! 'Wbatsoever things are honest.' Being
honest doesn't mean merely paying your debts; that's
the lowest kirrd oif honesty. You have to pay them
'to keep from being a 'thief. There are two kinds o·f
a thief; the fellow that ciorn es in when you don't know
it and take s your property, and the f ell0rw tha•t buys
from merchants .and then doesn't pay for it. Now I'm not
fallking a:hou't the fell'()lw tbat can't .pay. But see some
IOf these society folk.s that have a big entertainment,
andr bus ca:ke and ice cream and can't pay for them;
a loit Olf fol:ks having a swell time at the expense -0f
dther people. And se,e the big rascal that goes bankrupt and then goe:::. to boarding with his wife, I've got·
1
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no respect for him. I l.ike my wife and I'd do mos t
anything for her 'cept srign my name agent for her.
Nio, sir!
we ride the .same hor8€, I'm going
to ride in front. I ain't going to ride behind no woman. ·what! my wife have s•ome't.b:ing I ain't got!
Lordy me, no ,sudh in mine. Me and my wife are the
s.ame folks and what one's got 1he other'.s .got. Understand thaJt? W•e started even; she with her clothes,
and I with mine, .and if my .daddy ·Or her d1addy ever
gave u:s a nidkel we los't iit be:flore we :got home.
a ground start and go up, if you go at all.
You know a .fellow on his back can't fall down.
:\fany a man bias •been rrnined by being born ridh. Baseorn,
he took another jab at Mr. Anthony,'
you bad been born rioh wouldn't you have gone to
And, Ba.scorn, the devil }like to got you
as it was,
he?
''Believe in ttoneS'ty and truth first and let w1rat
1'-rill .come allong. Ntow, take the question of d'eb't. You
wives who run your husband inlto debit, make mor·e rast1als than ·anything else e.x:c e!pt whiskey. There's the
wife ifuat won'·t hel'p her
to pay his ·debts.. She
r€ifus·ed .to cook, ilts 'if I can't have .ai cook I'll go to
boarldling,' sa1id the spEAaG\:er, im:iJtating a
querulous, ·feminine voice. '1°1ou're doing your hushand damag<', and there's no doubt ·o·f that.
"Now l istten to me! I've been poor white 'folkspoo·r as a dog, poor as two dogf:. And bless your heart
my wife has
and my wiif·e is ai ,gd01d' cook, ano
1 like my "·ife as a cook. And I could go in the kitch1

1
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en and kiss and: hug the cook. I can't do it now or
rthere\1 be the mi,schief, buJt I used to ,hug and kiss
my cocik many 1a time.
"If .J'OU're going .to be religious you've got Uo be
honest. The hardiest thing you can say about a preacher is thrut he doesn't pay his deibts, and it's as har:d a
'thin,g as .YOU .can .s'dJy ruboUlt any man. Wihy in the
Hardsihell .Baptist Ohurch tlhey'11 turn a member out
who doesn't pay his diebts. iMost .of these Hardslhells
get to heav,en, too, cause one half's good men, and
•the other half a1in't gat sense enouig.h to be responsible.
·They say every honest man's gat a pafuh of ,h1afr in
tihe p3!lm of his .Hand. Did you ever lo,ok ait your
hand?
"Wb'en I'm :deaid: if they don'1t put anything else ·on
my tombstone .Hl: likie 'em to put this: 'Here lies 1an
honest man.' I hope it rwon'lt be liike another caSie 'that
I heard '01f, though. A lawyer died and ,w'as buried
and one day .a man came along arud saw ih1s tombsto1rn and ·On it wfrs 'John Smith, a laiwyer an1d ,an
h'1nest man 1lies here,' and t1he man stood !there looking a.t the tomb so fong thatt the sexton .came and
aisked, 'S01Ine orf your folIDs ?'
sa.id 'the man,
'Friends, !then,' suggesiteld
sexton, 'No,' said
man; I am jus't .a wonldering w:hy tfuey .pl]t two fellows,
a la:wyer .and .an honest man, jn 'the same ·gr:ave.'
"Now lisiten to me! A fellow ought to be juslt before he'.s generous. But 1ts ea.sier to be generous tlhan
i't is to 1be juslt. Why, there ain't one man in a hundred that is just to his wife; and 'there ain't one moth1
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er :in a !hundred
just :ilo her chil\aren. And now
you chu:r.ch mffillibers; do Jl()U think you're ju.st to your
pastoIB? You say, G"\Vhy, yes, I pay him his salary.'
Well, th1a t'.s the smalleS"t thing you've gdt to do-to
pay him hicS salary; and anyway, I don't know a city
in the 1coun1try fha•t Ipays them less. Do :you reckon any
of your preaichers lay up money? Do you, any of you
preachers fay up any money?' he asked, turning to the
ministers .on the platform. M'r. Anthony, answeriL.:g
for himself, said!, 'Wen, I don't, while the others remained silenrt.
""We11," safiid Mr. J·ones, aga1in turning to the auidiencie, "Bascom says he ain't, anyway;" then again epeaking to his •congregation he said, "Why there's one man
in 'Trinity Church that oughtt to pay as ,mruch as the
pays. .T:he most libeJ'lal chuI1ch is the PreiSlby.terian, .and ,iJhe most economical is the Method1i&t. Tihe
Presbyterians .ought to be most liberal, cause they ain"t
much else."
Mr. Jones discussed "whatsoever is lo'Vely" .and said
the roveliest ilhing in this wlorld is i:t sweert, noMe, pure
.girl. You can''t beat her rbhis si•de- {)If .heaven."
He tal'kEid oi
need oi going to Sund1ay ,School and
prayer-meeting, tlhen blrned to Mr. Anthony
wihh "'Bascom, don't you hope ,your ,;prayer-meeting
·wifi be fuH next Thursday ni•ght? But if ·was," he
continued, "it is time," speaking to the people, "he'd get
rnared .anld run home for the oaimphor boittle before
1

he
Before .he concluded his a1ddress, Mr. Jones got back
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to the subject af prolhibi'ti·on, and said that .be hoped

to s'ee

the day when IlJ()t orrly wouM 'there not be a
in Savannah, but not 1one in ·the .State, a statement that was
with dheers. Just before the
bened:ibtion be aigia.in announced that Ms purpose ,in
coming to Sav·anri'alh was to .save every soul that could
be ·S'aved an'd Ito banikrupt every dirty :ins'titution in
toiwn.
Numbers ·a<:1c1epted his invitation to ,propose persons
for 1pra·yer. 'Pbe .meeting was clo·s eid by Mr. Jones asking 'th81t
of bli·s hearers pr1ay at abou1t .sunset for
the succeis,s of the night
1
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11UST OHJOOSE. LIFE OF GOOD OR
EVIL A
'l'Tim OF VOIJI'I1ION .

•TOXES WILL PREACH TO WOMEN.

SERVICE THIS AFTER-

XOOX '''ILL BE EXCLUSIVELY FOR THEM.

Rain, falling in torrents before and during serrice, did not prevent tabernacle fr.om being filled.
"rhe sermon
sensational incident and with
bnt little of the mannerisms and character touches
bf the speaker to distinguiBh it. A man's life a
matter of his own ('hoice. What he doer; is, the thing
that counta.
There were no sensational features and but few of
'the
that the .public .has come to regard as
pecu'Iiarly .dharacteristic 1of R.ev .. Sam Jones in the sermon ,the ev angelislt delivered in ·filie .Park Ta:b€rn aclc
last night. In essence and treatment it was a sitrong
invcx:a1tit0n to nighit ·thinking and right riV'ing.
It 1rn'd b:en r.aining, and .mining harid and fast, for
an hour before the crowd began to assemble at the
ta bemacl€, 1and while the rain ke(pt many !aiway, tt still
did no't interfere very materially either with the size or
tJbe composi\tion O'f ;Vhe 1au<l1ence. .It filled the tahernade almost completely, and it com\prised men, women
an'd chilld:ren. H anything, 'the women were 1present.
in. larger :prioportion than 'is usual, notwii'ths'tancMng the
rain continued to fall in torrents.
1
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T!he iS'ong
was concluded with 'a duet
MeSJSers. 1Tiilh:rwn and Raansey, .who sang one of .the
favorites th3Jt has caught the fancy of the tabernade
congr€1glartion, ''The BI1oken Binion."
iMr. Jones
.his sermon with .the announcements
for to-day and tomorrow. This afternoon at four
10'1elodk, he announced, he w'ill spea:k .to the women of
Savtannafri, the mo,theris, wives and daughters :O'f fue
ci'ty. "I .shafi iexpoot ,the pas tors who have ass:isteii
me in these servlices and the newS)paper rnporters to
be present, hut otherwise I expect to ac1dress an audienc-e :exclusively of .women. Of course, I 1would not
say anyithil.ng 'to an .au\dlience .af women I
not s.ay
were their fa:t.hers and huS'bands ,preEent, but oometimes it d!oe;s good
hua1dle you sisters ,up together
·and tell you soorue
facts."
"'Otf course, 'this is not 011Stomary in Savannah, but
I am not running ·after ;Savannah .cuSitloms. I"m no't
ihere to follow t'he Savannah fas.llion, but to set the
fas1hion df Savannah. I'm glad to welcome this great
congr,egeition
J1t ,betokens .an ,interest .that is
overwhelming."
irrhe prea1clher's text w.a.s from the Book of J os.hua
and the sermon ,proper begun wilth :sorrne .aHusions to
the gifts of .the Almighty tlhait ha•d been shower8d
during his lifetime on Joshua's head. "When we
rea·d the Book, we .are kept wondering consitan'tly at
the continued ,instances of Ood's .favor ;shown to J os'lnm and marvelling ii ever man .ha1d
so favored
an'<l so b]essed. We r.ea.d on .and on, and instances of

God's mer:cy are multiplied and His factors increased.
And this not a word of thanks from Joshua, not ian expression of grntitude. \Ve come to think he is an ingrate
-1'he most ungrartefol man who ev,er lived. We rieach the
la1St chapter and nearly the last verae of the book before
.T oshua opens his mouth to voice such an eX!pression, but
when he did open his mouth, he said tiomething. I
wish .everyibody was tha1t .wruy."
The te::x:t was from Joshua, 24 :15 : ''IC'hoo1Se ye
this diay whom ye wnl •Serve; but 3lS for me and my
house we will serve the Lord."
is a ring of manhood and inldeperndence in
the text thrut I .admire. Give me an independent man,
•a man wlho is not
to follow what his own conscience tells him is the right. ,rrhe thling iiJhlait is hurting old IS,avannah .t0-1CLay 'is 'thrut 'the splirit of pure
manhood and
dying out. You go
in cliques and clans and faldtions, and you do what
others do.
"You go wlirth the crowd and when in Savannah y'rn
do ais .&wanna:h does. 1Wlhen you are in church in
the morning, you follow 'the church fa:shi1on, and when
you are at the Yachit Olu'b ·in the 1aftemoon, you follow the Yacht ·ClUJb fashion. You are sheep or goa:t,
according .to 'the company you ihappen to be keeping.
'''Give me a man who dares do what he knows to be
his duty, no maltter wihat others say 1or what others
CLo. Give rme the man wtho
that, ''If there are only
twelve men in Savannah who will follow the path oi
dnrty and of right, I :w1ill be one of the 1twelve; fil tibere
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are .only :six m€n in Savannah who will do this, I wlll
Le one of the six; if there is 'Only one, by the graC'e
and help of Gdtl, I will be thait one.' H has come t!1)
be the best possible excuse for a man to s·ay, 'Wl1y
everybody does that.'
whia1t you 1ililink yourselif, bud. I've read of a
rougish fellow who adverti'Sied h:i1.s wiUingne.ss to teac"h
the prin1ciplE1s of 1ora:tory m a single lesson to any mau
who 'WOultl sen1c1 him five dollars. Some people ::ent
hi m the money and received in reply a slip of pa;pc,r,
hea11ing the following direc·tions: 'Fir.st, get wmeihing to say; ..second 1say it, third, sriit down.' There
waf-: a good, lloulcl laugh at ,fliis :and the sipeaker added:
''Well you know that's fsense 'all'd Ws worth more
than five doUars to some preachers I know. I rnean
9ome South Carohna preachers,' he amended.
"Don't you go ·around doing things
because
they're customary. It ain't necessary. It's customary
in Savannah, ·but I've been here some
to clrjnk
time and I ain't drunk any. And I ain't going to,
either. It's customary fo cuss, but I haven't
1 don't do it; I won't follow any of your customs.
;:There ain't but two Saviannah customs that I'm
going to fofllow, anld they are .eating and sleeping. I've
got .to e:a'.t and I 'always 1si1€ep whenever I oon find anythcing to roost on."
Mr. J·ones turned again upon the dlubs of the city,
which he denouD1Ced ais not better 'than saloons.
only difference between them, he .said, was 'that in one
a man had .to
up and get his own drink and
1
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in the other he Sia t down in .a handsome leiaither-cushioned chair and had it bno11g1ht fo him.
"Itf you've got mo·ney you can get tin any of them,
and money
all 'tha't you need. As Pve sai1d before
the real difference between the 'dude and the bum is
a martter l()f clothes and perfume; with one 'they are
;jrmporlted .and with the other ·are home-made.
is a matter of choice. A man can be
good oOr fbad, as he pleases. He said ihe dild ndt be1ieve that God Alimighty J:iimself could make a man
a
before he wanted to be. The troUible about
.the urdin.ary chunch mem1ber is that he will not make
a choice beltween good tlrings and ·evil, but when the
chtdice i:iis offered him ·he reaches out his hands, encircles the whole l·ot with his arms and: says, 'Y e.s, thank
you; I'll fake 'em all.' The impotence of 'the heavenly Father to force a man to do right, he illus·trated by
stones show'ing .how unable .an earthly father wrus to
mould the inclination of his 'boy. The father can
against his will.
not 'illa.ke hi-s s·on .to he
'"You understand what I'm talking about. It's
sense, it's not theology, but i.ts sense, good 'hard common
sense. Do you know, common ·aense is the most un1common thing on this ear.th.
"You c.an be a Ohristian if yl(:m want to be," he said,
and a deep voice from the hernches where si1t the colored
portion of the congregation,
God, dat's so?"
"You all holler a.t the w:vong time, said the preacher."
He expreS's·ed his contempt for the man who says he is
going to reform tomorrow, or next week, or next month.

"You ikeep on talking that way, bud, and the devil
w.m get y.ou. Bu1t, thank God, he won't get much-that's ·one consolation." Not only could a man by makjng his choice :decide he would be a Christian and lead
a Christian Me, but he cou1'd say when he wou1d be
a ·Ohristian and wha't sort of a Christian he would be.
There was every type, he said, in every congregation.
''Bascom," turning to Rev. )fr. Anthony, "You've
got some jn your congregation that were lying flat on
·their backs .when you came to Savannah, and they're
lying there yet,
.they?" Mr. Anithony nodded.
head in .somewhat reluctant assent, and the evangelist, turning triumphantly to the audience, announced, "He says 'they is."
The incesisiant 1augh:ter of some small boys who sa.t
clio£e bene1at.h the platform seemed just a trifle to
disconcert him, for a:fter a more than usually vigorous
and long-continued
from them he loolk:ed down
and sa;idi: "You lbOJ'S don't know when to laugh; sit
still now and when 'the time C•Omes, I'll tell you."
Mr. Jones told an experience he hrud while conducting a reviva l in CharleSiton. A mem'ber of his congrnga'tion had come to hirrn and 'told him of twelve young
people who had been confirmed on Sundiay morning
and attended a german anld danced •On Monday ·evening.
The evangelist sa1id he ihad received .the news with
great calmness. ''i\Vhat ·of 'i't ?" he ha.d asked his informant. ·'qWhy it's ·s•o soon after they were confirmed,''
he had been tolld.
1
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'4Well, I said I thought if a man had to do devilmen't the sooner he got at it the better. If he mlllst
drink, or play cards, or dance, he';d better do it an·d
get thnough rwith i't, and then be a respectable member
be a re.spectable member
of the church, f.or he
·of .the church and do these things. He can 'in Sav.annah, I ·know, but I mean generally."
1The remainder of 'the s-ermon 1consisrted prinei:pal'Jy
of appeals to men to \forsake the b1ald and live for ·God
and the righ't. ''How many of you will take a ·Sltand
for yl{)urself? How many orf you •will say, "I ch'oose
to be a ·Ohrisitian ?" In response to this invitation a
grea.t number came up to .the platform, grasped the
ev•angelist's hand and promised to lead better lives.
A pa·tfuetic incident of the after service was Mr.
Jones' reference to little Walter 'Tullis, a 12-year-ol.d
lad who ha>d been converted liast week at one of the
serv'ice.s, had intended rto unite hiimseH with the church
on Sunday, but had bren too ill to do so, and had
on 1Monday. His funeral had taken place but a few
hours before the meeting.
1
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JOXES TO THE \rOJIEX. FIVE THOrSAXD
HEARD HDI AXD IXDOR:-SED \rHAT
HE
THI:: TABERXACLE THRONGED \\ITH .AX _-\.l'DIEXCE REPRESEXTIXG EVERY PH.A.SE OF LIFE.

All
of society represented. in the great
gathering and the women not only listened patiently, but lent their endorsement W what WaB said.
Soe:iety roundly scored. Card playing, drinking
and dancing all condemned. A woman'.s influence
the theme of the ernngelist's story. She leads in
good and evil.
Rev. Sam Jones prea<::hed to an audience of between
four and fiv-e thouSiand women a;t the Park Tabernacle
yesterid.ay afternoon. They reyresented every grade of
Sarnrrnah rnciety, and ·-ehough thOS€ usually referred
to as th-e middle and upper middle classes were there
in larger numb€rs, perhaps, than any other, there was
not a social grade that lacked its delegates.
'Thatever the moifrve that brought them there, curiosit:· or the desire to be amus.ed or something better
than either, there they were, and for more than an
hour they listened with breathless attention and absorbeo
interest to the wordB of the evangelist. }fore than that;
when he ha:d brought his sermon to a close, they arose
to their feet, in response to his invi'taltion, indorsed
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what he had said, accepted it as a'pplica•ble to conditions in Savannah life and oociety and took it home to
themsehes, agreeing they would do what in them lay
to make of them'S€hes better mothers, better wiles,
better daughters and better sisters.
It was a hen party, sure enough. The only men in
the audience were the pas-tors of the city churcfues who
haTe assisted in the evangelical senices and a pair .of
newspaper reporters. \\hen it oame time to take up a
collection there were no ushers present to perform this
duty and the preachers and the reporters circulated
among the women and .passed the plates for donations.
It is safe to say a.'t was an unaccustomed and unusual
role for them all-more unusual for ·the reporters, possibly than for the preachers.
:Jir. Jones began his talk by congratulating himself on his audience, on the interest in the meetings
it betokened and the good to result from the meetings
that it promised. "Sinc-.e I haYe been in Savannah,''
he said, ''I have seen the consciences of hundreds of
indifferent, thoughtles.s, careless churoh members awakened and hundreds of sinners repent their misdeed-s
and resolrn in the future to gi'rn themselres and their
energies to God and the right.
"There haYe been held .already two serviC€s specially
for men, in which what I had to say was addresosed
principally and primarily to the fathers, hmJbands and
sons of the city. This is the first and only service
bpecially for women and wfilat I'm going to say this
afternoon is to the mothers, wiles, sisters and daugh-
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ters of Savannah. This is a marvelous audience. 'Dbe
influence it might exert is immeasurable; and influences that might change the whole future !history of
Savannah. If you will all resolve to lead in the future a Christian life rthe history of Savannah will l)e
rlhanged marvelously for the better.
"I'm not going to take any spe cial text this afternoon, buit try to spook to you on the line sugges1ed by
three of ifue sweetest words in the languaige, words, too,
that are always assOlciated together in our mindiS. They
are
Home and Heaven.'
''T hree words associated always in our minds. The
bes1t th'ing on this earth is a good mother, and what
jg home without a mother, and how may we ever :fLc.d
1tihe way to heaven, without the consecr.at.ed hand of a
go·od mother to lead us?
homes of our country are almost alhsolutely in
the hand·s of the mothers of our country. Irt has
of terr been said !that '°the han d tha·t rocks tJhe cradle
is the hand thait rules the world,' and it is so. The
influence ·of t'he mother gives dharacter to the son and
the daughter. The mather of Nero was a cruel and
bloodthirsty woman, an.Id her son was the most cruel
man and the bloodthirstiest that ever dti.sgraced the
earth. The mother of Lord Byron wias a proud and
intelleotual woman; antl she gave tihe world a s·on who
was the proudest intellectual prod igal it has known.
The mother of John Wesley was a saintly and godly
woman, iand she blessed the world with two sons, whose
lifework changed i'ts religious history. Dwight L.
1
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)foody's mother was a plaiin, matter-of-fact, painstaking woman, and her son was the most potent religious influence o.f the la·st cen:tury.
"So it is. You may seardh the pages of hi.sitory and
delve as deep into the forgotten past as you can reach,
and you will ·find the same story repeated. Whoever
else can afford to be flippant and foolish and CiJJ.rist!ess, .there isn't .a mother on earth who can afford to
pay 'the price.
"I've said before, and I repeat it here, that woman
heads the race heavrenward and heJ:lward. God pity the
man who is 'better than his wife. If there is one person
more than .anoither who ought to fight the devil tfurec
hundred and sixty-five days in the y1ear, it is a mother,
for the devil is after husband, and son, and daughter.
The mother is the pattern and the example, the one
perfect woman on earth to the childr.en of the home.
No matter wha,.t your life may be, sister, no maltter
whether it be ha1imful or he\pful, you are to your
daughter the grandest woman on earth.
"You ought ito set your :children a goOld example,
sister. The truth is we have ceased to control our
children and just now we ani trying to draw the line
where ·our children shall stop bossing us. There never
was a time when we needed: more the good, old-fashioned mammies and pappies; we've got nothing now but
mamas and papas and the whole gang of you are not
worth a rug}i.
"Some of you say you work too hard to look after
your children; got too much to clo. With some of you
1
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there's too much society, your Club duJties take up too
much of your time, and you turn your children over
to the nurse and jump in your carriage and ri1de down
town to the club, with a poodle dog sitting in your
lap. I don'1t know how in the name of God some men
put up with the things they've married. It's bad
enouglh and hard enough to bear indifference and heart1.essness, but when a woman starts to 'club' a man to
cleaJth, it must be awful.
a woman gets siociety in her head and
the idea thart dubs and parties and enteDtainments
are all that life is ma.de for, she has destroy€d her
power for good. Somebody on :the platform has told
me that some of your leading society women are out
here to-clay, and I'm glad of it. It's the first time
I've got a chance at you gals, and if what I say don't
do you goo-d, it'll be because you !haven't got sense
enough to understand it. You sit up there and say,
ru tell my husband, and he'll come out here and lick
you. X o, he won't, sis. He'll say he is glad I licked
you.
'''The two pillars that Uiphold a woman's character are
purity and modesty. Knock down either of them and
she's gone. When the devil once
his foot on a
\rnman's breast there is no dhance for her again. And
I want to tell you the modest woman buttons her
collar around her throat every time. God save me
from the modern society woman that bUittons hers
around her waist.
'·Talk about woman blushing at what Sam Jones
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has said at these meetings. Well, I've stood up here
before you every night and I haven't seen any of them
blush. I don't believe it and I've been looking right
at you all the time. I can tell a woman's blushing if
I'm looking at her, can't I? He!
"And if I'd seen one of them blushing at what
I said I would have rebuked. Law bless you, sis, this
ain't the place to blush. This ain't even the .place to
turn up your no.se and you know if .a woman don't
lik·e what's goin on that's the first thing Efl1e'll do.
She'll kick up her nose.
"Rapidly the preacher sketched some of the evils he
had attacked during his stay in Sa·vannah, stressing
gambling hells and •drin1cing." "There are gambling
hells on every side of you; ifuere are 250 saloons in
Savannah, where is being poured out every day and
every night stuff thait is floating your boy to hell. f\Vhy
you blush and turn up your nose a:t these?
''This ain't the pla.ce for it. Not here, where for
two weeks we have fulminated againt11t and denounccd
eYerything that ever ruined a boy or wrecked a home.
"The beer-swigging women are afraid to come here
-afJ'laid they win hear something
will o·verturn
their conceit or shatter their vanity. But you good
old mothers, you godly, Christi an, praying women,
have cryme here an d sat her:e every day and every night,
and some of you have come early and gone to roost
sundown.
asked me once ;w'hart I had to do with
society, wlhy I was always talking against society's
1
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doing and society people. I told them that once when
I came badk from a long and hard trip and asked my
wife what was the greatest trouble she had to bear;
she had told me it wa,s having to refuse our children
permission to do those things tha.:t were ·permitted by
the 'Parents of their young friends, and that sometimes
they felt hurt at her and felt she was not treating
them kindly, when she wou'ld not permit them to 1do
things regarded as harmless by tho.se they knew.
what Pve got against society. You society
women, s•o called, have been in the way of every good
in Georgia, and I'm going to 1'amba,ste you
every chance I get.
women who will s-end your 'daughters to the
corner grogshop to buy a bucket o·f beer for your dinner! Sister, you ougfut to have been dead and in hell
before a daughter was born at your ho11se. Drink!
Drink! ·The rich drink champagne and the poor ·drink
beer, 'and you niggers,' said the evangdist, turning
to the colored portion of his feminine audience, 'drink
anything you can get.'
"Oh, you needn't to get ma:d at me. Ifs not the
first time you've been
and you don't worry me a
hit. If your husband would tell the truth, he'd say
'Law me, Jones, thart's just a train a passing. She
does tlhat halif the time.'
'Teach your gir'l to he modest in her
dress. I'll tell you thart since the girls in the trywns
have 1begun to cut off their dresses at the top for the
ballroom and at the bottom for the bicycle, I'm getting
uneasy about them. I aim."
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'There was a story to illustrate the craving of the
average man all'd woman, who accumulate money, to
enter society and the ruin and disgrace that sometimes
follow. It had the ring of truth and sincerity and
it was skillful'ly told, and the mingling of tragedy and
pathos, and human sin and human weakness, caused
many a handkerchief to creep stealthily to many an
eye in every part of the talberna'<He.
"You women sit out there and say, 'I never couM
see any harm in dancing, or card playing or drinking
a glass of wine.' You fool, you. Look around over
your town and see the lost and ruined women, who are
a blight on iWOmanhoO'd; look at the gambling hells
that ar,e enticing men and boys to their doom; look
at tlhe ,hundreds of sa:loons, which are :floating your
husbands and your sons to ruin. Ain't you got :r:o
sense, sister?
'back there and simper and say: I ne'Ver could
see any harm in dancing in my life. 'Sister, if you're
honest, you'r.e weakminded. You ought to get your
noggin examined. I never could see fue harm in a
glass of wine or beer. 'Sister, you are a good old thing,
but you're foolish. You can't see anything.'
'4God pirty the wife who's lost her grip on her husband. God pity the mother who lb.as a boy who'll get
dnrnk or a girl she can't trust.
''You never will :know what your girl i,s worth until
she stands on the floor to get married. T'hen she thinks
she's going to get value received and you can kinder
figure out what she's worth by what she gets. I know
1
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there must be many a woman who has repented
of her bargain. Haven't some of you wished a thousand times you had lived and die'd an old maid? J
mean some of you. You know who I mean, don't
you?
"I don't be'li€ve in divorces, but I can untlersfand
how some of you would •be anxious to get rid of your
husbands. 'Men couldn't. do the thousands of mean
things they \do every year in this :country if it wasn't
so. I 3Jill sorry for a woman who has married a pusil]animous rascal, and lots 0 f you have done it.
"And God pity the man who lhas married a fussing
wife. I can understand how the po-0r fellow could
sing, with overpowering conviction, the old song tha.t
begins: 'I would not live always.' There was a fervent 'Amen' from a seat near the platform, where
sat Rev. J. A. Smith, and Mr. Jones looking over and
spotting the author of the response, said: 'Brother
Smith says 'Amen.' Everybody laughed.
a grieat force a woman is? Your
can be 'a foad on you tha;t will bear you to earth, or
she can be a pair of wings, that will lift you towards
the gates of heaven. It does look as if some children
jump out o'f their cradles and start straight on the
road to hell, but most of them get their first training
in their homes. God pity the mother wlho thinks
can not run her home without a pack of cards.
"Woman, how great is the power that is yours? If
you will you can unlock a door that will l,ead to peace
and hope and purity and happiness, and if you will
1
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you can unlock a dungeon of despair, where you and
your family will dwell in ev·erlasting penitence and
everlasting regret.
"I fight the things I think are injurious to ifue homo
and to the home influence. I rfight the ballrooms, because dancing is 'based on the contact of the s·exes ancl
nothing with .such a foundation can teach the higher
and sweeter an•d ·purer sentiments of the lhome life.
I'm a.gain.st card 'parties. I'm agai1rnt drinking.
"And I want to tell you women you ought to be
against them. YoU: ain't mean, most of you; you're
just silly. I happened to be sitting in a parlor once
and I ha,ppened to get a side glimpse at a young man
and a young woman. They were sitting looking at
each other and he'd say nothing and she'd giggle, and
them she'd say nothing and he'd giggle. It affecte'd
me just liike a dose of ipecac. I moved. I had to
move or go fo the window.
"Take one of these fooli.sfu, flippant, society girls,
who get to bed about 1 o'clock and read weird modern
novels until three. She won't get up until 10 in the
morning, and when she does you can hear her calling
'Sally.' And when Sally goes up to her room, she
gives the girl one @d of her corset string and ties
the other to the bedpost and when slhe comes ·down to
breakfast she 'looks just like a wasp and she'll stay like
one, too."
IMr. Jones said if he was away from home and had
received a telegram from his son saying his wife had
given a progreBsive euchre ,party on the preceding
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evening, he would wire back: "Watch your mother
dosely until I can get home," and would start on the
next train.
I'd know that if the old girl had got hold of a pack
of cards ,sinc e I had seen her and had taken to using
them, that she had lost her mind. Some o.f you
who play cards may not have lost your minds. You may
have been born that way. I1ots of folks is.
'rlrn evangeli.st told of having visited the in.sane
as ylum of twenty states and that in 1almost ·every room
of every one of them he had .seen a. pack of cards. He
had asked the wardens why they were there, and had
been told that nothing on earifu amused and interested a lunatic or an idiot so much. "But I woul1dn't
put that down," he said turning to the reporters.
"Ymr'll make some of these folks mad."
By homely stories of the effects the conduct of different mothers may have upon their children, Mr.
Jones pointed his exhortation to the mothers: "The
best thing for you to do is to be just as good as yon
want your daughter to 'be.
"'And you wives be all you would have your husbands be and you sisters set a good example to your
brothers. When we all ·do this, when we get our homes
rjght, we are going to have the bes t world beneaith the
shining stars."
When the evangelist asked those who agreed with
what he said and who would try to make of themselves better women to rise, it seemed that every woman in the congregation was on her feet. Of course,
1
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there must have been some who did not rise, but they
were so few and the others were so many, that they
<.:ould not be distinguished.

AN A'PiBEAL FOR 'I1HE W. C. T. U.
appeal was made to the women who formed the
audience at the Park Tabernacle yesterday afternoon for
their personal assistance in the conduct of the W oman' s Christian Temperance Union and the White
Ribbon Mission, in Savannah.
The work that is being done by these organizations
receives the enthusiastic commendation of Mr. J one·s,
who said it ·was the no•blest that was being done by
any one in Savannah. 'rhe appeal was for women, who
would oo willing t·o help in the work, and in response
a goodly number promised to do so. A meeting of the
Woman's ·Christian Temperance Union i.s to be held at
118 ·Oglethorpe Avenue, west, at 5 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon, and those who feel interested in the work
are invited and urged to be 1present.
1Rev. W. E. Mumford also talked to the audience of
the Georgi·a Industrial Home, near Macon, of whidh
he is the founder and director. Mr. Mumford announced that the necessary funds to buil'd the Savannah
cottage had been secured, and asked the assistance of
the women of Sav·ann:ah in rescuing from lives of misery and vice the little dhildren of the wretchedly poor
of the city.
1
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JOXES' \Y.ARXIX G. TA:CKLES PUBLIC OFFICL-1.JLS, LIQVOR DEALERS AXD GA:J.fBLERS. POLICY SHOPS TO STAY SHUT.
1

MA. YOR, SOLICITOR A.i."{D JUDGE HANDLED WITHOUT
GLOVES.

Godliness profitable in all thinga the evangelist's
subject. He denounced men who practice and uphold evil, in vigorous language. Why the people indorse his utterances. Savannah is going to see better times, he says, when the devil's gang is ousted.
The evangelist to close his meetings tonight.
Before an audience as large as any that lha.s greeted
him since he has 'been in Savannah, Rev. Sam Jones
preached a sermon last night replete with all the qualities that haYe made his sermons unique, and himself
famou.s.
His text was Zech. 9 :12: "Turn you to the stronghold, ye prisoners of hope; e-ren to-·day do I declare
that I will render double unto ifuee."
It was a strongly religious sermon, but the evangelist made each of the separate heads, into which he
divided the text, the vehicle of running comments on
persons and things, as caustic or humorous, as the
occasion demanded, as in any sermon that he has yet
preached lb.ere.
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He began with a short address in which he announced that the series of meetings would close tonight, and expressed his regret for it. He said, "It is
with mingled feelings of sadness and gratitude that I
J.ook twenty-four hours ahead to the close of these meeting.s, and I want you all to be here tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock. You merchants give your clerks,
or at least a part of them, the opportunity to come.
"I had a marvelous service this afternoon. The
building was full of women, and I trust good shall
abide in this city. I had all clas:s€s and conditions, and
ages here, and when I a.sked for every woman that
than1ced God for the hour, and promised t!hat she would
try to be a :better woman, almosrt every woman stood
up.
"If you women would be good the men would be better. You can't be good, sis, and monkey with that
wine; you can't be pious and have a waxed floor for
dancing in your house; and just think, if you can, of
that old sister over there being pious with a deck of
cards. It's like a sober fellow off drunk and got the jug
with him. You women must he better if you do live
in .Savannah, or if your husband does ha·ve $500,000,
or if you do live on Bull Street. rvhe millionaire's
wife can go to hell like a .shot out of a cannon if she
don't live right, just liike you poor folks. X o, sir, it
irm't a question of how much you've got."
The evangelist again impressed upon his audience
that not only will tonight be the last of the mooting.s,
but that the services will begin earlier than usual, the
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song service at 7 :30 o'clock, and the preaching at 8.
'l'lhen he repeated the text:
text," he said, "comes
to us in the form of an exhortation; it is a call from
God for sinners to turn from their evil ways, and not
alone that, but also to .seek the stronghold where can
be found refuge and help.
'"Now my Bible tells me that godlineas is profitable
in all things. I beHeve it pays to do right, and that
it's bankruptcy to do wrong. The ·devil may seem to
prosper for a season, but it's all seeming. Do you
know if the hog that the farmer is fattening knew
what lhe wa.s being fattened for he'd never eat another
grain of corn. As soon ·as he's fat enough to kill that
ends his eating. 1\Vell, the devil's got a lot of fattening hogs in this town, and as soon as they are fat
en011gh he'H kill them 'for hell. There are the rich
and the 'big, and the sinners. Don't you know I talk
fille truth? ·When God Almighty runs his willapus
w.allapus on things I tell you they flatten out mightily.
I tell you I believe godliness pays."
After relating the story of a man who quit a good
position rather than work on Sunday, but who afterward secured another position even better than the one
that he had thrown lllp, he said, "Savannah's got some
of the best men God ever made and some of tlb.e best
women that ever walked the :continent, but the trouble
is you're out of fashion, and too ·few and scaUering.
What you need in this town among the average Methodists, 1and Preslbyterians, and Baptists is conviction.
"You elect a .great, big, old liquor dealer Mayor of
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this town because he's got money, and there are men
in this town that hold offices that if you take away
their money, couldn't be dog-pelters, and you know it.
"The wicked flourish like the green bay tree, but,
my God! look at the poor people of this town. I tell
you the devil's got a lot of big fattening hogs in his
pen and you razor-backs can't even get a few acorns.
"There's only one kind of do'llar that is fit to put
in your pocket, or the bank or into real estate, arra
that's the kind that you can look iGod in the face
and say 'that's no dirty shilling.' And think of your
county officials fattening on the gamiblers in this town!
Ain't tfuat-why, good Lord! the evangelist continued,
breaking out in his iil'dignation, 'I'd rather have mine
from highway robbery than put such money as that in
my pocket.'
''Now let me say right here, if thes.e policy shops
open Monday I want all you people and preachers
to call an indignation meeting and demand that they
be run out of town or that your perjured officials
re.sign office. This statement was greeted with c.llieers,
ail'd when Mr. Jones asked all in favor of such action
to stand UJp, the whole house rose as a body. "Get
up, Mr. Reporter,' said Mr. Jones, 'look out for yourself and see.'
'"Yes," continued Mr. Jones, "I 'believe in the maxim,
'V ox populi, vox Dei.' The voice of the people is t he
voi0e of God. And now listen if you people sit quietly
c1 own: and let these ,people open up their damnable dens
again, I say you ought to be robbed and the city
1
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damned. 'The devil's fattening hogs! Ain't that a
good name for 'em, Bascom.' he aske<l, quizzically,
turning to ReY. Bascom Anthony.
··Xow hear me ! 'EYen to-day I de<:lare that I will
render ·double unto thee.' Do you 111ow ifuat I used
to hear preachers say that you could read it in the
Bible, that if a man forsoJk home an<l friends and
everything to follow the Lord, he'd ha\e a hundredfold more than before, and I used to think there mmt
lie some mistake about it; but tonight I tell you I believe it as honestly as I b€lie\e anything in the uninrse. I know it b€cause twenty-nine years ago I had
wrecked my life in this world, and the one to come
before I became converted and started out on the new
life.
''I left one home in Cartersville and I've found 1,000
better ones, in every State in the Union. I felt one
mother, kind and good, and God has giwn me thousands of them in every State of the r nion. And,
listen! God don't come to Sarnnnah to bankrupt people. When I began preaching I had a wife, a child, a
bo·b-tailed pony and $8; ifuat was my stock in trade;
and for .six: years I preached for less than $200 and
worked a farm to pay my honest debts, and God stood
by me until I developed manhood. And my enemies
tried to drive me out, and they tried to slander me
out, next to flatter me out, and lastly to buy me out,
and they offered me thousands of dollars, but boys,
hear me, I'm as true to God tonight as I ever was.''
This statement was greeted with applause, and fer-
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vent •:Amens" could be heard from all parts of the audienC€. Then )fr. Jones continued, ''And I ne\er 1--new
a man that stood furn and true to God and his eontictions that didn't come out all
The evangelist administered a hot roast to the city
officials who ha'e come under his displeasure. •;you
can be )fayor of this town," he .said, ''With its wholes-ale liquor dealers, its gambling houses, and its saloons,
or you can be the solicitor general and let the gamblers graze around until you're rnady and then bring
them up and milk them. You can do this and get rich
in twehe months_, but I don't want that kiml of money,
and I think it would be but an act of decency and
downright honesty for your )fayor to close out his
liquor department or resign, for to sell liquor and then
to
the saloons is too much like playing the spitler
and saying to the saloonkeeper 'won "t you come into
my parlor.'
"And, listen to me again: You know that a word
from the )fayor to the polic-eman would close up the
safoons, and the gambling places and other dens, and
if I was a preacher in this town Pd ma:ke him run
it right or I'd back him up to a stump and cut b1s
tail off here." )fr. Jones made a significant gesture
back of bis ears and the crowd cheered and laughed.
"Bascom!'' and )fr. Jones turned to )fr.
':we're going to back you up with a crowd, old fellow.
that will ena•ble :mu to do
)fr. Jone5 told of some of the stori€s of misery and
anguish that had been brought to his notice since he
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had been in Savannah, and which, he said, were the
result of li quor and the otlher evils he denounced. Then
he went hack at the 'Mayor.
"I've got nothing against the Mayor
a citizen
and a gentleman," he said, "he may be the nicest man
in town, but he's no morn fit to be Mayor than a pig
is to 1p:reside over angels. 'Wby 'don't you say 'Amen'
to that, Bascom," he said, addressing Mr. Anthony,
whose reply was lost in the shout of laughter i:Jhat went
up from all O'Ver the house.
"This reminds me of a Dutchman who sat in the back
of a hall," siaid Mr. Jones. "No, I don't mean the
"Thunderbolt chap. This fellow heard people using
'Amen,' and asked what it meant. It was explained to
him and Q1e continued to listen to the .speaker until a
sentiment was
that he wanted to iil'dorse, but
in his excitement he forgot 'amen,' but managed to get
out 'shust der siame town here.' That's what we want
in this crowd.
"Now, listen to me! The devil's got fatter:ing hogs
in this town, but don't you he led astray, for judgment is coming to them, a.nd among the loiwest in hell
are the people tlhat were riches t and that wore purple
and ·:fine linen here.
'''And, listen to me again! .Whenever you see the
devil's crowd flouri,shing you may be sure the people
are being hurt. Do right; right not only is might,
but will 1pay in the end.
''We're going to see better times in this town. The
gang's not going to make so much money, and
1
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the wives and children of this town are going to be
better fed and going to get 'better clothes. And now,
if I can divert money from tfuese dens and help the
wives and cMldren af this town, am I an enemy to
society, and ought I be drummed out of society?
He answered this question for himself by saying
laconically, "Huh! drum nothing. I told you when I
came to this town that I ha;ve the drums and I'm going
to k€ep 'em; I won't let them out; I always keep po-isession of the drums.
''I want every good thing in this town to prosper
and I wian t to 'bankrupt every ba.d thing, and I want
it to be done by the 25tlh of December.
''You colored people? 'These dens have made thousands of dollars 'from you all'd you'll be a fool if you
go back to the policy and the saloon. Not on'ly will
you be a rascal and a sinner, but yau'll be a fool, you
black devil, you." "Praise God for dat," was the
fervent eja:culation that was heard from the negro section, high above the laughter of the rest. Mr. Jones
continued, "I pray God you colored people may put
to blush your past 1ives, and that you'll get a crown
of glory. You'll do it if you live right. If you don't,
you'll be in 'hell a frying before your body gets cold."
right! You're always right!" came a shrill
voice again from the negro section.
Mr. Jones related the story of a young man who had
been hampered in his religious life •because forced to
work for a grocery house that dealt in whiskey. "We'll
use sand at my house," said Mr. Jones, "before we'd
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buy from a place that sel'ls liquor. You've got decent
grocers here," he continued, addressing the crowd,
"and you ougfut to walk five miles for things rather
than buy them from cattle that sell liquor. Now, ''he
said, some of you sis·ters down there ·will say, 'W"hy,
Brother Jones, I don't see no harm in that.'-'I told
you this evening you ain't got no s-ense; that you're
mighty near an idiot.' "
•Referring again to the liquor business the evangelist :said, "There's money in it-catch on now! And
there is, but I'd rather steal every bite I got to eat
and ·e·very tlhread of clothes I wear before I'd sel'l my
neighbor the liiquid damnation. Do you know," he
said, in a confidential tone, ''I've as much respect for a
chaingang nigger as I ha·ve for distillers, and wholesale liquor dealers." The crowd again laughed and
applauded, which drew from ·Mr. Jones, "better be
careful, I may make you indorse what I've said."
"A man said to me the other day, 'Jones, you can
get a crowd to indorse anything.' '1W ell, try it yourself if you want to.' I said. They'll indorse anytfuing
I say 'cause they'll indors.e 1'he truth, and I -don't say
anything but the truth.
again ! a nigger goes to the chaingang beca us<e he stole .something or he'd got in a fi.ght and
bruised the face of another nigger but the wholesale
liquor dealer every day does more damage by the stuff
that hB sends broadca:-t in the land, causing men to
Shoot their wives and ill-treat their children and a hundred other things. Which is the nicer job-talk out?
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"Bascom," said the evangelist, and a smile broada nigger and
ened on his face, ''hadn't you rather
get on the gang than to do an these other things?
I should stand at my window in the hotel and
&hoot out in the street every day and kill a man and a
woman and children, they'd done hang me. I might
say, too, I didn't mean it, but 'Little Billie' would
have me in his wagon going a mile a minute. Weigh
a man by what he's done. I say from the depth of my
soul that in the measure of harm to society the lowest
nigger on the chaingang is a better citizen and doing
the country less 'harm than any liquor dealer in the
world."
As soon as the cheers that f ollowe:d this remark had
subsided so that the preacher could make himself
heard, he turned to the platform with "Savannah
never had this sort of preaching before did Ellie, Bascom?" Then he turned to the congregation. '·'And
it's doing the work, too."
T·he evangelist compared himself to the mule with
the cannon on its back, "You can't tell which way the
mule's going to turn or w:ha.t'll be hit," he said, "but
i!here's going to 1Je a dead dog around somewhere.
''Have I abused anything good?" he asked, '''have I
abused: Sam Adams? I only said that he didn't have
no sense of humor, and Lord, that'.s no sin. No, sir.
tGod bless Sam Adams, there ·ain't money enough to
huy him nor bul'lets enough to scare him. The only
trouble is, he's mostly in a pen by himself."
'The evangelist referred to the prohable amount t:hat
1
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a public ·official got out of the gamblers, and said, ''13ut
if nothing else happens in this town I hQpe Judge Falligiant will quit playing gap boy for said official.
He's a good man, Judge F·alligant is, a big hearted and
generous man, and I don't impugn a single motive
in hiB life, but I want him to quit playing gap hoy.
The idea of his driving the cows into the pen and as
soon as they are milked turning them out again.
'"I wish you peap!le in .Savannah would put Hod Almighty to the test. There's where you break down ; you
stand up tonight and you clap your hands at what I
you ain't registered before next election
say, but
you need killing. And in the next election if any
bull-necked rascal tries fo buy your vote give him one
in the jaw that rwill give the dentist a job fr.om the
front of his mouth to the back. The blackest and lowest nigger in Savannah is a gen tleman, a scholar and a
Ohris tian compared to the white man illiat'll se'll
vote.
"If I'd a come here and run a plain religious meet.ing, I could have had 5,000 conversions, but what's the
use of bringing souls to the kingdom of God and fill.en
leaving ·them in an atmosphere they can't live in?
"Run this town: for twelve months a:s it ought to
be run, and then I'll come back and we'll have a religious meeting every night, and maybe we can get
'Little Billie' in hi'a wagon and bring him up.
"There are some fellows that cuss Sam Jones, but
usually it's the ones that don't come to hear him.
T·hey're the felloiw.s that don't want to hear him, the
1
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cussin' fellows, and the sis that wears the decollete.
But let me tell you, sis, if you heard tlhe remarks that
the gang at the frolic makes about you the next time
you went you'd wear the dress a little higher up.
"You've heard the story of the country boy that
went to .a dance, where they wore the modern decollete.
\Vhen he came out of the hal'l llie said to his friend,
'\Yell! I ain't .seed such a sight sir:ce I was weaned.'
There
cheers and laughter at this. 'Get insulted
if you want to,' said the evangelist,
what is worse,
for me to tell you about it or for you to be immodest.'
"Brother Reporter," he said, addressing the representative of the Morm'.ng News, "now you say anybody
blushes, 'cause I've looked all over this crowd and the
only thing I s·ee ur:common in color is in that corner,"
and lie waved his hand toward the negroes, which
caused another burst of merriment.
Again referring to the text, he impressed upon Ibis
hearers the promise, "I will render doub'le unto thee,"
and then said, "I li'ke for my converts to be ·prosperous.
Why, I expect to come back to Savannah some day and
find some af you poor devils living on Bull Street.
"I've ·preached long ·enough now, but I'm going to
get through if it takes till midnight, so if any of you
·want to go, 'l won't siay a word. I know s·ome people
thought before I got here that anybody that started
out of one of my meetings would hear :Sam Jones say
something 'bout going to .start for hell-and who
started that fool lie on me anyway? I'm always glad to
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see a man go out of my meetings when he's got all
he can tote."
Again taking up his text, the speaker said that there
1are three classes of prisoners with hope, and three classes
of prisoners without hope, and each of which he discussed at length. After impressing the necessiity of
doing what you .should do, nO'w, he said, "I've preached
in all kinds of .places, in streets, churches, tabernacles
and oifuer places, but there's one place that I never
ha'Ve reached and never expect to preach in, and that's
a. cemetery among the dead. ·\Yhat you do, you've got
to do between now and death. You'll never find in thr
Bible a verse that offers the last hope to the man that
dies impenitent. You may go round getting 'em to
.pray you out after you're dead, but you are just mon
keying. You may pray to get your husband out, sister,
but your husband's down: there, just the same. There
are no tickets reading back lhis way. They all read
that way. There's an impassable gulf-man's la;;t
chanoo comes before he takes hi.s last 'breath."
'The sermon was closed with a startling picture in
,,-hich Mr. Jones compared the evils of drink, of bla.sphemy and worldliness each to a horse that, though it
might appear at firS't to be g€Iltle and under control,
might at the last get the bit ·between its teeth and
take its rider to damnation.
"Get down while it's time," he warned, and many
toDk advantage of the imitation, and asked for the
prayers of the ministers and congregation, not only for
themsehes, but also for their friends and relatives.
1
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.Before the sermon ne..-. Bascom Anthony explaineL1
the arrangement under which :Jir. Jones had come to
Sayannah. He told the congregation that the collection.s that 1iad been taken had barely CO"\ered the expenses of the meetings, lea Ying a bare $100 over, and
that not only would the collection baskets be passed,
but those who wished to do so could subscribe something
on books that would be pa.ssed through the audier:.ce.
The response to this in-ritation was quite liberal. Tt
ii' understood that quite a handsome collection is being
made among business men, aucl that alrt>ady this fund
lias grown up into the lrnndred.s.
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SAM J10NE1S 1I'OUCHES UP EVIL IN HIS
USUAL STY!LR
CLIMAx REACHED.

'l1he discourse of Rev. Sam Jones at the tabernacle
yesterday afternoon was in no manner sensational, and
was listened to by about 3,000 perso11s, the majority
of whom were women. The audience was an impassive one, and the scenes that have marked the other
meetings were not enacted. There were no really patheiic stories to touch the hearts of his listeners, and
althouigh the evangelist causecl them to smile on seYeral
occasions, and at one time to laugh, he did not aippeal
to or touch the tender chords that heretofore he ha.s
successfully reached for and sounded.
There were no frills and ruffles on what :Mr. Jones
had to say, and he expressed himself in his own peculiar and inimitable way. It was a plain, religious
address, in Which no high-sounding expressions were
used, and S'till in which nothing was said which could
have offended the most fastidious. His talk is better
described by saying that it was midway between what
is called "a straight out gospel s,ermon,, and "a characteris·tic Jones sermon." As ha.s been the rule throughout the meetings at the tabernacle, Rev. Bascom Anthony was
jabbed by the evangelist several
times, but no one seemed to enjoy the jocu1ar references more than the pastor of Trinity himself.
At the close of the services Mr. Jones, as usual,
1
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requested all of those who had experienced a change
of heart, who had not yet expressed themselves, to come
forward and gra.sp his hand. He wanted those wlho
were almost persuaded to boldly do the proper thing
and renounce their
ways. He wanted them to
promise to be a God..ifearing people, and in his own
language to
their meanness." Two songs were
sung, 'but the call was only answered by children. This
i.s not intended as a reflection on the work of the
eyangelist at the meeting, but was probably due to the
fact that with but one or two exceptions his listeners
had at other services made the 1promise asked of them
in the name of Godl. At everyi meeting they flocked
to the platform, and the time had to come when there
were no more sinners to repent. 1I1he climax was reached in the afternoon meeting.
Mr. Jones began by saying that he would use two
texts for lb.is sermon: "And Agrippa answered Paul
and said, 'Almost thou pereuadeth me to ibe a Christian." ''Well done thou good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joys of thy Lord.'" Mr. Jones said
there are lar:ge numbers in both classes in Sav annah.
"It is sad to look upon those who are almost persuaded to become Christians, but who are falt€ring
on the very threshold o·f a brighter and finer life."
He spoke of those who are not :far from the kingdom
of God and recalled that "He who dallies is a dastard
and he who doubts is damned." The evangelist called
upon his hearers to take a stand and to do the right
and quit the wrong.
1
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"Some of you people just try to see how close you
can get to the gates of IJ:iea,ven without going in. Some
of you see how close you can get to hell without going
in. Get religion like you meant it. So many slow
folks are in this town. 11 hi.s is a poke-easy atmosphere
and altitude. 'The bicycles are the only things that
have got you going fast in this town. If I weie going
to be hung, I would want it to go on faster than you
people are moving. I don't want nothing slow. Some
of these old br,ethren pray and preadh until I would
feel like saying, 'Wake me up when that thing gets
through.' 'There ain't no long prayers in the Bible.
I eat fast and believe in gitting up and gitting. Git
a move on you, people. Bonaventure is a good enough
place to rest when the time comes. The healthiest
child1en in Georgia never had a shoe on, and I airL't
never observed any rules of 1health. You just tie up
your arm and save it, and in a little while you can't
use it. iGet out and move, and stop taking care of
your health.
"Brotfher Bascom, there, he started to take care of
his 'beauty. Now just lodk at him. The violent take
the kingdom of heaven by force. Young man, quit your
sinning. Get religion and go at it in a hurry. "11 here
ain't no slowness in the constitution and by-laws,
neither. I backslide when it comes to long prayers.
I ain't studying what he's praying 'bout, but when he's
gwine to quit. It's all right for him to get on his knees·
or in his closet and pray all night; but don't make
people blackslide by praying so long in meeting.
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"These ;political heelers and henchmen made a doorto-door canvass from Christmas to Christmas, to see if
you are registered and to buy votes. 'Tain't no wonder this crowd sitays in office. Why don't you Christians work like that? Some folks seem 'fra.id this
good work ain't a-going to last. Listen! •Sam Jones
ain't 'fraid 'tain't going to hold out. The Methodists
believe in fal'ling from grace, but I'm a going to stand.
Bareom, over t11:ere, he preaches on Sunday about it,
and his congregation does it during the week.
"There ain't much difference between the Pres'byterians and Methodists nohow. The Methodists know
they got religion, but they powerful 'fraid they going
to lose it. The Presbyterians know they can't lose it,
but they 'fraiid ffl1ey ain't got it.
"A lady came to me a.t the hotel this morning and
said, "Brother Jones, before you come here I never
heard in my life that it was wrong to play cards and
dance. I never heard a preacher in Savannah say so.
Preachers told me it was left to the conscience of the
people. Now, ain't that nice talk on you preachers.
That wouldn't have surprised me if I 'had heard it in
Hong Kong.
"'Tain't in this crowd," .came from Rev. Bascom APthony, upon whom Mr. Jones had been looking hard.
"'Is you gwine to leave it to your conscience whether
to lie, or steal, or cuss or dance? Conscience is like
the tar bucket on the tail end of the wagon; it's tbe
last thing. It condemns or praises what has already
been done. It don't tell you what to do.
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"You quit your running around with uhem little
preachers. If you don't watch out they'll get you in
hell. I don't mean the crowd of preachers on this platform. Didn't you 'folks have to jerk one of 'em up for
p1 eaching something that wasn't in the 'Bible? He waa
one of the most leadenest pastors in town, too. Brother
Jordan, what was that you told me 'bout that." The
preachers on the platform sta.ted that the rector in
question is not a member of the 'Ministerial As.sociation.
"A man S'aid this morning: 'Jones, you',ve cut the
saloon trade one-half every day you've been here.' Now
let's see what that is. :Some of you preachers tell me.
You Bascom. Let's see, 25,0 .saloons at $20.00 a day,
and one-half 'o that is $2,500 a day since I been here.
But you people are too e-co-nim-i-cal. Tfue stingy man
ain't got no religion, ian' when he talks it''o just something that he eat. I ain't got no resp·ect for a narrow,
contracted 1Christian. The fel'low with the big ears iB
gener,ous, and the fellow with the little ones is stingy.
"You preachers get some fertilizer and stir it up
around the ears 6f those in your congregation. Ba.scorn, you just get a whole ton. You hear 'em say 'I
ain't got s·o much and I's gwine 'to keep the little bit
that I worked so hard for.' You good women will pay
more for a bonnet on Easter than you give to the chmch
for a year. Now, ain't that nice? You can be a :firstc]ass Christian here in Savannah without a tearing
your clothes. 'Tain't no rush for first place.
"Get in the church. It don't matter how you get in.
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You just get in and if you can swim wlhen you get in,
bud, well that i.s the rub. See the pint? Just go right
in and say I'll do it, live or die, sink or swim. Just
go right in and then you've done done it, you goose
you."
Mr. Jones told of a destitute family that had been
called to hi.s attention by Rev. Mr. Nisbet. An agecl
man with a blind wife and an afflicted child. The
evangelist said that the case which he was mentioning
is one in whidh there is no fraud and that Mr. N esbit would receive any contributions intended for the
suffering people. A substantial sum was realized, probably more than the amount taken in the col.Jection before the service.
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'I1HE MEETI N1G OVER. SAM JOXES PREIAOHEm
HIS FINAL SERMION TO 12,000 PEOPLE
1

LAW AND ORDER LEAGUE STARTED BY THE MINISTERS
AND JOINED DY HUNDREDS.

How it will do its work. Executive committee of
to be.ar the brunt of the fighting. T·he
evangelist thanked those who had h€1ped him during his ·services here and said he carried away
nothing ·but k·indily thoughi:B of Savannah. Preached a sermon almost witliout slang. Left for Oartersville last night.
'I1he series of evangelical services that have been in
progress in Savannah for the past eighteen days have
been marked by many remarkable happenings and
formed the background of many remark.able sicenes.
The scene witnes•sed at the tabernacle last night surpas·sed in impres.siveness any1fuing that had preceded it
Jt was a great gathering, remarkable from every standpoint. In the tabernacle every available foot of space
held its interested occupant. Men, women and children were crowded close together until the auditorium
looked one vast sea of heads and faces. Along the
aisles and in any spot not filled by the benches, the
prudent ones of the audience placed the chairs they
had brought with 1fuem to the services in order to assure their obtaining seats. For twenty feet outside
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the walls of the building there was a dense mass of
people, maintaining perfect order, preserving perfect
quiet, listening and straining their ears to catch every
word that fell from the lips of the remarkable man
they had come to hear.
rrhere were 11,000 or 12,000 persons in 'the audience,
comprising white and black, rich and poor, the wise
and the otherwise, as Dr. Jordan denominated illiem.
Every class of Sa:vannah ,people was represented and
every shade of religious or political opinion. The sermon addressed to tha.t vast multitude must have had
many differing effects upon its mem'bers, but in one
respect every listener was like every other, he heard
in perfect quiet, or broke the stillness only with app la use or laughter.
'The usual preliminary services were throug1h with
rather hurriedly. Dr. Jordan urging very eloquently
and forcibly upon the congregation to manife:::t by the
size of this contribution their appreciation of the good
that had come to Savannah. Some few minutes after
8 o'clock, Mr. Jones began to s.peak. The collection
was .still in progress at that time.
"'I don't see any reason," said the evangelist, "why
we can't do two things at the same time. In Texas
fuey can do three-whittle, whistle and rest.
"I could not leave this town without saying a word
for the Salvation Army. I have traveled in forty
States of this country, and everywhere I have seen the
good that is being done by th1s devoted band. You
think you ,can sit up and say they are nothing hut a
1

1
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crowd of hoodlums, but I tell you they are doing
Christly rwork in rescuing the perishing and comforting the dying."
Mr. Jones told a story of a girl, a 1Salvation Army
officer, whom he had heard speak in the streets of a
Northern city. She had recounted filie experience
through which she had recently passed in Dubuque,
where she had been arrested for leading the singing
on the public streets and conducting the services in
which tbe Salvation Army was there engaged. She hail
been .placed in jail and there she had stayed for thirty
days.
"In the jail there were forty other prisoners, forty
dirty, miserable wretches, .steeped in sin and ini quity
and debaudhery and seemingly lost to hope. She had
sung with these creatures and had prayed with them,
and when the moment of her relea,se came s·he had won
the hearts of them all and converted them all to :Christ
and better life. ·She stood there before me and told
this story to filie audience that gathered around and
said she wa.s glad to bear any suffering for the sake
of the Christ. And I said to myself: 'Sam Jones,
there's more religion in that girl's little finger, than
there is in your whole body.' Help the Salvation Army,
you men of means and influence in .Savannah, and when
you get a chance give them a quarter or half a dollar
instead of a kick.
"And I want to say something for ifhe Y. M. C. A.
1'1Je speaker read some statistics of the work of the
ass·ociation in Savannah and then continued:
1
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anything I think is good for boys i.s
started in my town, I tell you I'm going to get in.
It don't matter so much what 'We leave him; he'll make
a living, anyhow. And he, if he's just a welldrns·sed
foolish dude, it don't much matter What you leave
him, anyhow, because it's just going to help him on
his way to perdition.
"Reminds me of a feller who came up to another and
told him that old Bill Johnson had jus:t died and left
a million dollars to the saloons.
"8'ho enough?
the other fellow, a little incredulous.
"Well, he left it to them indirectly, said the
'He gave it fo his sons and his son-in-law and they
can be trusted to .give it to the saloons.' You see the
rint, don't you?
'·'Maybe some of you out there'll say, 'But my boys
are all girls.' Well, you got just as much interest in
raising a good crop of boys in this fown as anybody
else. Your girls are going to marry some of these day.::.
bud. It's bad enough to stand your own boy's meanness, but when you got to put up with and for somtbod,y else's, why that's the worst ever.
"You help the Y. M. C. A. along. The only work
it can do is to help men to lead better and cleaner
lives and to raise up in the city ·boys to whom you c:m
leave your money without fear that you are leavjug
it indircetly to the saloons. Put up a Y. M. C. A.
building that will be a credit to your town and you
men that can afford it, give liberally to its erection.
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You young men who have professed repentance and conYersion since these meetings began, you join the association and take a part in its work."
Rev. W. A. Xisbet, president of the
Association, advanced at this stage to the front of the
platform and read the following address to the c0ngregation and the people of Savannah:
''i\Ye, the ministers whose names are affixed, have
realized for a long while that the moral and spiritual
eondition of Savannah has been far below that which
.should obtain in a city that stands £or God anrl righteousness.
"\re believe that great and lasting good has been
accomplished by the meetings held for the last few days
in Sayannah by the Rev. Sam P. Jones and the ReL
George R. Stuart.
"\Ye furthermore here and now pledge ourselves to Jo
all in our power to accomplish the enforcement of the
State, city and county laws in Sarnnnah and Chatham
County, and especially do we propose to see that the
barrooms are closed on Sunday, the gambling of all
kinds is suppressed at all times and places and that
rnte-buying no more dis-graces our elections.
"Realizing that this task will be im po.ssible for us
unless sustaineu by the people of this city and count.),
we therefore call upon every God-fearing and law·
] oving citizen to stand by us in this movement, which
we beliern to me.an the puri'.fication of our city and
county, the salrntion of our homes and the glory of
our God.''
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The address is .signed by Rev. W. A. Nisbet, Rev. John
D. Jordan, Rev. Ed. F. Cook, Rev. W. F. Mc Corkel,

Rev. D. S. Edenfield, Rev. Bascom Anthony, Rev .•T.
A. Smith and Rev. Osgood F. Cook.
The reading was followed by a great roar of
'fhe women of ifue congregation clapped their hands
with every appearance of enthusiasm and the men
cheered. Mr.Jones was immediately upon his feet.
'·'The paper that has just been read to you by Brother
?\ isbet," he said, "perhaps means more than that number of words ever before written or uttered in Savannah
since the incorporation of the city. These revival meetings are like a great big hon-fire, burning brightly
somewhere way down town, where everybody .goes mu
gets warm. I tell
brother, it's going to ·do you
mighty little good unless you pick up a burning brand
and start a fire on your own hearthstone. The feller
that ain't got any fire but what he gets out here
going to freeze, bud.
"I 'rnnt you all to endorse what this paper which has
been read says, and I'm going to ask you to swear to
what you say, you'll do. Now don't you get up unless
you mean just what you say, and are going to do what
you mean to do. But every person in this congregation, every man, woman and dhild, whose convictions
of good government are wiced in this address. I want
to see stand up and say: 'I solemnly affirm before -God
and this community that I'll stand by these pastors
in this fight for good government; I solemnly affirm
I'll stand with them against every evil that blights
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and ruins this community.' Let everybody who'll say
this, rise."
Apparently nine-tenths of the congregation sprang to
their feet in answer to this appeal. Here and there
80me perS'ons still sat, but i!hey were few in number,
and in the great mass of those who did stand, endorse
and promise, 0ould not he Been from the platform. "Isn't
that a grand sight," said the evangelist. "That means
business, and bud, if you don't stick to what you have
said, it means that you are the biggest liar on earth."
'"Now sit down a minute. One great trouble with
the enforcement of law in this county is that you have
but a single prosecuting officer for the Superior and
City Courts. So far as I know this isn't true of any
other city in iGeorgia.
"Anofuer thing. They have abolished the grand
jury of the ·City Court, so that indictments can only
be brought in the Superior Court and prosecutions in
the other can originate only with the solicitor general.
It's wrong. If you will you can get your representatives in the L·egislature to have a law passed which will
restore the grand jury of the City Court and empower
the -Governor to appoint some faithful and competent
lawyer to prosecute for the people in that tribunal.
Get the thing divided and little Billie won't be the
bull of the whole cow pen.
"I want all those who are opposed to the pre.sent
state of affairs in the City Court and who want a change
to stand up." Most of the audience stood. "Sit
down, please. Now all who are opposed to the sugges-
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tions I have made, stand up." :N" obody stood. "Carried,
unanimously,'' .said the evangelist, ruling with enthusiasm. "X ot a single dissenting voice in the whole
audience.
"And it's time there was a change. Look at the way
they run things now in the City Court. Why when
they want to milk a gambler they don't even drive him
into the pen. The rascal don't have to go to court,
but he sends his little lawyer to find out what's the
trouble and settle the amount of the claim. Y e.s, sir;
they'll milk a cow· when it ain't in the pen; just go
around and milk 'em all over the woods.
"I tell you if I lived in Savannah I'd carry the officials of some of your courts up for impeachment.
Ain't it a farce? Ain't it a transty on justice that
things like these can be ?
"You good preachers have started out on a hard
fight and I ·pray God to stiffen your backbone, for you
are .going to need it. Once I was stricken by a terrible
disease that took all the backbone out of me, and I know
what it is to be without one. Then I couldn't have
re·sented anything. But I've got mine back and if anybody thinks I ·won't fight just let him knock the chip
off my shoulder. I'll call him in a minute."
At the instance of Mr. Jones the ministers on the
platform dis·tributed to the ushers cards, bearing the
following words :
hereby agree to become a member
of the league for the enforcement of law in Savannah
and Chatham county," with blank for the name and address of the s1igner.
1
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"If the preachers are to accomplis h anything in the
stand they have taken," said the evangelist, "you men
of Savannah must stand up to them. These cards we
ask you to sign, as an assurance of your .sympathy and
your support. We are not going to publish your names
and you are not to be known in the matter at all.
\Ve are going to have an .executive committee of twenty.five and we just want to be able to call on you when
we need you. You are to ·be the home guard and the
twenty-.five out in front are going to do the fighting.
"It's to be a sort of underground SJ'Stem. We want
to start about furee hundred feet underground from the
point at which we are aiming and when we get under
the place we are going to blow it up with dynamite.
"And I want to tell you another thing. It's the imperative duty of every good citizen in this county to
register, so that when election times comes you'll carry
some weight. Get registered two or three or six months
ahead of time; don't wait until a day or two before
the election, when you will find the registration books
surrounded by a jostling crowd of hums and •heelers.
"Regist.e-r, my friends. Put yourselves in the place
that when the time comes you can drive a nail in the
coffin in which the gang that rules Savannah now is
going to be buried.
"A man told me to-day somebody had to1d him that
Sam Jones had told one lie since he'd been in Savannah,
nnyhow. He said I'd said I'd stay in Savannah until
the police were released from their quarters at night
and given liberty to attend these meetings if they
1
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wanted to. I never said any such thing. I said if
they didn't turn those m€'Il loose every man who was
in office now who w.as concerned in holding them was
filling ·the very last office he ever would hold in this
town, and you wait and see if I wan't a prophet.
"I speak tonight to somewhere in the neighborhood
of 12,000 people. For twenty-five years now I have
been interes.ted in the conduct of these meetings, and in
all my experience I don't remember one which has
been more helpful or more successful.
'''I want to voice my gratitude to those who have
helped me and my co-workers here. I want to thank
these brave preachers for their noble work. They have
labored incessantly and untiringly. I want to thank
the dhoir, which has been faithful throughout and as
good a choir as I've ever had. I want to thank Ludden
and Bates for the musical in.struiments we have used
in this
"I want to give my unqualified thanks to the newspapers of this city, the Morning News and the Evening
Press, which have helped us in every way and done
nothing but help us, I want to t1hank their reporters
and to say that in all my experience a more respectful, kindly and decent set of reporters I've never met.
"I want to thank the congregation who have attended
these .services and the ushers, who have always been at
their posts. And I could not express thanks to anyone without remembering the two brave policemen, who
have kept order around iJhis tabernacle while the services were in progress. If they are as faithful in every·
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thing as they have been in the discharge of this duty,
there will come a time when they will receive that glad
welcome; 'Well done, thou good and faithful servant;
enter thou into the joys of thy Lord.'"
I want to thank the aldermen for their silence and
the Mayor that he has said a few things; I want to
thank Little Billie that he's been out of town while I
vras here.
"I leave Savannah with nothing but kindness in my
heart for your good people and your beautiful city.
After I leaive I'll never utter a harsh word or a single
criticism of Savannah. All that I've said, I've said
to your face. Now, are you going to be as much gentlemen as I profess myself to be, and say nothing, afte1
I have turned my back, you have not said while I
looked you in the face? I've nothing but love for .Savannah. Your people have treated me with kindnes·s
and every courtesy and you are the best people on the
face of the earth, barring your meanness."
All this was preliminary to the sermon, which Mr.
Jones preached from Revelation xxii :17: '"And filie
Spirit and the bride say, come. And let him that
heareth say, come. And let him that io athirst come.
And whosoever will, let him take the water of life
freely."
During all the talking he had done in the earlier
part of the evening the evangelist had indulged himself freely in the colloquialisms and slang and characteristic turns of speech and expression to which his
aU1diences have grown accustomed and grown to like.
1
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'When he started on his sermon all this was abandoned.
Instead there was a flow of beautiful imagery and tender word pictures of the universality and the sweetness
of the Divine love for man, manifested in the Divine
invitation, "And whosoever will, let him take the water
of life freely."
'The text was from the last chapter of the last book
of the Bible-almost from the last verse. It was
the last message God has given to the world and it held
a wealth of tenderest meaning. The Spirit of the
triune God, the church, which is fue bride of Ood, both
unite in the invitation .to :partake of His mercy. It
.goes out to him that hears and him that is athirst and
it goes, s:weetest thought of all, to whomsoever will.
Once or twice during the short discourses he delivered
Mr. Jones relapsed into his own quaint methods of
Epeech, but for the rest his style wa.s that of the cultured and educated minister of the gospel, addressing
a congregation of cultured and educated people. Men
gave him breathless attention; women, stirred by his
eloquence, let their handkerchiefs steal to their eyes ;
it wa.s a rarely impressive s-cene.
There was the aocustomedi crowd o.f penitents to come
up to the platform and give the preacher their hands
and their promise to lead better lives. This part of
the service was cut shorter than is usual, because Mr.
Jones had to hurry off to catch the train that took
him back to Cartersville.
He announced from the .stand that he was always
ready to come back to Savannah and ihelp the good
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citizens of the town wage a fight for good government.
He asked those who thought his S€rvices had done good
and who would welcome him back to hold other religious gatherings to rise, and the audience wasi upon
its feet. Then the evangelist, clasping the TI.and of
Dr. Jordian, said that in .so doing he took the hand of
every person in the audience and every person in Savannah and that he bade all farewell, with nothing
but kindness in his hea11t for any man. "God bless
you all," he said, and pronounced the benediction.
Hundreds of the cards fuat bore the signatures of
those who enli.sted in the fight for good government
and the enforcement of law were sent up to the platform. There looked to be more than a thousand and
may have been many more of these signed cards.
A final song was sung, amid waving hand.kerchiefs
and satisifaction with all that had been done everywhere expressed. In the midst of it Mr. Jones left the
platiorm, and was driven rapidly to the Central Railway station, where he took the train for his home.
1

In this wise the meetings came to an end and went
into hi story. The great evangelist who condm.cted them
no longer iwalkc3 among men. His ·wonderful career was
finished some six years ago when he was ·suddenly translated to the larger life of the eternal world; but his
works d·o follow him. That the influence of his splendid
labors in Savannah may, in some degree, at l_east, be
perpetuated, is the single reason why the record of this
great meeting hasi been reproduced.
1

